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CANADA MOURNS 
STATESMAN'S DEATH

Sir Charles Tupper, Greatest Laborer in Build
ing Dominion, .Dead at Bexley Heath, 

England—Burial to be at Amherst, N. S.

Young Man’s Death
Due to Fever

Albert Matchett, of Boom Road 
Died in Chatham Hospital 

on Monday

Canadians Called 
“The Pride of Canada”

Letter From Newcastle Boy to 
Mother Tells How Elmer 

Taylor Was Killed

The following interesting letter 
was written by Gordon Leslie, of the 

of Albert 26th, now in France, to his mother, 
aged 33 i Mrs. Margaret Leslie. He says the 

weeks’ ill- ! boys are all well and in good spirits.
| He also tells how Private Elmer 

Esk, was killed.

The death occurred at the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, Chatham, on Monday 
morning at six o’clock,
Matchett. of Boom Road 
years, after only a few 
ness of fever. |

The deceased young man was the Taylor, of South

Bathurst-Newcastle 
Telephone Circuits

Increased Business Necessitates 
Two New Circuits Between 

These Points

BRITISH ARTILLERY 
GREATLY IMPROVED

Ottawa, Oct. 30—Sir Robert Bor
den received a cable this morning 
that Sir Charles Tupper was dead.
The cable was from Sir George Per- 
ley.

Sir Charles’ death occurred it 
Bexley Heath. The official cable
gram reads:

. “Sir Charles Tupper died peaceful
ly this morning.”

Charles Stuart Tupper. of Winni
peg, son of the late James Stewart
Tapper and grandson of the late Sir !and was appointed High 
Charles, succeeds to the Baronetcy. ! sioner for Canada to the

. son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mat- Following is his letter:
Minister of Railways an4 Canals in ' elicit, oi Boom Road, and married, j “Somewhere in France”
the following year. In the same year He had been working in Crnipbell- 
he was -created a Knight of the Or- ton where he took sick, and came 
der of St. Michael and St. George, {home. He was taken to the hospi-

Oct. 16th, 1915

and later he was still further hon
ored. by being created a baronet un
der patent of September 13, 1888.

Tupper represented the County of 
Cumberland, X. S., in Parliament 
for thirty-two years—the Nova Sco
tia Assembly from 1855 to the time 
he resigned his seat in Parliament 

Vonimis-

tal three weeks ago Monday, but 
was unable to survive his illness.

His remains were taken home on 
Monday afternoon by Undertaker 
Maltbv. and the funeral v as held 
Tuesday afternoon at two o’cock, in
terment being in the Presbyterian 
burying ground at Redbank, Rev. 
Mr. Allaby conducting the service.

The deceased young man is sur
vived by liis wife, formerly Miss 
Alice

Court of
He is a son-in-law of Dr. Charles I gt. James, retaining, at the same
Morse, registrar of the Exchequer j time, his position as Minister of j Alice Harrington, of Lyttleton -and 
Court of Ottawa, and is about to Railways and Canals. This anamal-1 four children. Besides his parents 
leave for the front, having obtained ious double position was felt to be un-1 lie is also survived bv three brotli- 
a commission in the Cameron High- j tenable and Sir John Macdonald had fees and three sisters. The brothers
lauders. * an act passed, relieving Tupper from are Russell. Allister and Stanley;

Sir Charles Tappers Career |penalties under the Independence of the sisters. Mrs. Herbert Taylor.
Sir Charles Tupper. one of the | Parliament Act. After the close of Boo n Road ; Edna and Ida. Much

..... -* the be-

Ilear Mother and Brouters:
Just a few lines to let you know 

I am in the best of health and get 
ting along hue. 1 got your letter of 
Sept. 23rd this week, and answered 
it right away. Also a bundle of pa
pers today, and 1 saw about poor 
Oswald Menzies getting dt|owned. mediately so that it is 

It was too bad: he was a nice little expected that the new 
1 worked in the woods with I will be in 

I Christmas.

General business conditions on j 
the North Shore of this Province j 
seem to be satisfactory judging from J 
a recent decision of The New Bruns
wick . Telephone Company.

For some years all the business \ 
from points north of Bathurst has 
been handled by two circuits be
tween tjiat point and Newcastle. ‘ London, Nov. 1 Field 
The Telephone Company has found Sir John French, reporting 
that increased facilities in this part fr(mt, says:

"On October 29 the enemy heav
ily bombarded the area east of

Sir John French Reports Efficiency of Artillery 

and New Armies Beyond Expectations— 

Second Canadian Division Welcomed

Marshal 
from the

Four Sons Now

man’s land,” that is between our 
trcncheç and the Germans. He was 
a bcmb-t’urower. and was out throw
ing some bombs in their trenches, 
and 1 suppose some of their snipers 
saw him. He was shot in the head 
about 3 cr 4 o'clock in the morning, 
and died about 8 o’clock. He was 
unconscious all the time. Capt.

ablest and most successful public Ithe session < t 1SS4 Sir Char es re- sympathy is expressed for 
men in Canada, was bom at Am-1signed his seat in the C abinet, and reaved relatives, 
berst. Nova Scotia. Julv 2. 1821. His*'retained the High Commlssionership 
father was the Rev. Charles Tupper, ! J»81 Previous to the Federal elec- 
a Baptist minister bt some ability, jtdons or February, 1SS7, Sir C harles
who raised himself into prominence | re-entered the t abinet as finance — # « eye « •
from among the lower classes of the Minister, which position he held un-, UOillIlg IDC lUl«tkl
people. \ oung Tupper showed tâl May 24. 1SS8, when lie was re-
tal-nt and his father resolved he appointed High Commissioner for '___________
should get a rood education. After anada in London. He also was one Harry, the Fourth Son of Mr. Kceffe was asking me his mother’s 
the buy had received such schooling *be British plenipotentiaries to /-i- . i i r ivyril «. : address, so 1 suppose they have
as was within his range, he became j1’16 Fisheries ^Conference in Wash- Vnristopner Vrocker, Ot lVJlller- i lrea.rd about it by this time. He did 
a shoemaker. Some wealthy friend i iuStc 11 in 188 <• which led to the ton, Enlists In West not suffer any. for he never knew
furnished him the means to go to j treat> °f February 15, 1888.
Edinburgh and study medicine, j
Three years later young Tupper re- FUNERAL AT AMHERST
turned with his degree of M. D. and J 
married Frances Morse of Amherst.
From 1843 to 1S55 Tupper devoted

of their line have been absolutely 
necessary, and for the purpose of 
improving their service, they have
recently decided to install twt> new * Y pres. With this exception, owing 
circuits between these points. Work ; to the wet and misty weather, the 
on this will be started almost ini-, artillery on both sides during the 

confidently last four days has been less active.' 
equipment Mining activity continues on both 

fellow. 1 worked in the woods with I will be in working order before sides.
him one winter. I Christmas. The installation of a I “The returns of casualties for

Mother. 1 must tell you e are cut I circuit between Bathurst and New- seven German battalions which took - which lie u as supported. I
of the trenches again for another j castle is rather an expensive pro- j part in the Loos fighting, as publish- j think they were excess! v~
rest. We were in six days, so we i position in view of the fact that it ! <‘d. show that the ...........  j
xx ill be out six tor a rest. Just do a requires between 15.000 and 20.000 j80 per cent, of the strength of these ] Proportion °;
little fatigue work when we are out. i lbs. of copper per circuit, and owing > battalions.”

But Mather, poor Taylor was kill- to the increased cost of copper, due ; British Artillery 
ed on the 12th October. 1 suppose j to war conditions, it would seem as ' 
you have heard about it before this.
He was out on v hat we cal "no

some 8.000 or 9,000 dead in front of 
the British and French trenches,” 
Genecal French says.
British Casualties

Were not Excessive 
Dealing with the British losses in 

the action of September 25, the field 
marshal says:

”1 deeply regret the heavy casual
ties incurred in this battle, but, in 
view of the great strength of the
position the stubborn defense of the
enemy and the powerful artillery by

I am
averaged J happy to be able to add that the 

slightly wounded was
relatively large indeed.”

I Field Marshal French here refers 
Greatly Strengthened jt<> the improvement in the artillery 

though the demand for improved How the British strengthened their «-ml the atri\al of British reinforce- 
service must be insistent to justify : artillery by tire introduction of new | ments, saying:
the Company in giving the matter weapons and the skillful handling of : Since m> last despatch the army
attention' at this time. the old along the front in Flanders. | has received strong reinforcements,

! where the Germans were driven back Ian<! ever-v reinforcement has had its 
i in the great offensive of September nuota of field artillery. In addition, 
25. is the chief disclosure of popular numerous heavy guns and howitzers 
interest in a long" official despatch j have been added to the strength of

I oîfl Rpet from Field Marshal Sir John French the heavy artillery. The arrival of
LIOIU IV 1 to Karl KitcheneVi which Is publish-ithese reinforcements in tile field

ed tonight under date of General j tested the capacity of the artillery
Albert Donaldson, of Chatham ““VTreich^rs mÏÏfart- “««ir^s'0^™"“ ^

; val in the field from (’anada of a “°ur enemy may have hoped, and

what happened to him. poor fellow. 
He was awfully good-hearted, and 
we will miss him a lot.

But Mother. I don't want you to 
worry over me, for I will come out 
all light. I am in the best of

With three sons already in Khaki.
^ ' and the fourth to just enlist, the
Ottawa. Ont. 31 The last of the \)QyS ot- the family of Mr. Vhristo- 

fathers of Confederation will be pher Crocker, of Millerton. have
himself to his profession as a phy- brought home to the county he loved ,shown the color of the fig sting blood 'spirits, also- all of the boys, 
sician and created for himself a: so well and to which he gave of all b°rn *n l^e n* j 1 think the war will soon be over,
large and lucrative practice. Then his energy, intellect and enterprise. Messrs. H. L. and David Crocker n don’t think the Kaiser can stand 
tie be^an to turn his attention to 1S1 ,* Turnpr hi enlisted about two weeks ago with j ft any longer, as he has only kids
itoIîfti9.y ^ ' • -, 1 pHS?. wper Oiwsew. .Heavy Siege Bat- and old men in thfc trenches now.

He was well equipped for a poiitl- ,ast s,Hep 1,1 Amherst, his birthplace tery. and are now at St. John with We have lots of chats wish them, 
cal career. He had a good presence. t,ie -sce,ie many political hat- that unit. Clarence, w ho enlisted j whooping back and forth, but keep-
a hearty, genial, manly address. He tk>s and vIctorles- To Cumberland with the first contingent is now in jng under cover.
had read widely, observed keenly caun,r>’ ^ i1* be brought the war horse Franco with the 8th Field Battery. i must tell you we had quite a
and could discourse interestingly !®. ( umberland; his battles are over j He was one of he first nine men w ho ' battle day before yesterday, and our
upon any topic. His extensive pro- 1,s XNOrk is tJone- left Newcastle, and w as a member ! battalion got the best name of all. I
fessional practice make him known I Britain will pay a last tribute to of the staff of the Royal Bank of I tell you they don’t know what to
to nearly everybody in Cumberland. its Kreatest imperialist of the over- i Canada when he enlisted. |make of us. They call us the “Pride
and he had the tact, as the time : seas dominions. That emblem of The fourth brother to enlist isjof Canada.”
came nearer for his embarking up- British imperialism, the mighty 1 Harry, who has joined a Highland They shelled us pretty hard with 
cn a public career, to he less prompt navy, will have the honor of bringing > Regiment in Winnipeg. So tar , Jack Johnsons. Wizz Bangs and Lit-
in sending in his accounts, and to home the man who fought the hat- i Clarence, who has been through >tie Willies, (those are the names of
be less rigid in enforcing payment ! t*6*8 f°r imperial unity. A warship jsome of the heaviest fighting, has i the shells) also rifle fire, machine
than heretofore. Mr. Tupper was : be sent to convey the remains i escaped being injured, and the guns, bombs and everything they
always a Conservative, but he could °f (be great statesman to Halifax. | nany Miramichi friends of these ' had. hut we charged them with our
not be called a Tory. There was 
nothing retrogressive cr narrow 
about him and he cared little for 
custom or tradition if it stood in 
the way of what he wished to ac
complish.

His First Election
In 1855 a general election tcok 

place in Nova Scotia and, in res
ponse to a call from a number of 
prominent Conservatives he offered 
himself in Cumberland and was 
elected. Hje defeated “Joe” Howe, 
the leader of the Reform party. In 
the House the young member from 
Cumberland at once attracted at
tention by his exceeding volubility, 
and the s!edee-h?mmer force of his 
speaking. Compared with Howe he 
was rough, and rather verbose, but 
he was astute, ready, sarcastic, and 
often overwhelming. He was consid
ered one of the most powerful 
“stump speakers” in the country.

Twenty years ago the battleship ; boys trust they may all return 
(Continued on pa^c 6) |their homes unscathed.

tj

The

that is, if you want to grow good 
wheat. Plough the ground anytime 
frem the 15th of Sept, to the latter 

in 1856 he became provincial sec- jpz,rt of October. Harrow in the 
retary in the Hon. James W. John- spring and add a little fertilizer, and

bayonets. I wish you could have 
heard them yelling, and seen then 
retreating up a hill. They ran and 
left their trenches like sheep. Then 
our battalions retreated to own own 
trenches and piled machine gun and 
rifle fire right onto them, and they 

J fell like wheat being mowed down. I 
tell you they lost heavily, while our 
casualties were few. We are not al 
lowed to say how many were lost

_____________ _ i but you will see all about it in the
papers.

A Few Paragraphs of Information Re Wheat Grow-;<!!! ^ ZIiea to
believe the time will he long.

1 had a letter from Little Johnny 
yesterday. They write to me every

____  week, and sometimes twice, so I
i must answer it tomorrow. Lots of 

There is a great demand tor bucK- times we don’t get a chance to 
wheat and the price has a tendency v rite, but I will write you all as of-

ten as I can and Ml you how I am

Grist Mill and 
The Growing of Wheat

ing—Best Time Now to Prepare
In reference to growing wheat, 

now is the best t^me to prepare.

ston administration and in 1858 he 
went to England on a mission con
nected with the Intercolonial Rail
way. Upon the retirement of Mr. 
Johnston to the bench in 1864, Tup- 
per^became Premier of his province, 
which position he held until he re
tired from office w’th his govern
ment, on the Union Act- coming into

see that you get good seed for sow
ing. Sow about two to three bushels 
of wheat to an acre.

Down in Kent county this year 
they produced 8 to 12 bushels of 
wheat off one bushel sowing. There 
are three mills there in operation 
which are working the greater part 
of the time. The County of Kent

to increase.
If grain is wet after being thresh- getting along, 

ed a good idea is to put it on the j \Ve will be going down to a little 
floor in a room wnere it is a little town to-morrow about a mile from 
v\arm, and three or four times a Hay here. They parade us to hath every 
stir it over and it will soon dry. | time we come out of the trenches. 
Avoid putting the wet grain in bags and give us clean underwear, shirt 
and putting it near the fire, as this | and socks. I keep the socks you

force on July 1, 1867. He was lead- j produces as much wheat as the
er of the delegation from Nova 
Scotia to the Union Conference at 
Charlottetown in 1864, and also to 
that in Quebec in the same year and 
to tiie final Colonial Conference in 
London, to complete the terms of 
the Union, in 1866-67. In 1869 he 
moved the resolution providing for 
a conference in Prince Edward Is
land. to Consider the project of a 
maritime union. That project was 
merged into the larger one, which 
aimed at a Confederation of the 
whole of the British North American 
provinces.

Honors Conferred on Him
In 1867 Tupper was created a C. 

B. and in the same year was invited 
to take a seat in the Privy Council. 
This he refused, remaining a private 
member until 1870, when he con
sented to become president of the 
Council. In 1872 he became Minister 
of Inland Revenue; In 1873 Minister 
of Customs, which office he was soon 
obliged to surrender by reason of 
the defeat of the ministry. He took 
a prominent part in the campaign of 
1878 and assisted materially in de
feating the Liberals. Upon the re
turn of Sir John Macdonald to power 
Tupper was appointed Minister of 
Public Works in October, 1878, and

counties of Restigouche, Gloucester, 
Northumberland, Westmorland, St. 
John. Victoria, Kings, Queen and 
Sunburv, as shown by the Pr vincial 
statistics.

Farmers should guard against 
ploughing in the spring and putting 
wheat in sod land.

The quality of flour is better than 
that of Ontario flour, on account of 
the wheat being good and clean.

Farmers should guard against 
sowing poor seed. They want to 
have the grain free from any other 
material that is of no value.

The shorts and wheat bran Is far 
superior to that of Ontario shorts 
and wheat bran, on account of there 
being more flour mixed with it.

Tho intelligent growth of wheat is 
very Important. .

Buck-wheat is a good grain and 
has been used very much. Light land 
with a little light fertilizer and 
dirty chips from the yard is excel
lent for the production of buck
wheat. Buck-wheat takes very little 
from the land. The best time to 
sow buck-wheat is from the 15th of 
June to the 25th.

In Kent county they produce about 
25 bushels from one bushel of seed 
sown.

Aged Laborer

Head, Died on Saturday, 
Aged 72 Years

Albert Donaldson of

posed of excellent material 
! "This division will, I am convin- 

Chatham ced, acquit itself as we'l as the first 
Head, night watchman at Lynch’s Canadian division always has done.” 
mill for the past thirty years died on the marshal says.
Saturday afternoon, after a two The despatch is mainly a techni
weeks Illness of bronchical pneu- ; cal military review of tho inc piton I ‘ >Ç> 
monta. He was 72 years of age. and 'he carrying out an 1 the aftermath su,,=; 
was horn in York County, tie was »f "«■ lighting around La Bassee, 
twice married, lirst to Miss Mar '-oos an'* Hulluch. Nevertheless it 
garet Malley and last to Miss Annie : brings to. the British public, for the 
Mailer, botli of Nelson. The latter first ,imp- a f l" realization of the 
survives him. He leaves four child- ! intensity with w.licit the Germans 

Mrs. Thos. Galley of Chatham , launched their counter-attacks.
* ” ’ says, were

would be impossible for us, starting 
from such small beginnings, to build 
up an efficient artillery to provide 
for a very large expansion of the 
army. If he entertained suc'i hopes, 
he has now good reason to know that 

have not been justified by re-

Gas Used With Good Advantage
Of the use by the British forces 

D. jof gas. Field Marshal French says 
j the repeated use of gas by the Ger- 
j mans compelled 
I similar method.

“The efficiency of the artillery and 
the new armies exceeded all expec
tations, and during the period under 
revtetv excellent services have been 
rendered the territorial artillery. 
The repulse of the enemy attack,

Head, and William, at hone, by the; These General French says, were j j”'h *”«»«• neighborhood . of ^ Loos 
firm wife and Miss Mareuerite and alniost continuous from the day of iand Hn'*uch, with such heavy loMs 
I bl a l T s« the big British attack up to and in-1 sll°"8 'he capacity of the artillery to 

ond wife Two bro hers survive: eluding October 8. |concentrate its fire promptly and ef-
Lcander. of McAdam Jet., and Wll "Then. ’ the Held marshal writes, j Actively at a moment a notice,
liam in the V. S. A. The funeral | “the Germans delivered an attack! 
was held Monday a(ternoon, inter- ' with so"ie -8 battalions, in the front, 
ment In St. Patrick's cemetery. Nel-.Une- aml wi,h larger forces in sup-
son Rhv N Rower officiating. , P°rt. which was preceded by a very .

______________ heavy bombardment on all parts of|™^”f c<^np^ b,nl to resort to a
the German front. " ~

BORN “At all points of the line, except .A detachment was organized for
two, the Germans were repulsed, J PurP°se and took part in the 

On Sunday. Oct. 24th. to Mr. and with tremendous loss, and it is com-1 operations commencing September
Mrs. James Hachev. a son. puted on reliable authority th°y left!"0 , tlie tirst lime* sa-vs tne

j marshal. “Although the enemy was
--------------------------- ------ ---------------------- ------------ — - - ■— -- —................—: ! known to have been prepared for

such reprisals our gas attack met 
• with marked success, producing a 
demoralizing effect in some of the 
opposing units, if which ample evid
ence was forthcoming in captured, 
trenches. The men undertaking this 
work carried out their unfamiliar 
duties with conspicuous gallantry 
and coolness, and are confident of 
their abaility to more than hold their 
own. should the enemy again resort 
to this method Of warfare.”

I» the concluding paragraph Field 
Marshal French pays tribute to the 
cooperation of the French forces 
with the British.

French Win Decisive
Victory in Champagne

Four Times Were Hurled Back With Heaps of Bod
ies Left in Front of Coveted Positions

Paris. Oct. 31. 2.55 p. m.—German i (about live miles) bounded by the 
troops in important masses made a 1 woods on the side of Hill 125. Butte 
thoroughly organized attack last j De Taliure, the village of Tahure, 
night along a front of nearly five and the trenches to the south, as far 
miles in the Champagne district, as and including the works of La 
and were subjected to a serious ' Courtine." Till» preparation was 
check" with heavy losses, the French ' followed along the entire front by 
war office announced today. a thoroughly organized attack by

It is asserted that the assaulting important masses of infantry, form-

Russian Warships
Appear off Varna

destroys the grain, and it is good sent and wash them myself and get | forces were hurled hack along the e(* *n the major part tvom troops re- t ^ ^
for nothing then but for shorts and a clean pair from them. We turn in entire front on the attack, the front ! c‘entLv brought up ironi the Russian | corte(| tjle flotilla.
bran- the old ones and get a clean pair. extending from the vicinity of No. front

Result of Local Flour Mill We arc \sed awfully good here, 1195 to the position of “La Courtine,” "D* sPite ot the vigor of Ul° attack
The people buy from the local • and our officers are good to us, and I except that they succeeded in reach- an(I the extreme ferocity of the as- 

mills all they want when they can we will get more after the charge we ing the summit of Butte De Tahure. sailants. the enemy was again sub
buy it. Local men prefer it to On- made. The Army Service Corps sent Large numbers of dead bodies Jected to a serious check. The as 
tario flour on account of it being | us a lot of bread for a present al- ! were left by the Germans upon tho saulting waves, decimated by our 
much sweeter, and much nicer in | ready, so likely we will get some- battlefield. The infantry engaged in bre 0,1 the entire front, succeeded 
bread. They have no difficu'ty in thing else later on. They thought it the assault were chiefly troops re- on*^ *n attaining the summit of the

cently transferred from the Russian Butte de Tahure. 
front', according to the French offi- "Everywhere else, and notably be 
cial statement this afternoon, which ^ore the village, where the fighting
reads as follows. was particularly stubborn, the Ger-

•'The enemy bombardment report- nia,ls were compelled to fall back

selling all they make. was great for us to kill so many
The above information comes from Germans, and being only new' troops, 

a gentleman whose family has been We will get a great name after this, 
in the flour milling in Kent county i suppose the papers will be full 
for about 80 years. And the In- i about it.
formation should, therefore, be ah- Now Mother, as U is pretty n>ar 
solutely relied upon by our farmers, time for bed. I will close for this 

The two mills in Buctouche are , time, and will write again next week 
operated by steam and the one at i and as of‘en as I can, so love to all, 
Wellford is operated by water- j From your loving son, 
power when water is available, and j GORDON.
at other times by steam. i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

During the busy season the mills; \ 
employ about three men each, a head 
miller, assistant and engineer.

The flour mills in KeuL county 
turn out dally from 100 to 150 bar
rels of flour, that la, a 24 hour day.

These mills cost from $8,000 to 
$15,000 each.

Corn can be Imported at a profit, 
and cracked corn can be crushed
with the same crusher that crushes The Junior Woman’s Club of St. 
the oats and barley. Cracked corn | Jahies’ Precbyterlau Churlh gave an 
is good for horses, fowl and pigs. excellent entertainment in St. James 

In harvesting, the grain shn- j bo Hall 'Friday ni-ht. Refreshments

ed last night in the Champagne de- j *,lto tlieir trenches. They left upon 
veloped with great violence on a lîle 8Ccne of lhc struggle a very

Entertainment
In St. James Hall

The Junior Woman’s Club Gave 
Entertainment Friday Night

allowed to ripen well, ther ^ut and 
shook, and four or five days sun is 
sufficient to make it ready for the 
mill.

were served. The program ■ was as 
follows:

Chorus—Rule Brlttanla 
Presentation of now piano to the

front of about eight kilometres ! *ainuaiber of dead bodies.
j “There has been no very import- 

----------------------------------------- ant action on the rest of the front.”

Bucharest (via London,) Nov. 1— 
A Russian transport fleet was sight
ed off Baleik on Sunday, it was 
learned here today. Destroyers es- 

Approacliing the 
port of Varna, the transports drop
ped behind, and the warships began 
bombarding the port.

Baleik is on the Roumanian Black 
Sea coast, a few miles from the Bul
garian frontier. Varna. Bulgaria, is 
twenty miles to the southward. It 
and Burgh as are Bulgaria’s princi
pal Black Sea ports.

20 German Ships
Sunk in The Baltic

STATUE TO MISS CAVELL
church and Sunday school by Mrs. !
Pcrley Russell, on behalf of the:
Club. Accepted by Mr. E. A. McCur-j ---------
dy. on behalf of the Trustees and S. London. >*ov. 1, 1.58 a. m.—The 
S. - government have given its consent

Piano Duett—Misses Elva McCur- to the erection of a statue to Miss 
dy and Helen MacMichael. j Edith Cavell cn the site offered by

Reading—Jack Nicholson. I the Westminster city council, be-
Duett—Miss Clara Russell and j tween the National Portrait Gallery

Mrs. P. Russell.
Solo—Miss Marion Mucart’.iur.
Quartette—Miss Rena McQuarrie,

Mrs. R. Russell, Archibald Rnssell 
and A. E. Shaw.

Duett—A. E. Shaw and Harry 
Shaw.

Duett—Mrs. D. W. Stothart and 
Mrs. P. Russell.

Solo—Harry Shaw.
God Save the King.

London. Oct. 30—The Liverpool 
Post publishes a list of twenty Ger
man ships, aggregating mor-- than 

i 38,000 tonnage, sunk by British sub
marines in the Baltic Sea, between 
Oct. 11 and 23, as follows:

Lulea.Germania, Director, Reppen- 
hagon. Nicodema, Walcr Leonliardt, 
Svanln (or Svancn), Gertrude, Pyr- 
ges. Egard, Babylon, Pernambuco, 
Sedarhamn, Johannes Russ. Daïarf- 

i ven. John Wulf, Electra. Rendsberg, 
and St. Martins church, adjoining G la ven. and two named Pernesund.
Trafalgar square. Sir George J. ! ---------------------
Frcmpton, the sculptor, will execute ; London. Oct. 29. 1.04 p. ra.—A 
the statue. j despatch to the Exchange Telegraph

--------------------- ! Company from Athens says:
Mr. John Burns, of Sunny Corner, I “It is learned from a good source 

was a visitor to town on Saturday, I that the French, after a three days' 
and gave the Advocate office a call, fight, have occupied Strumitza and 
Mr. Burns has not been to town | advanced 32 kilometres (about 20 
since before the Morrlssy Bridge, miles) ir.to Bulgarian territory. The 
was building. . j Bulgarians lost heavily."

VJ
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Week’s War News
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Petrcgrail. (via London). Oct. 2»- i Pariah. Ot 29—The Salonika eor- 
The Russian Emperor, accompanied I leap, udenl ot Petit Journal !cavv.= 
bv frown Prince Alexis, has gone to I from a reliable source that Rouman- 
the southern front.

flltalian Artillery
Do Appalling Work

Berlin (via London). Oct. 29- 
“ Bulgarians victoriously entered

Pi rot (Serbia) fortress to-day." ac
cording to an official bulletin from 
Sola.

ia has mobilized 450.000 men. of 
v.hom -00.000 ar concentrated on 
the Bulgarian frontier, and the rest 
on the Hungarian trant er, where 
impregnable defences have been 
constructed.

The Melbourne is another cruiser
Lonàoon Oct 29-King George lias *»e Australian navy ot the type 

1 ,1 a nf whiclf has done most eftect've work
Ihe ^nadian corps in France, ad» Patrolling the seas. Mention of 

despatch from Britishcording to a 
headquarters.

Amsterdam. Oct. 28. via Lon ion— 
A telegram from Budapest to the 
Cologne Volks Zeitung says that 
King Peter of Serbia will probably 
leave that country and go to Italy.

tic waters goes to confirm the inti
mation published some time ago 
that Canada’s shores are being 
guarded by ships of the Australian 
navy.

The Austrian Trenches Were Filled With 
Before the Infantry Advance Begun

Dead

Udine. Italy, via Purls. Oct 28— When the artillery ceased firing. 
News of the great Italian offensive, with the purpose of allowing infan- 
all along t..;e Isonzo front is being,try to cover the around between the 
brought do ii by the v. cv.r.dt and opposing position the Austrians 
the men of the • envoys, which uvv would re-occupy their entrenchments 
escorting Austrian prisoners, have with double forces. When finally 
pissed throi zh Udine, wei i- gi.es the Italians discovered these tactics 
some idea ->‘ the magnitude of the they adopted a ruse to catch the 
cperctiv.ns. The fall of Gorlzra and Austrians.
of Riva is believed imminent After the artillery had ceased f.r-

All the soldiers agree that the ar- ' *n7* _tlie Italians, according to the 
tillery preparations preceding' the 'soldiers, permitted an 
offensive, lasting three days, was ap- 

Geneva. via Paris. Oct. 29—Prince palling. g
Von Buelow, the former German im-j “if it was in inferno for us." said 

IkOiidon pefr-ul chancellor. avcompaxiiet} by a wounded gunner, “how much 
Petra-!1 wo other persons, is expected here. j worse was it for these yonder, whereLondon. Oct. 29—The 

Dailv Mail's correspondent at
grad sends the following despatch: " l"ai 41,0 —iiue »»*..=> uwmt; with tlm bodies of dead Austri

telegraphing 1 111 connection witu a special mission j Tiie Italian soldiers assert, with
It is reported that his visit will be i the shells burst?"

interval of 
time to elapse, sufficient for the 
Austrians to return to their trench
es. Then they re-opened lire with 
their artillery, and later charged, 
ar.d when the infantry reached the 
trenches they were iiteraily filled

Maritime Province 
People at Calgary

Held Annual Banquet Last Week 
—About 500 Were 

Present

“At the moment of 
am informed by the general staff 
that, in spite of ail rumors to the 
contrary, the Russians continue to 
hold their main positions on the 
northern front against the violent 
pressure of the Germans at numer
ous points.

for the German government. sa>s : pride, that they are now reapin
We are now soldidly in possession 

t- p of trenches and positions like t’hna

(Calgary Standard, re-copied 
Mcnctcn Times)

The Maritime Province people, in 
addition to being good politicians, 
and leaders in church and state aï-1 
fairs, are a jolly bunch, and when j 
they get together generally have a j 
good sociable time. The annual pic-j 
:;i;s ami re-unions held each year in 
Calgary and vicinity are always I 
well attended, and the men ar.d v.o j 
men who come from down by the 
sea show that they can take the lead j 
at a banquet or a tea tight as well, 
as in other affairs.

On Tuesday evening those who are ; 
proud to claim the Maritime Prov-1 
in ces as their birthplace gathered to j 
the number cf about 500 at the Hill- 
hurst Presbyteri.. ’. church, held a \ 
banquet, sail ; old-time down east 1 
songs, renewed old friendships, talk- i 

d patriotism and ha.I a gca.l time1
generally.

Owing to the war time the gather-
Trib,,,1H- al"1 lhat *”• wUI me"1 I benefit of a systematic destruction Fredda the hin-e of Vie fcrm'dable ' !l’s "** s"nv‘v'h;,: 1:1 ,h“ ,uturt' 

another diplomat in Switzerland, '.......................... • • * 1 ~ ^ m *r v«.,x,h,.

Teutons Lost 550,000 
Men in September

which the enemy seemed determined 
to hold at any cost " said an officer

"In tlie fierce struggle in the 
neighborhood of Gorizia. where the

|n Killed, Wounded and Prisoners 
on The Eastern Front

London. Oct. 29—Reuter's Athens ' 
correspondent learns from Serbaii, 
sources, tliat the French operating 
in the Strumtiza region, have occup
ied the heights at Valandovo. Rabra- 
va and Tatar Lisofre. These 
heights dominate Strumitza. which ! New York. Oct. 29—A cable to the 
is not expected to hold out much | Tribune from Pet log rad says: 
longer against the French attack, i Germany's advance in Russia has 
There is no recent news in Athens ' been bought at tlie greatest cost, 
from the northern Serbian front. • A recent army order issued by the

------------- j commander of one of the Russian
Paris. Oct. 29—The correspondent j armies "reads: 

pi the Havas News Agency at j "Five months of strenuous work 
Athens telegraphs under Thursday's has been worthily accomplished by 
date, that tlie aspect of operations i us. We took 2.271 officers and 100.- 
or the Serbian front is changing 392 soldiers prisoners, and captured 
since the French successes at Yeles 67 guns and 445 machine guns." 
and Strumitza. The Bulgarians, he ! This is the report of only one Ras
says. are on the defensive, while sian army. Altogether Germany lost 
the French and Serbians are able to in September alone 300.000 in killed, 
take the offensive northward along ; wounded and prisoners, and Austria 
the Nish railroad. 1250.000. These figures include 80.-

______________ 10f>0 prisoners. The armies of Von
and Prince Leopold lost 

V.U00 drowned or suffocated in the 
* ! Pinsk marshes.

The Austrian Statement 
Vienna (via London). Oct. 29—The 

: latest war office communication sums 
up the situation on the Russian and

I of the Austrian observatory points triangular defense of Tolmino. 
cn the mountain peaks, master *d af
ter fierce struggles during the past 
months and the lack of which, thw 
say. has greatly decreased the ac
curacy of the aim of the Austrians.
The men say that six montas of Austrians had concentrated large 
warfare has enabled them to under- reinforcements, the Austrians were 
stand the tricks of their opponents, finally repulsed. As they retreated 

When the Italian artillery p re par- the Austrians set tire to a large tract 
ed the way for an infantry attack ot country, making a -..all of fire to 
on the entrenchments, the soldiers protect them from the pursuit! r 
declare the Austrians would retire. Italians."

a patriotic one. M. Tweedie,

DEALERS— 
write us for 
prices on Feed, 
Coarse Grjains 
and Cereals.

TWT.H.TsylsrCe.
Limited

CHATHAM. Oat. 
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BEAVER FLOUR
Is a real friend 
to home cooks
KT

YOU can depend on “Beaver" 
because it is a perfectly 
balanced flour• It has 

the real homemade 
flavor of Ontario wheat 
and the extra strength 
of Western wheat. 

This is true because these two 
varieties of wheat are blended 
before being ground. Thus 
“Beaver” Flour has the flavor of 
the Ontario pastry flour, with the 
increased strength due to the 
addition of western wheat.

Being *ray. blended in exactly the 
right proportions. “Beaver” Flour is 
always the same. You can depend oo it 
for nil your baking.

Ask your dealer.

L. A . a real “Blue Nose” from Nova
and T. R. Kidner, who said

that h s was ; •> fort un té as to spend
the In V fa in New-
Bruns vick and Nova S. otia. each
made an appeal to ta - people from

Were Driven by
Revolver and Whip

German Soldiers Recoiling From 
Danger Driven on at Re

volver Point

Serbian

„ , ^ . | MackHiisenLondon). Oct. 29 1 - ,Amsterdam ( via 
—The damage caused by the bom 
bard ment < Lille is estimated, th«? 
Tetlegraaf- says, at 1.800.U00.09U j 
francs ($60.000.000.000.) War taxes 
imposed by the Germans upon Vie 
French ni a nit 2a during cities of
Lille. Roubaix and Tourcoing, 
cording to the same authority, al
ready reach several millions francs. 
Meat is no longer obtainable in 
those towns.

Italian fronts as follows: 
a<;- j Russian Theatre—The Allied troops 

(Teutonic» around C'zartorysk secur
ed the village of Rudka by storm.

The Italian Theatre—The enemy 
| attacked furiously on several frents.

-------------------- ! Several of these attempts have a!-
Paris. Oct. 28—The Greek minis- : ready failed, 

ter. Athos Romanos, called at the
foreign office today to give assur
ance. under instructions from Pre-

Fined $40 and Costs
Two men were brought up in the

mier Zaimis. that the reports that j police court at Campbellton on Wed 
Grc-bce would demand withdrawal of nesday and fined $40 each and costs 
the Allied forces from Saloniki were for selling liquor to soldiers on 
unwarranted. i trains.

I

SUMMARY OF THE WAR

ble obstacles. In

the ol i Loyalist provinces ta support : 
the Patriotic Fund. A cuartette 
conlposeJ of Mr.. Mrs. ar.d Miss ; 
Doiothy Watson, a former Halifax 
family possessing more than ordin
ary musical talent, w ith Mr. Vamp- | 
bell, played the “Songs of the Al- ( 
lies" on violin, cornet ar.d piano. 
Mrs. Florence Blake Mahoney and 
Miss Dorothy Watson each sang ap
propriate solos, while readings were 
given by Miss Robertson, a leading ; 
Calgary elocutionist, and by T. V. 
Fowler, who gave a description of a 
country basket social in Prince Kid- 
ward Island.

Mrs. Mahoney and M'ss E’.udle1 
Bourque played a number of Down 
Fast selections, which were taken 
up in chorus by tiie large audience 
present.

I Addresses were delivered by Rev.
| Peter Walker and Rev. J. A. Hunt- 
; ley. and also b> V, W. Matbeson. K. 

ti'.e retiring president and .1. A. 
order to conquer j Bow ness was apparently in his usual irvine, the newly elected president

Moncton Musician
Died of Paralysis

One of Moncton’s Most Pro
minent and Highly Respect

ed Citizens Pasees Away

Oct. 28—A telegram from a The death of Walter S. Bow ness 
deputy from Athens who occurred in the Moncton hospital at 

left Nish four days ago. states that I $ o'clock 
the Austro-Germans. in their often- j lowing a
sive have had to grapple with terri-1buffered on Wednesday evening. Mr.

on Thursday evening, fol- 
paralytic stroke which he

Thursday evening. 
Moncton Viti-;

of the Maritime 
tion.

The election of

Province Associa-

officers tlie

dominating positions the German of-1 good health on 
fleers pushed great masses of troops j and as leader of t; 
along the narrow valleys w here the | zens" Concert Band, he was playing
artillery and machine guns of the |at a reception in L"Assumption hall Maritime Province Association tuck 
Serbians did frightful slaughter. jon Wednesday night. Towards the ,,iocc. John A. Irvine was elected 

The Austro-Gernian soldiers re-1 close of the entertainmen*. Mr. I president, and J. L: Nevilee. sec re
coiled. but the officers w ith revol- ! Bowness complained of a numbpess | larv while the provincial vice-presi- 
vers and riding whips drove them 1 in his left arm and remarked that j dents elected were. New Brunsw ick, 
forward. The Austro-Gernian losses it must have gone asleep. On ex- r. Hillocks. M. L. A.; Nova Scotia 
were serious. Those of the Serbians amination it was found that all his | \ld. j. L. Jennison. K. C.: Princ*»

- HAVE YOU A—

MODERN BATH ROOM IN YOUR
HOME? IF NOT, WHY NOT?

IN TOWN OR COUNTRY
We can equip your farm home and buildings with 

every city convenience, Heating Sewerage disposal 
System, Hath Room, Hot and Cold water at tap, 
pneumatic water system and efficient fire protection.

HOW TO GET INFORMATION
Call at our establishment and we will show you how, 
or drop us a post card and we will call upon you at 
your convenience. Estimates furnished free.

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMIBNG, HEATING

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

were very small. ileft side was paralyzed. An auto Edward island. L U. Fowler.

EDITH CAVELL

She faced the firing squad alone 
Ar.d with un bandaged eyes. 

Looked upward to the moon

The moon of English skies

that

“CAUSE FOR OPTIMISM"
It nas not been infrequently stat- back through Galicia and retaking 

el by thoughtful people, that Ger- towns and .ovntry recently taken 
many's present position is better from her by Germany. Only in the 
than at the outbreak of the war. North West around Riga, is Ger- 
t.:at the war has net yet reached her many raising any serious trouble to 
soil, tliat her enormous military ' Russia and even there it seems to 
suppl es both in men and materials, be slowly turning in favor of Rus- 
have not been seriously depleted. ?ja. The country .ilimate. and all 
that her food supplies still hold out, n; tural elements are ctrongly favor- 
wondertully well, and that the great atle to Russia and even more unfav 
mass of her people Is still in favourable to Germany. She tried tre 
ot the war and confidently expect nicndcusly hard to capture a large 
victory. part ol" the Russian arm but they

It is true that the Allies are yet always just escaped. Nov. she finds 
a long way from the boundaries of herself in a very bad fix, far from 
Germany. Not only that, but Ger- supplies and reinforcements and in 
man armies over run all but a few danger of being broken and captur- 
siiuare miles of Belgium, all of Lux- ed by the Russian forces. In tlie 
emburg, part of north eastern France I Southwest. Italy is having splendid 
all of Galicia, all of Poland and are ! success all along the line, continual- 
crowding through to Riga on the11> pushing back the Austrians and 
north and pounding thiough Serbia ; daily taking more territory. In fact, 
toward the Dardanelles in the South the only weak spot in the whole war 
That is the most that can be said -■* Germany's momentarily success- 
for Germany as to territorial gains, t'ul rush against Servia. with the
How about her territorial losses? All co-operation of Bulgaria. The Allies 
of her large and valuable colonies. ! »i>‘ sending a force by way of Salon- 
outlying dominions and dependencies : "fio to help Servia and to intercept
are gone. They are unquestionably he German arnii's on their way to
and irretrievably in the hands of the tlie Dardanelles, whither they are
Allies. What about the success of supposed to he headed. It is said
the invasions of her enormous arm- that this is to be our expedition of (
ies in Europe? In the most essen- j 500.000 men. nv.iiy of whom have al- j n°t serious, 
tial features and at the most import- ! ready landed. It is probable that 
ant strategic points she has consist- Germany will be aeade 1 off and 
<•: *\y failed, Did Germany reach quite possible that a large nrt of 
Pa or Calais? Has she been able her armies will be destroyed in this 
to launch her hordes against England j las* effort to break the ever tighten- 
from Calais? She was enormously ! h)g ring of the Allies. She has tried
prepared ; equipped beyond our wild- Belgium. France, and Ru ssia and
est dreams, but she was merely a has tailed in all. Now she is strik- 
vast intricate but powerful machine | hi" desperately at Servia and is 
with conquest end destruction as doomed to another failure, wc may 
her one aim. She was checked be- j he sure.

The prison faded from her view, 
j The trampling armed men :
And in the lanes her childhood knew 

j She roamed a child again.

j A tiny flag upon her breast
Showed where he. heart did lie 

‘Tit .glad"—she smilingl. confessed 
“For England’s sake to die."

A volley!—and her spirit fled 
From earth without a grc.in—

O foenien! wept ye o'er the deed.
Or had ye hearts of stone?

Knew none of you her gentle hand 
Had smoothed your comrades' cot? 

Shrank none of you from their com
mand

To fire the fatal slot?

Her blood proclaims with crimson 
stain

The doom of tyranny :
They die lor freedom not in vain 

Who die as brave as she.
E. S. Buchanan, in New York 

Times.

was called and he was removed to 
his heme on Wesley street. Despite 
the fact tliat he did not appear to 
be suffering much pain iie passed a 
restless night, gettin ; to sleep to
wards morning. His speech had not 
been immediately affected, but yes
terday he could only converse a lit
tle and not very distinctively. His 
condition gradually grew worse and 
yesterday afternoon it was deemed 
advisable to remove him to the hos- 

| pital. He did not improve and grad- 
I ually declined until death came.
I The death of Mr. Bowness will be 
heard in musical circles throughout 

I tlie province with profound regret.
| It will be remembered that it was J 
Mr. Bowness’ band that won many | 
complimentary remarks for their ex- j 
cellent music at the lat- Chatham I 
exhibition.

The ladies of the Hillhurst Pres-1 
byterian church, who provided the ( 
banquet, came in for leud praise., 
and those who luve been present at 
many such affairs pronounced it 
“the best yet."

It is worthy of remark that many 
of Alberta's leading citizens, includ- ■ 
in g Bishop McNally. Canon Mont
gomery. R. B. Bennett. M. P., Messrs 
Tweedie and Hillocks. M. L. A.'s. J. 
A. Irvine. Ex-Mayor Sinnott, Hon. G. 
H. V. Belyet. Hon. Charles Mitchell 
and others came from the Maritime 
Provinces, and ail have made good 
in Alberta.

i THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 198».

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized.......................................... ......... S 25,000,000
Capital Paid-up...................................................... 11,560,000
Reserve and Undivided Profits................................. 13,174,000
Total Assets..............................................................  180.000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

Brakeman Severely Injured
Brakeman Lome Trites. of No. 31 

train, was picked up unconscious be
side the track at Point du Cliche on 
Friday about one o’clock in the a“- 
terncon. When he regained con
sciousness he was unable to explain 
how he was injured. His condition

Bulgarian General 
To Command Russians

Austrian Asks to General Radko Dimitrieff, Who 
D wj j Was Commander in Late
Be Hanged at Unce Balkan War. Now De-

J40 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON. ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
2 Bank Bldgs., Princess St.. E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

In the Bank's Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all p<> 
sessing valuable papers such as Wills. Mortgages. Insurance Poli
cies. Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

Newcastle, N. B., Branch E. A. McCurdy, Manager !

Condemned at Sydney, N. S„ For 
N'urder of His German 

Wife

Sydney. N. S., Oct. 29—“Could not 
the job be done at once?" asked Felx 
Karlishek. an Austrian, on being 
sentenetd to hang /January 10 for 
the murder of his wife, a German 
woman, at the closing session of the 
Supreme Court here this morning. 
Following a domestic quarrel the 
prisoner nicked up a rifle and shot 
his wife dead.

voted to Cause of 
Russia

In those “after years." of which 
there will be so many, what reflet- mander-in-chirf 
lions will be yours of the time when j army jn the las: part
the existence of the 
the balance?

nation hung in

fore Paris, and headed back from 
her drive toward Calais. And now. 
all along the western front s’-e is 
slowly but surely letting go her hold 
before the irresistafcle pounding of 
the Allies. We too are completing 
an enormous war machine, every bit 
the equal of that of Germany. But, 
in addition, we have behind it the 
spirit of defence, protection, and 
justice, a powerful ryiti lasting force 
in itself. On the Eastern front Rus
sia has for some time turned the 
tables and is now forcing Germany

And what cf the German fleet? It 
is well preserved and harmless, as 
we all know. From the first check 
ol the German armies before Paris 
there has been continual better
ment and increasing strength and 
progress on the part of the Allies. 
Ultimate victory, of the only kind 
acceptable to the Allies, is daily be- 
vC ning more and more . clear and 
tangible. Certainly, there has not 
been greater cause for optimism at 
•v.v period of the war than at the 
present.

Foreign countries do 
nci support Canadian 
factories.
Why support them? 
Buy "Made-in-Canada"
g0^a-nn.ddS:Vi'

I Btrcrrrm-rll
ÉMgjOrrrrr l-fïïr ■ r,I,l BtA.ija

Milan, Italy, (via Paris), Oct. 2S 
—The Corriere Delta* Sera learns j 
irom a diplomatic source that Gen- i 
eral Radko Dimitrieff will command | 
ti.e Russian forces sent against i 
Bulgaria. He is now at Bucharest. I 
trying to induce the Roumanian j 
Government to permit the passage 
of Russian troops throv.gi' Rcu nar.- ! 
ia. Genera! Dimitrieff. rt the open
ing of tiie war. was Bulgarian Min
ister to Russia. He at once resigned 
and offered his services to the Rus
sian War Office. His offer was glad
ly accepted, for he had been coin-!

the Bulgarian 
of tiie first

Balkan
Dimitrieff has had a stormy and J 

picturesque career. In the war be
tween Serbia and Bulgaria in 18S5 
he was chief of staff of eastern Bill- : 
garian army corps. For his services ' 
in the battles of Dragoman Pass, j 
Tzasahrod and Pirct he was decor- j 
ated by Prince Alexander with the, 
order for bravery. Later, however, | 
he led a conspiracy against the 
Prince. King Ferdinand's predecessor 
and was forced to flee to Russia. 
There he remained until he was par
doned in 1898 by Ferdinand, whom j 
he had assisted to the throne.

Much of the present efficiency of ! 
the Bulgarian army is attributed to ! 
General Dimitrieff's training. He j 
has been called “Bulgaria's Little 
Napoleon." He is 56 years old.

REDROSETEA’■a"-**
A drugglr.t can oi.ir.in an imitation

of M1NARDS LINIMENT from a 
Toronto horse at a very low price, 
and have it labeled his own product. 
This greasy irritation is the poorest 
one we have yet seen of the man} 
that every Torn. Ditk and Harry has 
tried to introduce.

Ask for MINARD’S and you wtl 
got it.

EXCURSION 
TO BERLIN
104th N. B. Battalion

C. E. F.

Is Arranging a Trip to GER
MANY for SPORTSMEN.

Hotel Expenses, Railway and 
Ocean Fares Paid.

Good Shooting and Hunting

— Ages 18-45 —
Rifles, Ammunition Supplied FREE

Cheap Trips Up The Rhine

Apply at once for full Information to

CAPT. L D. JONES
WIRELESS STATION, NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Or to any Military Offic*r in vour cAn District 
I

GOD SAVE THE KING

The Advocate gives more reading for $ 1.00
than any other paper in the county.
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ADVERTISE HERE
FOR SALE

PAYENT SOLICITOR

WM. S. BABCOCK,
j Lawyer (IJ. S.t and Rcu’d Patent Attorney. 15 years 

. .. j experience in Canada and U S. Inventions vromvt-
Ona CailVaSS Canoe in good conui- y ,,atenteii. Trade marks At Itesiwis registered.

turn- u-ell known nvkc feet |ors 1'"'"'W1 & validity «wd»» EvW.nct col-lion t lAOH Know. II BluM , 1» | u-cted in iiatenl sums. Reports prti^ared for
open gunwales, removable sea*s, in-, counsel.

Address—' Expert witness in patent suits. 
43-0 i Patents obtained i* all countries. 99 

i St, James Street, Montreal. Write
20-x

eluding two fine paddies. 
SKIPPER, <;a:e Advocate.

IF YOU READ sometody e’=e's 
ed. Tiere, why won't others read jr 
your ad. here. You v.ill get the ^ 
same results that others are getting.!'

for information.

STENOGRAPHER'S NOTE BOOKS
Good quality Stenographer'* Note 

•Books for sale at Vie Advocate Job 
Dopt. Price 10 cetfts. tf.

EPSOM BOUDOIR PAPER
■Epsom Pure Tissue Boudoir paper, 

•flat, for sale at the Advocate Job 
IDdpt. 10c per pHck:.ge. tf ;

Butter Parchment
Butter Parchment of the Best' 

‘Quality is kejt at the Advocate Job 
• Dept. Sold in one or two pound- 
sizes, or in the full size sheet. 24x36.' 
Butter wrappers also printed with 
Special B’ue printing ink tlat will1 

mot run or stain the butter. 41-0

Local and Provincial
Six Sons at Front

William Hersey, of Yarmouth, N. 
S., has six sons at the battlefront.

Liquor Seizure
The. Fredericton polfc

eight barrels of bottled liquors at the 
C. P. R. station on Wednesday night.

Loading at Sinclair’s
The Norwegian steamer Korsfjord 

arrived in port on Wednesday and 
proceeded to Sinclair’s where she is 
loading.

The House they will Call Home 
will be the

1 MIRAMICHI HOTEL
NEWCASTLE, N B.

We will try to make it the most 
pcrrrular hotel on the grand Miram- 

iebiriver. Cusine Department Un
excelled.

Tea T’he •
able TO I tred 
alk* ravaler

Every Attention Given to Guests 
«19-0 E. Lu KOI WILLIS

Formal Transfer of Property
The formal transfer of the Lynch 

propos y to Fraser Limited will be 
made this week. The new owners 
are now arranging to carry on brisk 
lumbering operations on the property 
during the coming winter.

Another Veteran Worker
\ The Hampton, X. B., Branch of 
the Red Cross Society has presented 
a life membership to Mrs. Charles 
Dickson, who is seventy-nine years 
old. a ml whe has knit seventy pairs 
of socks for that branch.

Raised One-Quarter
The County of Westmorland rais

ed one quarter of the New Bruns
wick ers enlisted with the 64th Bat-

NEWS OF THE COUNTY
BLACKVILLE NOTES

C. R. switchman at Moncton, died 
Thursday morning, after a long ill 
ness of heart failure, aged 59 years.

I. C. R. Switchman Dead . . °«- „Doni,!,1= o( ,Uoakto,""
Mr. Oliver McGinn, the veteran I>’ent ‘te "eek-end n town the

l^uest of Mrs. Root. McLaggan.
Mr. Benj. Walls and daughter 

Ruby, spent Saturday in Frederic
ton.

Word has been rc ceived from Pte. 
Herman Schofield of 26th Battalion, 
now in the firing line in France, 
that he is in the hospital with a 
severe attack of tonsilitis. It was 
first thought that that it v?3 dip-

increase in Population
The school census for the City of 

Moncton taken during the months of 
July and August shows an increase 
in population of 492 over last year. 
Moncton's population is 13,814.

Chatham Boy Wounded
James Frederick Hilderbrond, 26th 

B:ittalion. of Chatham, is mentioned 
in Th rsdav’s casualty list as slight
ly wounded.

thought that that it 
tlieria, but he expects to soon be on 
the firing line.

T. B. Alullin of St. John, was in 
to'vn on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Vickers are 
receiving congratulations cn the ar
rival of a baby girl.

Death-Rate Higher Miss «eorgie McKay who spent
Fredericton's death-ra’e during the summer with her aunt. Mrs. Mar

the past year shows a slight in- j jQry Alcorn- returned to her home 
crease, due to the greatly increased jat Rlack Brook cn Tuesday morning. j

Rev. L. Beaton left on Tuesdaymortality among the aged people.

IMPERIAL TOILET PAPER
Imperial Perforated Toiljs.t ' Paper 

'first quality, in rolls. 10c per 
at the Advocate Job Dept.

roll
if.

Oysters For Sale

S. B- Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

Suffered Paralytic Stroke
Mr. W. S. Bowness, leader cf the 

Monctcn Citizens' Band, suffered a 
severe paralytic stroke while leading j Sergt. Not nan Knight 
the band at an entertainment in ; hundred and twenty

120 Recruits at Meeting
At the recruiting rally held in St. 

John Thursday night, at which 
spoke, one 

e.. recruits
Moncton Wednesday evening. Musi- j were ad 
cians throughout the province will j —
regret to hear of his illness. | Succeded

tr> "the 104th Battalion.

I

IjDr Cape Breton where he intends 
js^tsiqding a two weeks vacation, 
j Vimnqit, Layton the nine year old 
! son of Are. and Airs. Jos. Layton, is 
I confined to his home with typhoid 
I fever.
i Airs. Coburn of the Ripples is the 
; guest of her daughter. Airs. W. J. 
j AIcLaggan.

Air. Putman of Aloncton. was in

SILLIKERS NOTES
Oct. 29—The Ladies Alissionary 

Aid Society held a public meeting on 
Thursday evening, which was well 
attended, though a great number of 
men are away in the lumber woods. 
Airs. Allaby conducted the meeting, 
and Rev. Air. Allaby gave an ad
dress on Foreign Alissions. Several 
hymns suitable to the occasion were 
sung by the choir; recitations were 
given by Alisses Jessie Silliker and 
Alolly Somers; a reading by Aliss 
Jewett; a solo by Air. Wm. Somers; 
a duet by Airs. Allaby and Aliss 
Cora Mathews; and a duet by Airs. 
AIcAllister and Air. Wm. Scmei’s. A 
collection was taken for missions.

Part of the upper end of this 
school district is to be put within 
the boundaries of a new district, be
ing formed farther up river.

Airs. Robert Silliker was the guest 
oi Airs. Daniel Silliker on Sunday.

Air. and Airs. Burton Somers and 
family, accompanied by Air. John 
Taylor, motored from Newcastle on 
Sunday, and were the guests of Airs. 
Hazel Tozer.

Aliss Jessie Silliker who has been 
home for a few days has returned 
to Halcomb.

WOMAN IN 
TERRIBLE STATE

Finds Help in Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

CORNED BEEF SPECIALTY
want f«ny quantity of GootL ■ Shop corner cf Jane and Pleasant 

Street. Newcastle, N. B.
Phone Nos. House—136; Shop—-5!'

if you
Fresh Oysters 1er your Lome or, 
for a friend, Apyly to (’HAS. 
ASOYUF. Eel River BviJge. X. B.Phone 31. 4l4pd.|«-1yr.

Girl W anted
A girl familiar with general House 

work. Good wages paid for one wiio 
is thoroughly experienced. Apply to 

MRS. E. A. McCURDY
37—o Newcastle. N. B.

■ r

by Nova Scotian
Peter Glikins. for the past 15 years ]town on" Wednesday!

Mere Mounted R'«es ! general manager of the Dominion Miss Edna Davidson of Quarrv-
A report current in St. John sa>s Atlantic Railway, Alontreal, has re- ' ville, was the guest of Airs. C.

Ueo-1 Schofield on Tuesday.
Alessrs. Harold Crawford and 

j George Underwood, left for Glass- 
ville on Tuesday.

that another corps of mounted rifles tired and win be suc-eded bv 
is to be raised in New Brunswick. ! K. ciraliam. Kentville. N. S.
Another report- which is more gen- j ______________
«•rally believed, is that this province | More Travellers Go
tvill be called on for another infan- Two more young men have 
try battalion.

Janitor Wanted
Janitor wanted at the Royal Bank 

of Canada. For particulars as to 
salary and duties apply to

E. A. AIcCURDY, Alg-.
38—0

PROFESSIONAL
*.*.IAW10*,I.C. J.A.CREABHAN,tL 8.

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Solic'tors, Notaries

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week begin

ning the last Monday of each month.
19-lyr.

J.E. PARK, M.D, C. M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Phone 167. Office Dr. Pedolln Estate 
Newcastle, N. B. 21-lyr.

CLEANING A PRESSING 
EMPORIUM

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed, Recalled 
and Dyed, prompt Attention 

BERT STEWART
•Phone Noe.—Residence 170, Shop, 1*2 
43-1 yr.

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties dri-en anywhere in 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mirami- 
chl will ">e attended to 
S3-1yr. NEWCASTLE, N.

Phone 100-21

IF YOU WANT A GOOD PIECE OF

WESTERN BEEF
or Country-fed Pork Call at

BURK WHITE’S 
MEAT MARKET

Turkeys, Gees6, Chickens, Lamb, 
Multon, Ham, Bacon, Bologna, Saus
age, Corn Beef, Pork, Cabbage and a 
full line Of Fish. .Prices low a* pos
sible.

BURK WHITE
RUSSELL BUILDING

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Phone 98 43-lyr.

Dies From Burns
Aliss Annie Galbraith, a domestic 

in the home of A. R. AI el rose. St. 
John, died Wednesday afternoon at 
the General Public Hospital as the 
result of using wood alcohol for 
kerosene oil for use in lighting a 
fire.

left I Mrs. Arthur Cates and little
the traveling stall of Brock & Pater- daughter 'Lillian, left for Moncton 
son. Ltd., St. John, to serve tneir (on Tuesday, aecoupanied fcy her sis- 

, King and country on the battlefields lei% m jss ynian Dale.
n“'‘ 4 °* ’ The ball held by the Red Cress

| on Wednesday evening. Oct. 27th 
prlived very successful, considering 

Big Game j that c. great number of the young
i Alessrs. F Bryant of Wellesley, j men are in the lumber woods.
: Mass. ; A. S. Foster of Toronto. Wm. | R<*v. L. Beaton, pastor of St. An-
| Walders of Lynn field. .Mass., and j drew's Presbyterian chuijh, dis-
I Janies Clemens of Boston, are after l penced communion in Boiestov.n on 
big game in the Aliramielii woods at j Sunday. Rev. Mr. Lewis of Douktown

Died in Boston
The death of Richard E. Sutton, of France, namely. Geo. A. Stephen- • 

formerly of the Aliramielii. but later !son and S. R. Pendleton.
'of Boston. occurred at ills home on------------------------
Wednesday morning last, aged 43 | After Big Game
years. The remains were brought to 1 
Nelson where the funeral was held 
Saturday afternoon.

Doaktown.

Big Game Hunters
Air. V. AI. Billings of New York 

and Air. H. K. Alo'ir of Philadelphia, 
are en route to the Aliramichi woods ! dates*

occupying the pulpit here.
The Red Cross Society packed a 

barrel for the soldiers in the hospi
tal in France for Christmas. In the 
barrel there were jellies, cocoa.

tapioca, corn starch. Oxo
on a hunting trip. They will hunt ll,bes- c,,rn' ,m|3e' soda biscuits and
under the guidance of 
Griffin of Cross Creek.

Air. W. T.

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Gives a well planned course 
of instruction in the essentials 
of commercial work, and does 
not require st '.dents to waste 
time on those things which 
are unnecessary or out-of- 
date.

Prepare yours.If to fill a 
good position by ticking one 
of our courses. Address

W. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B. Principal

Conservatives Swept Kings
The Altmicipal elections in Kings j__________________

county on the 26th resulted in a big
sweep for the Conservatives. The To Hal,fax This Weck
standing of the new Council is 20 It is authoritatively announced | 
Conservatives. 10 Liberals. The old that the 64th battalion will leave ■ 
council stood 16 Conservatives and I Sussex for No. 2 Pi-r. Halifax, to-1 
14 Liberate. jday. soing by train. Owing to the |

______________ transfer of New Brunswickers to the
Officers Siege Battery 1104th battalion, the 64th is now

The following are the officers of|only strong,
the Siege Battery which has now its

reading imperial,
Airs. Grace Alountain has accepted 

a position in Air. AI. Schaffer's 
store.

Air. Hayward Jardine of Quarrv- 
ville was in town op Saturday.

The many friends of Miss Clara 
Walls will be pleased to hear that 
she is improving every day.

Air. Fred Copeland was in town on 
Wednesday.

full complement; Major L. W. Bark- 
or in eemn.-ind: Captain, Roy A. 
Ring; Lieutenants W. Gordon. Kerr 
J. Adams Bruce. G. Barton Wet more. 
The battery is already more than 
half equipped.

Steamer Sank
steamer Lady of

Chas. Sargcant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sali at all times.

Public Wharf. Phone 61
TAX NOTICES—Four and County 

Rates and Road Tax Notices can be 
had at The Advocate Job Dept.

DALTON’S
„ , ... ,. r., Livery, Sales andOpportunities For Girls * - .

It looks more and more as if ow
ing to scarcity of skilled v.en, wo
men will have to do much of the 
work hitherto done by men.

This is especially true of office 
work.

Qf course, we r.re prepared to 
qualify either men or women to take 
advantage of their opportunities, 
and you can enter at any thne. Send 
for Catalogues containing tuition 
Rates, etc.

8. KERR, 
Principal

NEW
LIVERY STABLE

The undersigned wishes to an
nounce that he has stsrted an up-to- 
date livery stable at his residence, in 
rear of Royal Hotel, where he shall 
be pleased to serve your needs.

Good Horses and first class rigs, 
day or night, at moderate prices.

Phones orders promptly attended to

Exchange Stables 

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum Street.

Phone 47 43-lyr.

Everett McDonald.
McCullam St.

Mlnard’e Uniment for sale 
where.

every-

Match
Specialties

We ha e been making 
matches for 64 years now, 
domestic and every other kind.

Some of our specialties are 
“THE GASLIGHTER” with a 
4*2 inch stick. “THE EDDY- 
STONE TORCH for outdoor 
use. WAX VESTAS for the 
smoker and other varieties.

For home use tho most pop
ular match is tie

“SILENT 5”
BUT FOR EVERY USE

BUY

EDDY’S
-------------^

Gazetted Lieutenants
In militia orders, the names of Ei 

R. Evans and S. L. T. Harrison of 
Aloncton. are gazetted as provisional 
lieutenants, the former in the 
Heavy Artillery and the latter in Tn 
fantry. Mr. Evans goes to Quebec 
next month to qualify for his com
mission while Mr. Harrison will take 
the R. S. 1. course at Halifax.

Thought to be Insane
Moses Flckter. who a few | Tl"' »‘eamer Led> 01

«so conducted a dry Roods business !"'»<" -rounded a fortnight ago near 
In Fredericton, but after a collapse I Quebec, while alongside the Point 
went to Montreal, was arrested there | VVare>' wharf- sank Thursday ms.it 
last

Appeal to Travellers 
To Form Platoon

week, believed to be insane. 
He believed himself to b'» in the 
secret service of the Kaiser.

St. John Band May Go
Negotiations have been entered in

to between the 62nd Fusilers hand 
of St. John and the 73rd Highland
ers Regiment, of Montrea*. for the 
baud to accompany this regiment to 
the front. The men are all anxious, 
and it is just possible that they may 
80.

Died from Operation
The death of Scott Starrak, at the 

early age of twenty-four, occurred at 
Rosetown Hospital, Sask., on the 
21st instant, us a resu’t of an opera- 
lion for appendicitis, ir was a ser
ious case freni the 8rst, but after 
the de alors had decided all danger 
was over hemorrhage followed, 
causiiv; death. His home was in 
Bass River. Kent Co., hut about two 
years ago he went West.

104 TH BATTALION

COL. GEORGE W. FOWLER

Recruiting Meeting at St. John
Voice from the audience—“Will 

you take an old man 70 years of

Col. Fowler—“Yev, we will take 
you no matter what your atn '*

Voiie frem the audience—-“1 am
70,”

Col. Fowler—“Well then, give us 
your prayers.” (Applause.)

Memorial for Miss Cavell
'In nu mory of Nurse Cavell. mur

dered by Huns,” is the inscription 
to be placed on the machine gun 
subscribed by the staff of Crowells 
Ltd., Sydney, C. B., a cheque for 
which has been forwarded to the 
Militia Department at Ottawa. The 
gun will be presented to the 20th 
sova Scotia Battalion.

To Avenge Brutal Murder
Mr. XV. F. Taylor, late of the Bank 

of Nova Scotia staff. St. John, re
signed his position and has enlisted 
with the Siege Battery. Air. Taylor 
is a son of Air. \\\ F. Taylor. Gen
eral Storekeeper of the I. C. R., at 
Mtÿicton, and when notifying his 

father of his enlisting, said he felt 
it his duty to help avenge the brutal 
murder of Aliss Cayell. the British 
nurse who was murdered by the 
Germans.

An appeal is made to the members 
cf the New Brinswick Commercial 
Travelers’ Association to form a pla
toon for the 104th Battalion, under 
Liev.t.-Col. Fowler. There are about 
six hundred members o f the assoc
iation in this province, and a large 
majority of them a.e of military 
age. The response is expected from 
the younger men. The appeal is 
made to their patriotism, and it is 
for the honor and safe*y ol' their 
homes and of Canada they are ask
ed to enlist. They arc an intelligent 
body of men, who do not need to 
have the e ase argued with them to 
piove the urgency of the need, or 
the way the finger of duty points for 
them. "Why are you not in khaki?"

a question that is likely to be 
ashed of com mere ial travelers as 
w«ll as of other young men seeking 
business when the real business of 
this _country is war. and w*,;en the 
wheels of commerce can be kept 
moving by those who are not physi
cally fit to go to war.

Lieut.-Col. Fowler will welcome a 
platoon of commercial men. and their 
comradeship will be continued in 
arms as on the road, with the differ
ence that their rivalry will only be 
that of soldierly quality instead of 
trade competition. Mcfreovev. by 
enlisting they will set a splendid 
example at this particular time 
when King George himself has found 
it necessary because of the gravity 
of the situation to make a personal 
appeal to the manhood of Canada.

There should be no diffiiultv 
organizing a platoon, perhaps 
whole company. It is the king's 
business, which in this crisis is also 
the business of every citizen of 
Canada. It should appeal to none 
more forcibly til; n to the members 
ol the New Brunswick Commercial 
Travelers' Association.

Cape Wolfe, Canada.—“ Last March I 
was a complete wreck. I had given up 
all hope of getting better or living any 
length of time, as I was such a sufferer 
from female troubles. But I took Lydia 
E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
today I am in good health and have a 
pair of twin boys two months old and 
growing finely. I surprised doctors and 
neighbors for they all know what a 
wreck I was.

‘ ‘Now I am healthy, happy and hearty, 
and owe it all to Lydia E. Pink ham’a 
remedies. You may publish this letter 
if you like. I think if more women 
used your remedies they would have 
better health.”—Mrs. J. T. Cook, Lot 
No. 7, Cape Wolfe, P.E.I., Canada.

Because your case is a difficult one, and 
doctors having done you no good, do not 
continue to suffer without giving Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a 
trial. It surely has remedied many 
cases of female ills, such as inflamma
tion, ulceration, displacements, tumors, 
irregularities, periodic pains, backache, 
and it may be exactly what you need.

The Pinkham record is a proud and 
peerless one. It is 
a record of constant ' 
victory over the ob- j 
stinateillsof women 
—ills that deal out 
despair. It is an es
tablished fact that 1 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
VegetableCompound ( 
has restored health 
to thousands of such suffering women. 
Why don’t you try it if you need such a 
medicine? fc.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
SUNDAY SERVICES

THE TYRANT OF THE RHINE

LOI.

(Dedicated to the Heroes of Canada 1 
By Michael Whelan

Part II
Whi t Briton’s heart hut swells 
At thy name, dread Dardanelles?

Where the Cross above the Crescent soor. should shine. 
From each sounding sea to sea 
Shall the nations soon be free

From the tramp of the Tyrant of the Rhine.

Poor Poland long has wept 
As the tyrants o'er her swept.

But her name shall be long linked with thine.
Thou heroic Belgium.
Whose great day is yet to come 
That shall strike the tyrant dumb

And shall shatter his proud castles by the Rhine.

From the fair land of the Rose,
From where Scotland’s Thistle blows.
From where Erin's Shamrock grows

The Lir.ve friends of Freedom now combine.
From the fertile fields of France,
That dear Garden of Romance,

To beat back the Tyrant of the Rhine.

From the mighty Russian slopes.
That brave land of heroes’ hopes.
From the fair land of the Popes.

That the glory of its past shall not resign.
From “Our Lady of the Snows."
Whose great heart with ardor g'ows.
Who is striking gallant blows

To beat back the Tyrant of the Rhine.

From Australia's sea-girt shore.
And New Zealrnd still they pour.

From the lands of the palmette and the pine.
From far India’s sunny land 
From South Africa's golden strand.

To beat back the Tyrant of the Rhine.

In Ps magnitude so vast 
This world war shall overcast 
All the contests of the past

And their carnage to oblivion shall consign,
This crusade against the Turk 
And the German's dirty work.
Where the darkest demons lurk

By the Dardanelles, the Danube and the Rhine.

Those unhappy Balkan States 
Whom the Furies or the Fates

To the Teuton and the Tartar did assign,
Let us hope their day is done 
That their evil race is run,
That the victory shall be won

By the Dardanelles, the Danube and the Rhine.
N

Thou God of the nations all 
Whose breve sons in battle fall 
On Thy sacred Name we call

The ears of Thy mercy, Lord, incline 
/ Bid this cruel carnage cease.

All the world from war release,
Thou puissant Prince of Peace,

Thou great Master of the World, Lord divine.
Renoue River, N. B., Oct. 1915. v A

62nd Band to War
The offer of the 62nd Fusiliers 

Band of St. John, to go to the front 
with the 73rd Highlanders Regiment 
of Alontreal, has been accepted, and 
they will leave for Alontreal this 
week, thirty strong.

United Baptist Church
Rev. M. S. RdchardsoL

Morning servi, e, li a. m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.
Preaching service, Derby, 3 p. m. 
Evening service, Newcastle, 7 p. m. 
Mid-Week Service —Wednesday 

Prayer and testimony meeting 7.30 p.

St. Andrew’s Church
(Anglican)

Rov. W. J. Bate

Holy Communion—Every Sunday at 
8.00 a. m., and first Sunday in 
month at 11.00 a. m.

Morning and Evening Prayer—Ma
tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunda 
in month, no service). Evensong 
at 7.00.

Daily Prayers 7.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. 
m. Wednesday Evensong 7.30.

St. Mary’s Church
(Catholic)

(During winter months from Novem
ber to May.)

Early Mass with sermon, etc., 9.00 
a. m.

Late Mass with sermo., etc., 11.00 
a. m.

St. Aloysius Society fer boys, 1.30.
Children baptized, when there are 

baptisms, 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Classes, 2.30 p. m.
Vespers, with Benediction of the 

Blessed Sacrament, etc., 7.00 p. m.

Methodist Church
Rev. Dr. Harrison

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The solo head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old, may home 
stead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land in Aianitoba. Saskat 
chewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
for district. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain 
conditions.

Duties: Six months’ residence up
on and cultivation of the land in 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of <‘t least 80 
acres, on certain conditions. A hab
itable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicin
ity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home 
stead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 50 acres 
extra cultivation. Pre-emption pa
tent may bé obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain condi
tions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a pur
chased homestead in certain dis
tricts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties

Aiust reside six months in each of 
three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject 
to reduction in case of rough, scrub
by or stony land. Live stock may be 
substituted for cultivation under cer
tain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C. AI G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the In

terior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid 
for.—64388. 22-6mos.

Sunday Services 11.00 a. m. an 1 7.00 
P- in-

Prayer and Praise Service, Wednes
day, 7.30 p m.

The Kirk
St. James Presbytérien CLurch 

Rev. S. J. Macarthur. M. A., B. Di

Worsluop Sunday, 11.00 a. m. and 
7.00 p. m.

Sabbath School, 2.30 p. m.

Mlnard’e Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

Salvation Army
Capt. P. Forbes 

Holiness Meeting—11. a. m.
Praise and Testimony Meeting—3.09 

p.m.
Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.

Public Meetings—Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays—8.00 p. m.

Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
Steamships Calvin Austin, and Gov

ernor Cobb.

Leave St. John, Mon., Wed., an.il 
Friday at 9 a. m., for Lubec, East- 
port, Portland and Boston. Return 
leave Central Wharf, Boston, Alon.. 
Wed. and Fri., at 9 a. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
STEAMSHIPS NORTHLAND AND 

NORTH STAR
Reduced fares In effect $3.00 to 

New York.
Reduced Stateroom Prices 

Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland. 
Tues., Thurs., and Sat., at 6.00 P. M.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John N. B. 
A. E. FLEMING, T. F. ft P. A.,

St. John. N. B

Mlnard’e Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
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escape system. It is said that a 
couple of days before the tragedy 
took place, the entire school building 
was emptied within, two itiinutes in 
the course of one of these practices.

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 4. 1915

COPPER IN WAR

at (lu

it is reported that a British cruis
er has captured the "German officers 
v, ho broke their parole in order to 
escape from internment* in an Ameri
can port. A contemporary suggests 
that they ought to be exhibited in 
England as samples of German gen
tlemen.

One has heard a good lea 
ferent times during the war 
the ‘ silver bullet.'* and its potency | paj|ures 
as a factor towards bringing hostili-1 
ties to a conclusion; but the “cop
per’' cartridge is playing almost as, 
important a part, for if the supply of 
copper is cut off, from either belli-1 

gerent. the end of his fighting can-j 
net be long delayed.

Germans Short of 
Ammunition in East

Canada Must Raise 
100,000 Men by Spring

173,000 Enlisted to Date, of Whom 101,500 
Have Gone Overseas-Must Keep Up 

to Mark.

men. The 
nounced

t

on This Account- 
Russians Are Steadily 

Advancing

London. Oct. 21)—The failure of 
the Germans to take Drinsk and Riga 
is attributed In Petrograd. according

degree into nearly 
ments and munitions of war. 
for instance, projectiles from 
guns. Round 
of these is a band of copper, which, j

Ottawa, O; t. 29—Canada is to have ; Recruits are now coming in at the 
l armv of a quarter of a million rate of neatly 1.000 per day, but to 

fc»ve!*ment tonlgh: an- keep up that rate for the next few 
——^ months will require a strenuous and 

t.’.tt .t nad autiiotized the j)ersjs*ent, recruiting campaign. The 
raising of 100,000 additional troops government’s ability to provide the 
over and above the official authoriza needed new equipment will also be
tion of 1,50.000 on July 6 last. This taxed to the utmost,
will bring the total of Canadian Based on King’s Appeal
troops up to 250.000 men. The official announcement follows:

While the number authorized up “The government received through 
to July last was only 150.000 men. IPs Royal Highness the Governor- 
173,000 have already enlisted to date General on the 25tl; inst., a cable 

j the official -^authorization having message from the secretary of state
for the colonies setting forth the 
recent appeal made by llis Majesty

io a Reuter despatch from that city., , ., - \ . ...... been thus exceeded by the ministCopper enters to a greater or loss , not only to the difficult nature or mjlitia
““ the *Takp ' pro’.ii'hUs mass"1 aiovl-ments''"’of | 1C1,500 Have Gone Overseas the King for an tnciease In the forc- 

tVoups bat to a German shortage o; ,An ofticlal Patentent tssaed by os of the Umpire which are required 
’«Piirunhicn which, it is said, is be-l,be «"entaient paces 101..-,00 as tu secure victory and enduring 

the base cf each one critical. tl,e lo,al number of troops who have peace. Since that date the govern-
e'ondied here," gone overseas- 01‘ are en route, in- ment have secured from the various 

, , , , . „ RpntHr iiesnatch from Petro- !c,u<lin3 the Bermuda contingent of camps and enlist ment depots in Can-
when the gun is fired, expands and . spectacular fight on the some ll50° niPn a,ul also including, ada a statement of the number of
rips the inferior rilling of the wea- , nf ’ ~u the Dvina river. Ilhe ir,-°00 w'i0 liavp l>«*en mention-i men already enlisted and under

big

pon, causing the projectile to rotate.
i Island of 
a few miles

WINTER MERCHANDISE
AT CREAGHAN’S

There art; very many reasons why you should buy your Winter Goods at this 
store. I- irst—Many months ago when prices were much lower than now we secured 
the present stock. Since that time all woolen goods and colored materials have 
advanced by leaps and bounds. Second—We have the largest stock ever shown in 
Miramichi to choose, from, and we guarantee satisfaction on every purchase made.

OUR STOCK OF LADIES’ COATS
surpasses any display we have yet offered. They represent the last word in style 
from the leading centres of fashion. All coats are Xokthwav made which insures 
perfect lit and workmanship. Ckkac.han’s insure fair prices that will satisfy.

Vxz-YoyaX 
(\o<cf\HrQvr&7

southeast of Riga. el in the casualty list. 
In addition.

training in this country.
It also serves other and very Import-] whither the Russians lured the Oer- K"u".,u1:-.,htTe are. sald 10 be'complete Information respecting the

-lllov me t’-e-u time to Install 1 l o0# m t,'ainin' 111 var.ous parts of | number dispatched overseas, ant purposes. . ith-mselves before beginning a bom- l,he dominion. These latter include I "The estimate based on this in-
If Germany merely wanted enough j|m"rdmpnt lr().n !|()th sill,,s j several thousand who will have to formation is as follows:

copper to enable her to make t’.iese j ‘.. -,l)velaîoV5 trom Riga who wit-1retained in Canada as part of the “Forces dispatched overseas, in- 
bands for her big guns projectiles. : .1Cssed tin- -annonade from a mlll,ia administration here and for eluding small garrisons at Bermuda
she could probably supply the de- ] bridge across the Dvina saw ,„e Wng and pa,rolling purposes and St Lucia. 101.500

, .... , , , riv,,,. choked with German corpses Major-General sir Sam Hughes "1 nder training and on guard andmand within her own borders-she : rher choked German^ ,„,ated a couple of .lays ago that the outpost duty In Canada. 71.500.
produces about 25.000 tons a year—Geÿaian forces had been!1®1;!! enllstmenl was now up to the “Total. 173.000. 
or at any rate she would probably be i a;inosL entirely wiped out.’* 
able to smuggle in enough from pro- Through the lake district, between 
fessediy neutral neighbours. Cut Dvinsk and Sventsyany, the Rus-

: si;, ns are steadily advancing, and 
are making a near approach to the 

| Yilna-Dvinsk railway 
? j they also continue

the demand for the metal that is far 
more insistent is in connection with 
smail arms ammunition that is, rifle
and machin» gun cartridges. Thost? | Austro-Germans by frequent thrusts, 
are made of solid drawn brass, and Emperor Nicholas and his son

200.000 mark, but his estimate as will1 “The forces actuallv authorized 
be seen from the above figures, was up to July 8 last were 150.000 men. 
a little optimistic. j Having regard to the appeal issued

Want 100,000 by Next Spring j by his majesty, and taking into con- 
To bring the total available for ac- side 1utien the necessities of the 

In the south |tual fiKhting at ti,e front UP t(> the j war. the government have concluded 
harrying t le quarter million mark now authorized to increase the authorized forces by 

—1 probablyi for overseas service

no other substance will do because ! 
all others are liable to jam in the j t>:e

arv an°ther 100.000 men will have to be j in-council 
raised in the dominion. ~~

barrel. The 
cartridges is

brass used 
composed

these,have sent £ 
three I Linsing.-n s

fully j 100.000 men. Accordingly an order- 
has been passed, increas-

visitin'’ G^itTal Ivanoft in this ,tt,seu im* nmn;n. To achieve : ing the authorized Canadian forces
I this will be the work of the militia | for the purpose of the war to 250.000. 
department between new and next Steps will be taken in the immediate 

Yonisrring- by *xvhIch tiL1° R Is expected 1 future to enlist the additional mim- 
|the T.foi of a trained army of 250.000 j her of men required to bring the

erruaus arc reported to 
part of General 
army from this region

j to the Roumanian frontier, to guard 
^against a Roumanian attack on Yon ( 
, Mackensen’s forces in Serbia, im- ' 

million , po: tan: events are looked for along I

parts of copper to one of zinc, and 
experts state that thirteen 
copper are required for a 
rounds of carridges. One has only i the Styr and in Galcia

on active service 
reached.

will have been j Canadian forces up to the 
I thus fixed.”

number

40th Battalion and 
Others in England

to bear these facts in mind and re
member also that it is computed 
about thin y millions #.? cartridges 
are being fired away daily in the 
various theatres of war. to realize 
how absolutely vital it is to Ger- 0uawa 0ct r>1_The arrivai in 
many that her imports of copper ; England of two more Canadian 
should not be materially interfered j troop ships, the Saxonia and the 
with. | Lapland, with 161 officers and

But this Is what Is happening-14-e4- Tn Cn h°ard' 'S oftlcialiy al>,
r.ounced:

Germany is now offering $500 a tou | T!;e saxon:.-, which sailed from 
for the metal while the price in Canada on Get. 18. arrived at the

1 English port of disembarkation on j 
I Friday last. with the following jQ, 
■troops: Fortieth Nova Scotia batta
lion. 40 officers an 1 ‘1,090 men; 41st 
French-Canadian battalion. 36 off'i- 

| cors and 1.0S2 men. Drafts: Fort 
I Garry Horse, 3 off icers and 100 men: 
Royal Canadian Regiment. 2 officers 

: and 67 men; Medical Corps. 1 officer

Serbia Saved When
Allies Get m Action

The Entente Powers Are Now Thoroughly United to the Action 
Which is to be Taken to Drive Teutons Back 

' From the Balkan Front
England is $285. The bulk of the 
copper latterly obtained by Germany 
has been smuggled in from so-called 
neutral countries, but the recent ac
tivity of the British submarines in 
the Baltic has put a decided “crimp” 
in the plans of skippers who arme 1 
with false bills of lading and fak 
manifests, have been doing a thriv
ing trade.

Paris. Oct 30—Success or failure Balfour and several distinguished 
Bulgarian operations in southern English and French generals took 

Serbia were believed here today tu part. 1 am informed a complete un
battle | dvrstanding was arrived at.

Serbia Will be Saved 
“I am in a position to state Serbia

depend on the outcome of 
reported in Athens despatches as im
minent at or near Istib. between 

the combined

2 officers ami 6

THE PROPER COURSE

| The Lapland sailed on 
and arrived in England on 
She carried the following 

i ment : Forty-fbrth Manitoba .batta 
lion. 36 ( fficers and 1.076 men; 46th 

The announcement just made from I Saskatchewan. 36 officers and 1.115
Ottawa that the Shell Committee or!na‘i,; <tra,: and ::,,'JnU"1 rlfles- 1 of- 
famri-i to Ko ..i,. . i« , fit**1* all,t 50 men; detail. 4 officerscanaaa is to be placed directly un-, i aiiu l man.
der the control of the British Minis- ______________
ter of Munitions, Mr. Lloyd George, j London, Oct. 
will be received with satisfaction. It l the King happened yesterday 
is time this question was decided, j *ng- 
and decided in <»>nni-,ia„na following

Bulgur forces and 
Serbs and French.

The French capture cf Strumitza 
in southwestern Bulgaria, was be- 
lieved only an incident of the Gallic 

0ie ‘"V | sweep northward from Salonika, 
oa ui « a>. vvitli a view to clearing southern 
i# co/ll|).*e" ! Serbia of Bu!,gars, and proceeding to 
a ’ a ia | the Serbs* assistance against the 

Austrc^Gernians still farther north.
. The Bulgars, according to the best 
i obtainable information are - concen
trated along a line extending north-

_________ eastward from Yeles, which they are
(said to have recaptured from the 

-!) An acc'dent to ; Serbs, to resist this northern ad- 
,v j vance.

New York. Oct. 30—The London 
correspondent of the New York 

! Herald cables under date of Satur- 
t’ffjls morning i ^y.

“General Joffre came, saw and 
conquered England yestyday. for

announce-- .. . . . i ne luiiunmj officialin accordance wi,a the ment w„ made
best interests of the Empire at war. t\*hi*e the King 
It is evident that the seule of opera-1 (Thursday) was inspecting his army j 
tions to be conducted in producing j in t:ie field, his horee excited by the 
munitions in Canada is growing cheers of the tro°Ps* reared up and jafter a long war council in Downing
larger Canada can better play iler ItC", T!,U; K‘n' was braised severely Istrert. in wlllch Mr. Asquith, Uonl 

uciLvi pia> ner ant| confined to bed for the1—- -
part by leaving the work of organ!- present.
zation in the liands of experts who ! “A later bulletin says the King

I Kite toiler. Mr. Lloyd-George, ,Mr.

will not be abandoned. Though she 
may suffer temporarily, as the re
sult of the treachery of Bulgaria 
and the inactive policy of the King 
of the Hellences. in the end the Al
lies will rescue her.

“In this connection I am told there 
has been an effective approac’iment 
between Russia and Roumanie, that 
the Tzar, having agreed to consent 
to a realization of Roumania’s na
tional aspiration, including the ces
sion of certain portions of Besarabla. 
Russian troops will march through 
Roumanian territory to succor Ser
bia. and that within a short time 
Rcumania’s fine army will support 
the Quadruple Entente.

“Athens despatches indicate that 
King Constantine realizes the tide is 
turning toward the Allies, and again 
it would be no surprise if. despite 
the threats of the Kaiser, when Rou- 
mania marches Greece will also be 
found fighting on the side of the Al
lies.’’

PRIVATE
GREETING

CARDS
VYe just remind you that we 

tire prepared ia book orders 
for private Greeting Curds.

We have the two best lines 
available and can give you the 
choicest goods at the best 

prices:
Sample books can be seen 

at our store any time.
No need to place your 

order with out-of-town parties

F0LLANSBEE
------ & CO.

Telephone Directory

H********* HW

TAe

IN TIME OF WAR i

as He who has
<58- lost his sight

best knows its value.
Hundreds suffer loss of sight.
Timely attention might have 

prevented it.
-Examination free. 

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Subscribers will please make the 
following changes in their telephone 
directory.

NEW PHONES
James Troy, res., Newcastle.........174
Janies Falconer, res.. Newcas

tle ............................................. 62-31
Dr. Park .......................................... 32-71
Marshall Blackmore, res.. Red- *♦

bank ........................................ 109-
L. C. Read. Redbcnk .................110-4
Matthew MeCarron. res................57-31. ••

PHONES TAKEN OUT
E. B. Gillespie, res..............................134
Chief of Police, res...................... 162-2
Edvard Matchett, Lyttleton ..106-41 
Daniel Matchett. Redbank.... 109-32
W. J. McTavish, Sillilters...........109-2
W. It. Mullin, Sillikers ............109-25
Otto Tozer. Littleton ................106-21
R. X. Weeks, store. Millerton 102-14 
A. Fleigher. res., Newcastle... .32-71
Rev. Wm. Aitken .................................88

PHONE NUMBERS CHANGED 
Waldo Crocker from 83-11 to 96-21 
R. H. Armstrong, res., from 72-51 to 

96-51.
W. LEWIS.

Exchange Manager.
Newcastle, N. B.. Oct. 8th. 1915.

42-lyr.

ii Dickison & Troy
; Druggists & Opticians “The Rexall Stores” ;

Newcastle & Blackville

order, and fortified themselves in ,,, 
the Bamuns defile, where they will 1 ‘ 
take the defensive if the Bulgarians i 
move in the direction of Monastir.

“It is considered improbable that 
the Bulgarians wilt succeed in their 
plan to effect a junction with the • 
Austrians in the direction of Mitro-1 
vitza.”

HHnH *****

Flowers Flowers Flowers
PATRONIZE A HOME INDUSTRY

EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS AT W00DBURN FARM 
CONSERVATORIES, CHATHAM.

SEE OUR SPRING FLOWER ANNOUNCEMENT

If there is 
us, we are at 
Inspection.

anything you want to know about, write or phone 
your service, Greenhouses open to the Pub’ic for

OUR SPECIALTY
Funeral Designs at short notice. Wedding Boquets 

and General Floral Decorations.
Headquarters for Tomato Plant. Cabbage, Cauliflower and Celery

PERKINS, Foreman 
Phonr No. 20. 17-

GEO. E. FISHER, Proprietor, 
CHATHAM,N. D.

**********4 *********

Lloyd had fair night.”have the confidence 
George.

The present Is no time for squab- A GENTLE LAXATIVE
bling and quibbling in a matter of cnR I ITTF HMF
this sort. As the Minister of Muni-j lUt1 U 1 1 L UI’L j

tions has pointed out. it is not a I
question of killing the e-tear- bu- , Bab>"s 0a7 '«blets are a gentle 

f *’ DU* i laxative. They are absolutely safe!
saving the lives of our own men. and are so pleasant in action that:

Producing ammunition is Red Cross once the mother has used them fori 
work in this war of high explosives - ier ^ttIe ones she will never again j
Canada should therefore i s ■ 7a t',7 resort to lhat barsh- Hi-smelling, bad 

. I tasting castor oil, which baby al-
u < co-operate as fully as I ways fought against taking. Baby ! Paris, Oct. 30—Permission by Rou- 

possible with .VIr. Lloyd George's re- will take the Tablets with a smile ! mania for Russien troops to cross 
prqsentatives. Sir Rc^erf Borden !an<* thousands of mothers tell us | her territory to help the Serbians 
did the right thing in tlieir little ones will coax for them. I was expected here hourly today.
.. . 3 a..= Sim , | ,v, ~r.lrî I.,. mnJG.lnn ,1

For A Gift of Bessarbia
Russian Troops Can Cross

Roumania and Russia Have Settled Matter—Germany Also 
Trying to Play Hei Card

l

Sarian positions in the district of 
Koprulu (Veles) without success 
owing to the numerical superiority

that they be given 
Iu the words of a 
“Let them have it.”

x free hand, 
contemporary,

I They are sold by medicine dealers j Petrograd's reported offer to cede!of the Bulgarians, who continue 
[or by mail at 25 cents a box from Bessarabia to the Roumanians was [their advance. A large portion of
The Dr. Williams’ 
Brockville, Ont.

The deplorable loss of life among \ 
children which took place at Pea-j 
body School, Massachusetts a day or [ 
two ago, has a universal appeal to I 
sympathy. Lack of adequate fire * 
escape equipment appears to have! 
been the cause of the disaster. Fire ' 
escape passages in school buildings ! 
must be wide and easily accessible, 
so that there can be no possibility 
of any congestion and subsequent 
panic. If a single child stumbles. ! 
the whole seeking mass of Juvenile 
humanity at once becomes dlsorgan- ! 
ized, and the consequences are, as a 
rule, tragic. The disaster also In- j 
dies tes that practice fire dr'lls, rap
idly tarried dut, do not futnlsh co n- 
plete evidence of a satisfactory fire

Medicine Co., believed to have won the latter to 
the Allies. Whether or not Rouman- 
ia would lend active military aid was I 
more doubtful but this, too, was hop-11 

j ed for. j
"i London. Oct. 30—A despatch to!
! the Morning Post from Berne. Swit
zerland, says: “Word ccmes from!
! Berlin that Germany is making a 
I bid for Roumania’s support by offer-1 
! ing her a loan on condition cf her,
, marching against Bessarabia, with a,
I guarantee to her of this Russian 

j I province if she succeeds in conquer-!
: ! ing it."

the Serbian forces retreated ir. good

Japan Will Stay
With Allies Till End t

London, Oct. 29—Japan has be
come a party to the agreement not 
to conclude a separate peace.

Announcement was made to-day I 
that a note was addressed to the 
Japanese government on October 19, 

inviting it to give adherence to the 
declaration of Great Britain. France, 
and Russia, signed on September 5 j 
of - last year, that none of these na
tions would conclude a separate ! 
peace. On the same day that this t 
request was made Count Inouye, Jap j ) 
anese ambassador to Great Britain 
replied that he had been authorized 
by his government to give “their 
full and complete adherence to the 
terms of this declaration."

Serbians Are in
Strong Position

A tttecmntinfl pl^y tfcat contrasts the drama 
of life with the glamor ot the footlights. 

In Five Par,ts
IfcUXASEJ» OcTOUEJl 26 TK

The above production will

London, Nov. 1—A despatch to 
Reuter's .Telegram Company from 1 

production will be Athens says: 
shown at the Happy Hour Thursday j “Unofficial advices from Salonlki |
night. say the Serbians attacked the Bui-

Shoe Packs!
My stock is now complete, and having bought at 

the lowest possible prices I am in a position to give 
the best values in town, either wholesale or retail.

Shoe Packs Re-bottomed

G. M. LAKE.
Newcastle, N. B. The Harness & Shoe Pack Man

I"

******* ******* M-+4 (♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

Advertising Where 
It Counts

The Union Advocate has always been noted 
as a medium that reaches the right people, 
and during the past few months hundreds of 
new names have been added to its subscrip
tion lists. This means that the advertising 
message it carries home will come to the 
notice of more people who are in.a position to 
buy than ever before—satisfying itself and 

satisfying the advertiser.
These facts, obvious as they are to the expe
rienced advertiser, should be noted by every 
reader who has anything to offer the public. 
Advocate advertisements pull for the adver
tiser who has something of real merit to offer.

TRY THE CLASSIFIED ADVT. 
COLUMN ON PACE 3

M-H

r-x J.

1Ua* MW
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REDBANK HAPPENINGS Red Cross Society
Of McKinleyville

SUNNY CORNER

Good Pastry
Sometimes a person gets tired of 
their own cooking and welcomes a 
change. The chance, however, in 
order to satisfy that longing, must 
be the equal, if not better, than the 
home cooking. Just now at this 
particular change cf season the 
good houoc-v. ifo wishes Tor the de
licious tarte of the Bakery House 
Pies, Rolls and Bread.

BRIGHTMAN’S
BAKERY

Is the place where all the Good 
Pastry ccmcs from. Everything is 
fresn^ clean and inviting. A visit 
to our store will convince you of 
the many delicacies we keep fresh 
on hand.

Watch for this Advt. Weekly

H.W.BRIGHTMAN
42-1yr. Newcastle, N. B.

Nov. 1—The concert held by the v » Nov. 1—Mesdames William McAl-
Redbank Branch of the lied Cross lister and Bella Matchett spent Ftî-
Society was a decided success. Every Reporl Red Cross Work Done ,lay in Lyttietou.
num’ber on the program was enjoyed . . ld V Mrs. Richard Murphy spent Mon-
by a large audience. Miss Edith During the Past Year day with Mrs. Allan Tozer.
McLean of Newcastle rendered two --------- Miss Emma Gulliver has gone to
very pleasing solos which were The McKinleyville branch of the Hotel Dieu to undergo an operation 
heartily encored, ('apt. Amos prov- Red Cr088 Society, which has been for appendicitis.
ed a very amusing darkey lover, i active sihee it he outbreak Of war, -Miss Beta Matchett who has been I 
while Mr. Mai k Sutherand as the hands in the following statement of confined to the house for the past; 
dancing Jew certainly proved a|wor^ <]on(? tiiat branch during the three weeks ..with typhoid fever, is;
“hit.'' !1>ast vear: * slowly recovering.

Thé Redbank Red Cross Society ■ jhe True Blue Society collected Mr- Albert Matchett was taken to : 
are very grateful to the ladies of i and sent thirty pairs of socks to Hotel Dieu last Monday with fever,:
Bridgetown. Newcastle ami Lower *tlie Halifax Red Cross Society, Ilie is coming around very slowly.
Derby who sent donations. The net | twenty-four pairs to St. John So-! Misses Georgie Mae anil Rose, and | 
proceeds wore $100. Three weeks $5.00 to Montreal for Red 1Klvîr- and Weldon Tozer attended;
previously the Red Cross Society | («10gS wcrj. and two pairs of seeks |the s- of T- social in Douglastown 
held a social and made a net profit | to Lance Corporal Harper. France. : Tuesday night.
of $140. ; st. Andrew’s Sunday School—$11 \ Mis3 NelMc Hyland is sepnding a

The many friends of Miss Ger- l. O. L.. No. 147___ $20.00. I few weeks with Mrs. Tim Lawlor. '
trade Holland are pleased to hear These two donations were sent to! Mr. Earle McAllister who lias!
she is recovering from her recent i,atjy Tilley for British Red Cross isPeIV the summer up North return-1
illness. work. led home Friday. j ___________________________________

Miss Edith McLean of Newcastle, ______________ | Mrs. Patrick Curtis is visiting! ~ ~
was the guest of Mrs. John Parks} {relatives in Cassillis. Helen Kirkpatrick 93, Agnes Wood;
Tuesday and Wednesday of last - |,ftlnPn I inlr I 0(10*4* '---------------------------------------------------------------- ^-ona ^ cods 8«, Prank Russell:week. xJOlUCn L.111IV LUUge f c L 1 185. Kathleen Young S3, Fred Yye I

Miss Jennie Jewett of Sillikers fiflVF PlAIifl RlPritrll KCDOft 01 ijClIOOlS j^ Mary Boudreau 60. Anna lowie1
was the guest of Miss Annie Slither- i j mm 1 g-± « Harvey Boudreau 57. Perfect at-1
land Sunday. --------- ! TOF IVlOIlth UCtODCr tendance E. Anderson. F. Vye.

Messrs. Mark Sutherland and Sid- |n Douolastown Temperance Hal ; --------- Crade H-Ricliard Anderson.}
ney Parks paid a flying visit to New- ° r , j.Edythe Gulliver 93. Fred Simpson;
castle Monday, by ante. j Friday Night—Large Sum 1 MâfV’S ACâd6!TIV j$9. Hearl Sleeth S3, Ray Simpson.!

Mrs. Thos. Keyes visited Newcas-, Realiyerl I , * * ^ j Harvey Jessamin 87. Bertha Russell,
tie friends on Saturday. . SENIOR DEPT.—Alice Campbell. .81. Marjorie Henderson 70, Osborne

Miss Myrtle McLean visited Mrs. i --------- | Margaret Callaghan. Lottie McWil- sickles 78, Annie Gulliver, Harvey
James Keyes, Bridgetown, on Tues-j Golden Link Lodge, No. 201. L. O. !liain* Gertrude Ryan. Cleora Me- -Gray 76. Hazel Mullin 72. Arthur I 
day. IB. A., of Douglastown, gave a piano ‘ h3uv«h!,in. Annie Ryan. Bernetta. Ispurr 71. Rudolph Craig 60, Burton

Mr. Geo. Bell, Derby, is building ! recital Friday night. The Temper- -'.eating. May Dolan. Doris Buckley, Taylor 58. Roy Gray, Frank Wood
blocks for the North West Boom Co. ançe Hall was filled to the doors. Ht len Ne:.. 1- •agence Gallagher, 5t>, Burcndetta Dinun 52. Perfect

———----------- and a large sum realized for the i aiaon McCluskey, Nellie Creamer. , attendance—P. Sleeth, M. Hender-1
D * • Tl d 1 i Lodge funds. The vrogram v. as as ! Agnes i-awlor. Isabelle Long, Estelle son, R. Anderson, R. Gray, E. Gulli-1
rain m Inc 15ack i follows: I Theriault. May Donovan. 1 lose ver. R. Simpson. H. Jessamin, H.

; Address of Welcome by W. M. Mis whi> :nade over "5 per cent, on exam- Grav.
--------- If. A. Phillips. ination are: A Campbell 93.2 Ber- Grade ,_GracP Walsh

Vhorus-O Canada I”et‘a 1Xe-,‘!‘s Do,an 'U'‘: Xclan. Leslie Anderson
Piano Solo—Moment Musicale, by ! Hens Buck lex a0.6, Margaret

BAG HOLDERS
Every person who has Grain, Potatoes, Coal etc., to 
til 1 into bags should have one of these Bag Holders.
Will hold a bag open better than a man and will pay 
for itself in a very short time.

TRY ONE PRICE......$2.75 each

D. W. STOTHART
mm

!:! WE SELL
Beaver Board 
Roofinq Paper 
Metal Geilinq 
Steel Roofinq

in Addition to our Regular Lines of Outside and Interior T*n**h of Native and
Foreign Woods

NEWCASTLE PLANING, MILL
Phone 139 3c-o CANADIAN GEAR WORKS, LTD.

Usually Comes From Muscular
Rheumatism Moskowakl— Miss

--------- (Napan.l
Marion

..clan,
( : Simpson,

Do rot worry about pain in the ^ol°—Tal<e me with you in your
b,rk. The worry will du you more ureenis—11. Shaw, 
harm than tlie pains. The cause of ! Kncorel—Come to Me. 
most backaches is muscular rheuma-j Reading The Bear Story—Miss 
tism, which is painful enough, but Jean Lojgie (Chatham.I 
not fatal. Lumbago is a form of (Encore)—"They Didn't"

Solo—Last Night, by

Dickson ; |?gl*an ““’L F*?re,Il-c UaLaslrer 67.S. :Kussell, 'Fra! 
|G. Ryan Si.o, (.. McLaugnlin 8r>.3, L. P- t, T - 
I McW'lliam S4.4, C. Murphy. S1.5. M K *
| McCluskey 79.8. H. Neif 76.5.
I COMMERCIAL DEPP. — Bessie 
! Murray. Mary Goodfellow. Lurir.a 
; Goodfellov. Annie Bei!. Louise Ryan.
1 Asma Mitchell. Hazel Clarke. Cecilia

90. Stella 
85, Alicë 

Gray. Charlie

Lured to Island
And Wiped Out

Frances Sullivan 83, Angus .
Kirkpatrick. Joseph ; Londc-n. Oct. 20—’Accounts 

Cowie 75. Richard, Lee 66. Charlie I reached here." says a Reuter 
Wood. Helen Gulliver 65. C ornelius i patch from Petrograd. "of a 
Dir??m 50. Perfect attendance-— A. tacular fight on the island of
Simpson, J. Cowie, A. Firth. F. Sul- on the Dvina river, a few
livan. L. Anderson.

Whitneyville
Grade I—-Lulu Haro 1 

Whitney 2.
Grade 11—-R.chel Sherard, Harold 

y. Helen Walsh,

muscular rheumatism, so is a stiff soio Last Aigiit. ny Hnltdan : p,.,.hfl!!,6:'.!1' ' 
neck. Sufferers from any form of jKjerulf—Miss May Kerr. (ChathamI ;Cale / B "s : " HL pij!1" 
rheumatism should keep their gen-1 Pnno Solo—,-vdonis Galop—Miss I Louise Uchisoti V-rrie S illiva'i era, health up to the highest stand-,Gladys Sleeth. 1 .ÏxtklmfdIATE dFpT - Mora
ard by the use of a blood building1 piano Solo—The Mocking Bird— jRbbinson Margaret Dolan Bessie
tonic like Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Miss Dickson. |Creamer. Anna Keys. ' Yvonne!Parker Ka-1 Wh'tn
while tithing good, v.our.suing food.! patriotic Pyading (original, — | Daigle. May McEvoy.- Helen Lawlor. Clare D-.innet. 
without too much meat. Proper llu- Love's Sacrifice—Miss Ella O'Don-!Jean Black. Florence Sullivan Mona 
trition and pure blood are the best ;nell Newcastle. | McWilliam. Marie Courlilan. Marv
means of fighting rheumatism. Rlieu- piano and Violin Duett—Johnston I Mcf’arron. Lila Sullivan. Beatrice

1 - and Stewart Geikie. | Dolan. Emillenne LeBianc. Lenore Grade 111—Ruth Sinclair.
, . Piano duett—Dottv Dimple—Gladys R.'an. .Mabel Scott. Cecilia McGrath. | JH15*?'. X arl:" M n.tney. Gcrt

sys em and drive out the po sonous Mar|on sleeth. ,Carn,el McVarron. Kathleen Melun- :L:>3 Hare. Lmest Duunett
acul that causes rheumatism. In tills _ _ ]snri* m„,„i„ r.—  _____ Graae IV—Harry Ford.

Dalen, 
miles

southeast of Riga, whither the Rus
sians lured the Germans, allowing 
them time to install themselves be

fore beginning a bombardment from | London. Nov. 1—A despatch to the 
both sides. Daily Telegraph froai Bucharest

"Spectators from Riga who wit- says that last Wednesday at an aud- 
nessed the cannonade from a bridge : ience granted Minister of the In- 
a: loss the Dvina saw the river chok- ! terior Jonescu and M. Filipesco. 

,e:l with German corpses floatin'; leader of the Conservative party, 
liave }down stream, and stated that the King Ferdinand declared that he was 
des- j German forces had been almost en- not opposed to the realization of the 

spec-.tirely wiped out." inspirations of the Roumanian peo-

matism comes from an acid in 
blood, build it up. strengthen

Mr. Grover Cleveland 
his home here.

pie, and that in this matter he plac- 
is visiting e<* himself in the hands of parlia- 

I ment and the government.

the ; 
the

i Mullin 1.
II—Frank V, alsh, Robert

way sufferers have found complete ..piano Solo—Slumber SonS— | jë“nné“Dore'XKlni!LX I Donnât 1- David Whitney, Roy Me!SQI^ Maude Keating. Dora 
IJeanne Dore. Katie Gabriel. Beatric 
I LeBianc. Bessie Donovan, Annie 

Wandering McGowan. Gertie Hall. Margaret
Alexau-1 Campbell. Helena Gallagher. lcilIa

j Tavish, Luke Young 
| Crade V (l>)—Eliza Touchie, Car- 

Sinciair, - Willie Dunnet. Hon- 
,rietta Walsh.

Grade V (a)—Jessie

recovery as is shown by the follow- i Marion Sleeth. 
ing case: Mrs. Samuel Childerhouse j Solo—Where is my 
Grilla, Ont., says:—"About throe I Girl To-Night?-—Miss Annie
years avo 1 was greatly afflicted Ider. I JVXiOR DEPT.-Clare Murray
with a revere pain in the hack. | God Save the King. ! Bertha McGowan. Georgina "Dolan!
which I t lought at first was due to; Tlle accompaniments were played I Margaret Dunn. Hannah Fogan. Mav McLean. Jran Sinclair. I fly
kidney trouble. I tried a number of,Misses Ruby Havland and Marion Dunn. Annie Savage. Marie Raskin « y. Daisy Whitney, 
remedies but thex did not help nie ^ Dickson. I Florence Murphy. Loretta Gabriel,: Ferf9ct attendance—Harold Fark-
any. in fact the pain was growing The performers, all of whom were I Florence Dunn. Veronica Fogan. Jes- er. Earl Whitney.. Ernest Dunnet.
worse, and got so bad that I xvas heartily encored, were tendered the sie Keating. Jcsie Regan. Jean I Walsh.
quite unable, to do my housework. I; thanks of the audience. Craik. Mary Hall, Helen Black. Sus:r> 1 ------------
could not even sweep a floor. I was; Miss O’Donnell was highly compli- Mullins. ,
advised to try Dr. Williams Pink|mented upon the quality of her poem. — —

MRS.

Housekeeper
I ------------ I

xiari i Look over these lines which we 
' * ! have just received:

Blue Onion Tea Sets, 44 pieces $4.50 
Brenton Tea Sets, 42 pieces. .. 5.60 
Finmere Tea Sets, 42 pieces.... 5.60 

; Avondale Tea Sets for only .... 4.00 
Cold Blast Lantern, new style 85c j 

; Dresden Stew Kettles, 4, 6 and 8 
{quart sizes, 50c to $1.00

A nice line of Covered Pails.
Sinclair, Hern | Milk Cans, 1, 2, 4 and 8 quart 

Wlvit- sjZC8 at 10c, 15c, 20 and 35c each. } 
10 qt. Flaring Pails 2Cc.
Stew Pans with handles, 35 and 40c : 
Bread Pans, Boiling Kettles, etc. i

David

BLATCHFORD’S
SUGAR and FLAXSEED

FOR

Horses, Cattle, Sheep or Hogs.
PROTEIN 27 PerCent.
FAT 10 Per Cent.

Improves their health and appearances and increases 
the tlow of milk in Dairy Cattle as much as 16 to 18 
per cent.

WM. FERGUSON, Fish B'ldg-
PHONE 1 44 24-

Pills, and I am glad I acted upon the . ______________
advice, for before I had been taking #
the Pills long the pain began to sub-1 **Thp Rl’lllQIl WnmAn^C 
side, and under the continued use | 111C UfIUM1 ”UII1Cn5
disappeared entirely, and I have not I Nafinnal AntllPvn”
since been bothered with it in any liauuuai nutUCUl
way. My husband was also cured of j ------------
a severe attack of indigestion by!Editor Advocate.
this same medicine so that we both The following letter has been re- 
have much reason to be grateful for.received from a gentleman in Mont
it." j real, who does not care to have his

You can get Dr. Williams' Pink name published.. It is sent to you in
Pills from any edicine dealer or the hope that it may be of interest
by mail at 50 cents a box or six!to your readers: 
boxes for $2.50 fro .1 The Dr. Wil-jDear ------------ ,
lia ms Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. j While in London recently I came

--------------------- ! in touch with a little incident.
I which I think will interest you.
! I attended, one day at nocn, a re
cruiting meeting in front of the 

I Mansion House. A great crowd .of 
men and women listened to the re
cruiting Sergeants, all of whom had 
"done their bit" at the front.

A lady, xvith a magnificent voice.

Canada Mourns
Statesman’s Death;

(Continued from page 1)
Dominion performed a similar duty 
xxiien the body of Sir John Thompson ;:sang patriotic songs, which perhaps 
xvas brought from London to the ; were m0re effective than the speech- 
sa ne city. {es of the recruiting Sergeants. At

Canada will give a national funer-;tjie ciose of the meeting, it xvas an
al to the 1
federation

of the fathers of con- 
d

tribute will noX rest there, but it is l^vornan's 
understood that) a national memorial

"The
"Tae

r.ounced that after singing 
grateful nation s . King" the lady would sing 

National Anthem."
. Then in splendid voice she sang: 

to the great Xova Scotian. Canadian .,Cod ,ave our 8plendld men 
and Britisher will be erected in the ! Send thFm safe home agafni 
capital. This will be done at once|God 8ave our men 
so that is may be completed and un- Keep them victorious.
veiled in 1917 on the fiftieth anni- I 
verearv of the confederation of the 
provinces in which Sir Charles play
ed a part not even second to Mac
donald, Brown or Cartier.

$100 REWARD, $100

The readers of t::ia paper will be 
pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, 
and that is catarrh. Catarrh being 
greatly influenced by constitutional 
conditions requires constitutional

Patient and chrivalous—
They are so dear to us,

God save our men."
As she sang, every man stood, 

uncovered and with bowed head, 
land there were not many dry eyes, 
j I think it would be a good thing 
I if the women of Canada would learn

Tabusintac
Teacher—Margaret HaLoran.

1 Pupils enrolled 49. Daily present 
I on an average 4L No. of days school 
xvas in session 20.

Creamer. Dorothy Lawlor. 
Lawlor. Florence McEvoy, 
Raskin. Cecili» McGrath. 
Paulin, Kathleen McCone

Douglastown

PRIMARY DEPT.—Dorothy Ryan.
May Mullins. Helena Daughney, Stel
la Doucett. Annie Tliibideau. Alma 
Paulin. Gladys Donavon. Mary Saun- 
try. Margart : Fallon. Kathleen Mc
Cone. Virginia Hayes, Frances i Perfect attendance—May Murray.
Ryan. Hilda McLean. Nora Dunn. I Hazel Wishart. Ada Wiahart, Thelma

MUSIC DEPT.—Helen Nief. Mar- i Ashford. Jessie Ash|o{d. Ella Wis- 
garet Callahan. May McEvoy. Florine i hart, Kate McEachern. Hattie Wis- 
Wright. Anna I >ys. Jeanne Dore. hart. Lila Milligan,' Vivian Murray, 
Dens Buckley, Irene Foran. May ! Nettie-Ashford. Leslie McLean Kay 
Donavon. Dor- hv Cole. Estelle McLean. Allen Palmer. Lawrence
Theriault, Isabu le Long. Florence Wishart. Andy McLean. Hugh Mur-
Gallagher. Jeon Black. Mona Robin- ray. Alma Murray. Annie Wishart. 
son. Marion McCluskey. Nellie i Absent not more than one day—

Helen Roy Wishart, Max Wishart, Garfield 
Marie Stymiest, Stafford Murrav, James 
Alma Leighton. Lawrence Leighton. Brad

shaw McEachern. Palmer Milligan.
Absent not more than two days— 

Stella Stymiest. Harris Wishart. 
Lawrence Murray. Willie Wishart, 

Following is the standing cf lead- Georgic R°bertson- 
ing pupils of Douglastown Superior j 
School for October:

Grade IX—Marguerite Craig 79. j 
Wm. Jessamin 66. Stella Bransfield 
65. Florence Breen 55.

GrrJe VIII—Clarissa Firth 85. An
nie Benn 75, Clyde Gulliver 71.
Mamie Mullin 64. Robt. Weed 69.
Norman Dickens 56. Per.ha Atkin
son 54.

Grade VII—Burton Walsh 78. May 
Russell and Jack Cowie 77. Margaret 
Kirkpatrick 67. Mary Hutchison 64.
Johnston Geikie 60, Barbara Craig 
59. Amos Vye 50.

Grade VI—Lisa Lofgren S6. Wel
don Jardine 85, Josic Breen 84. Rud
yard Henderson 82, Annie Young 
SO. Eloise Anderson 79, Rachael An
derson 78. Marion Grey 77. Jean 
Gulliver 77. Clara Atkinson 72. May 
Kirkpatrick 70. Maggie Wood 6G.

NICE LINE OF BIRTHDAY AND 
WEDDING PRESENTS

Always in stock a full line of

Fruits and Vegetables
Comprising Grapes, Gravenstein 

Apples, Lemons, Oranges, Cape Cod | 
and N.S. Cranberries, Potatoes, Tur-| 
nips, Cabbage and Onions, also my 
full line of

General Groceries

THOS. RUSSELL
•PHONE 79

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

ÿ
i-

SOFT BEER
WE SUPPLY SOFT BEER 

FOR PICNICS, DANCES, ETC. 

LEMON SOUR, IRON BREW, 

GINGER ALE. GINGER BEER 

(stone bottles), SCOTIA ALE, 

SCOTIA STOUT, OXOLC. AS- 

SORTED POP, ALSO CIGARS.

A. D. FARR AH & CO.
McKinleyville, - N. B. H

FULL LINE OF

Margaret Simpson 65 
64 Gladys Sleeth 65. 
54. Amil Noxvlan 51. 
ance—A. Young. C.

Geo. Jessamin 
Yvonne Valour 
Perfect attenil- 
Atkinson, M.

Simpson. G. Sleeth. J. Gulliver, A

patient strength by building up the 
constitution and assisting nature in 
doing its -work. The proprietors 
have so much faith in the curative 
powers of Hall's Catarrh Cure that 
they offer One Hundred Dollars for 
any case that it fails to cure. Send 
for list of testimonials.

Addiess: F. J. CHENEY & CO., 
Toledo, Ohio. Sold by all Druggists,

Miss Mayme Venables of Montreal 
Is visiting her aunts, Mrs. D. C. 
Se$aIlwood and Mrs. W. A. Touchie.

FOR
HEADACHES, BILIOUSNESS 

CONSTIPATION,

INDIGESTION
Nearly all our minor ailments, and many 

of the serious ones, too, are traceable to 
some disorder ot the stomach, liver, and 
bowels. If you xvish to avoid the mis
eries of indigestion, aciditv, heartburn, 
flatulence, headaches, constipation, and 
a host of other distressing ailments, you 
must see to it that your stomach, liver 

and bowels are equal to 
1 R h l!ie xvor’4 they have to 

do. Ii is a simple matter 
to take 30 drops of Mother Seigel's Syrup 
daily, after meals, yet thousands of former 
sufferers have banished indigestion, bil-

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

All orders received by mail given 
prothpt attention.

Carload of Feed and Flour has 
just arrived. 15-lyr.

this as "The British Women's Na
tional Anthem" for surely it is _the 
prayer of every loyal British woman 

After the meeting I went up to the 
singer, handed her my card, and
asked her for the words she had j Noxvlan.
just sung. When she saw that I was Grade V—Marlon Cameron 7 

treatment. Halls Catarrh Cure is from Montreal, she said "Oh. I. sang isle Cameron 70. Dorothy Atkinson 
taken internally and acts thru the,in Mcntreal, and I will be glad tojïO. Willie Firth 69. Max Russell 68.
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of send the words to the women of {Allan Dower 59. Margaret Wil liston 
the System thereby destroying the, Canada." : 55. Jack McCosh 54. Marion Sleeth
foundation of the disease, giving the She wrote them on the back ot the} 53, Bessie Kirkpatrick 53. John Dinan 1 iousness, constipation, and all their dis-

blue envelope, which contained my! 52. Andrexv Lee 51. Bella Wood 50. trussing consequences in just this simple
passport. ; Perfect attendance—L. Wood. A. ......... W *

Very truly yours Lee, M. Cameron. M. Sleeth. J. Cem-
(------------ ) |eron. D. Atkinson.

--------------------- j Grade IV—Emmet Hagarty 90.
Mr. John Morrissy, Jr., of Hants- : May Sickles 90. Jack Craig 87. Au-

port, N. S., arrived home on Tues- ! drey Buie 84. Bert Wood 75, Helen
day’s LimPed to visit his parents, j Dickens 73, Florence Mullin 70, Har- 
Hon. John and Mrs. Morrissy. ry Simpson 67, Leitha Spurr 59,

Mrs. A. H. MacKay and daugher, Emily Dagle 52. Perfect attendance 
Alice, of Newcastle, are visiting at H. Simpson, F. Mullin, M. Sickles, 
the home .of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Mc- H. Dickens.

WALTER FREEZE
Contractor & Builder

D0AKT0WN.N.B.

way. Profit by their experience. As 
digestive tonic and stomachic remedy» 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup is unsurpassed.

MOTHER ”1S

SEIGEL’S
SYRUP.

Murdo, Alma 
Transcript.

street.—Moncton 111__Mdl-v Sullivan inn L-'.. I,. THB N,W 1.00 Sir* CONTAIN, 3 TIMM A, MUCH
ur..ae 111—nar> bullUan 100, Elsie! *s the tmal sut sold AitOcrm nom-s. 

Anderson 180, Oenieve Geikie 94. |................. ............. .

ORDERS FOR

Sash, Doors, Frames 
and all building 

material
Given Prompt Attention

ATTENTION!!
“In a time like this, waste on the part of cither individuals cr 

the government is nothing short of a national crime. * * * There 
arc only three courses open to us. One is to sell our Investments 
and property, which would leave us so much poorer. A second is 
to borrow abroad, necessitating England ending the war greatly 
in debt. The third, and the only possible course, is to diminish 
our expenditure and increase our savings.’’—Rt. lien. H. H. As
quith. Guildhall Speech. Juie 29, 1915.

The abox’e words should bring home to every Britisher the 
seriousness of the situation we are called upon to face.

Each and every cnc of us naturally ask: "What car. I do to 
help?"

There is one thing we can all do without any very great ef
fort, and that is to help save what we already have. Much has 
been written on the subject of fire waste in the past, but what
ever might have been said cl it before, at the present time, as 
England's Prime Minister says.,it is "NOTHING SHORT OF A 
NATIONAL CRIME."

Remember that every thousand dollars worth of property des
troyed means a weakening to that extent of our ability to carry 
on the war.

E* »>«$••!• *a1 ee**IH2fc*Z,eîe *!* v *!'.J i

Contracts Solicited
35-l yr.

Get “More Money” ior yonr Foxes
Fisher, Muskrat, Lynx, White Weasel, Marten, 
Skunk and other Fur bearers collected la yonr eectloa 
SHIP YOUR FURS DIRECT to “SHUBERT" the largest 
house in the World dealing exdusltely In NORTH AMERICAN HAW FClS
a reliable—responsible—safe Fur Mouse with an unblemished rep
utation existing for "more than a third of a century." a long suc
cessful record of sending Fur Shippers prompt,S ATISFACTORY 
AND PROFITABLE returns Write for "tbt Abubrrt Abt»per." 
the only reliable, accurate market report and price list published. 

Write 1er It-HOW-ll'e FREE

A. B. SHUBERT, Inc. gffiSMSBMa
45 3mo>

/V, X
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bat more Bread and Better 
Bread^

Few of us eat 
enough of the 
“ Staff of Life."
Make your 

Bread from
i1* .. -• __ v. ✓

PURliy FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread

Canada At War
A TO CARE FOR 

RAVE SOLDIERS 
AS THEY COE HOME

LOUGHEED COMMISSION

the provinces In the training 6h^T>C 
latiO

FRUIT, THE GREAT

tilers for new callings, and that 
centres where these facilities are 
lacking, classes be established and 
the necessary equipment provided in 
some of the public buildings iq suçb 
centres. It is proposed alsq (hat the! 
provincial governments 'provide tui
tion in agriculture, the cost of which 
would be paid out of the Disablement 
Fund, the local administration of this 
fund being placed in the hands of the

Healing Powers of Fruif Proved 
by “Fruit-a-tives"
Xi

Government to Give Considers, ' ^.nciaf Scons'
tion to Every Phase ! There are, of course, two classes of

Two Special Classes

returned soldiers, for whom special 
provision must be made. Tlies, are 
the men who have become permanent
ly disabled, through blindness or oth-

Target Dps
by Alfred

le/^s

re
___  ,ane
Send Questiofas tO/far T i 

: of thiiaçpaper

erwise. For sue
Care for soldiers back from the per-1 care; 

formance of their duty at the front1 8reatest sacrifices, and the state rests 
is not the least of the war obligations : “”d®r aJie?vy obligation to them. The 
of Canada. The most that Canadians i blindw1iH ,be caretl ,for in institutions 
can do for those who have risked their j established and equipped specially for 
lives In the trenches is not too much I lhem- ( an*da already lias a number 
The Dominion Government knows 1 of Buch institutions whose work is of 
this, and is leaving nothing undone in ! a hlgh order and of great value- Fcir 
providing for tho future welfare of the ,hoae otherwise disabled It Is intended 
men wiuYfome bacIcY --- x 1° establish soldiers' homes where

*1 A ‘scheme's which will be Doml- 1 ‘Ucy wll) be made as comfortable"
wide is now 6sjng worked out for : .5 I ----------- - «1 1 mJf
bent-fit Of returned eo'.dlers, to provide' _ These*Sr5" t;,e' chief featüfîs" in a

ninpflhnnei - - , 1* .U In e-e .

rr, -- ,w.. The simple juices of apples, orangCfy 
The ! figs and prunes, when transformed into 

‘Fruit-a-tives’ will relieve diseases of 
the Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Skin.

The truth of this statement has been 
proved in thousands of cases of 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, 
Constipation, Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles, .Skin Diseases, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia and Chronic Headaches.

, The enormous sales of‘Fruit-a-tives,*
bien the rtate must arc the best proofs of the value of 

These men have made tho ............................... Jthis fruit medicine.
:>0c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receind f 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited

Nolke of Tender

w

f — ■ X'---------•'

, .. -- .=«-— ,Mdler.s, to provide! These"Srç t:ie* chief featiifel in a j . TENDERS marked
for those wTi5 are ^isabïer to l ut fomprehens!xe AVheme which is now I ->ERS FOR WHARF INTER- 
new avocations within reach of t h ba™8 "'>R?d e>U under the direction ; E ,rs PARISH OF CHATHAM"
B'caiHng" ‘to- pro^de' ? I ” * J*™*. “JSSP&L* I *«» bc received at the Department

ployment for all.
Months ago the establishmer* „ ''o^Z^niVehpd as time. zaoe$» nn And l

per i:!
These homes are v' , 'ÇèViernment.

1 « n ° ’xRed under tne_mrecuun j — jin rAKioii ur vu
r * *r I v " Lougheed, lit conSultatlop will be received at the Dc

t n ». ' provincial o£ Public Works (Provincial) Freder
t done already. Mor^ Till be,. . .. „ , ..
-accotiiplishe^ as tim^''poq?.. on* ^nd |tcton* *s,‘ up to TUESDAY, Nov 
ihe system propôséd wllVu«yglven suf-j ember thirtieth, at twelve noon, for
ficlent elasticity to tdlOw, its adapta-j all the right, title and interest of

; tion to all conditions arising.

J) New Questions and Answers Pe&Qft* 
ment of Interest to gftQQtçrs

all the military '* «iteration in
facilities fr .-ÿjPViMA They afford l

tv£o ' Cydni^lete restoration uuin EXPENDITURE OF
hnve ’**»!» bounded at VVMIt turn umt ur

and dlsch^rgof from the var- 
b^'* military hosp’ta'is. In these

the Province of New Brunswick in

Readers are reminded tlidt tîtiS C^Uhiri is open to 
Spotting Editer, p-

O’’ estions which
should be sent to me in care of the Spottmii “>lLr* " ,.d to discussions by 
the readers on anything connected - . or target shooting.—A.
P. L. __ ^ _

A. B. !).. East Holden, Me.
In your reply to T. M. B.. New 

Kensington. Pa., you say that length 
of barrel docs not increase the effi
ciency. 1 have always been told that 
the longer barrels give more room 
lor the powder to burn, and to get 
the utmost power out of a given 
u'large cf powder, a barrel is neces
sary that is long enough for ALL 
the powder to burn IN the barrel. 
Kindly explain WHY a short barrel 
is as efficient as a long one.

Ans. There is only one way to 
list the velocities given by various- 
lengths of shotgun barrels properly, 
and that is by means of the electric 
chronograph—a very expensive and 
delicate machine; also, even wit’i 
finest ammunition, variations in 

occur between successive 
WiûCTj under identically
shots when tuv* .
the same conditions Of as ^ucn as 
forty feet per second. It is there
fore necessary to fire a long series 
cl shots and take vn average. Ex- 
Vrl.uents made In. this war with 
the various lengths of barrel* VSiDg 
modern smokeless powder shells 

show a variation due to barrel 
length of about one foot per second 
per inch which if you consider the 
ariation which occurs between dif- 

shots fired from the same

•e mtrly heavy recoil.
.1. What do you consider the best 

long range and target revolver, au 
tomatic or otherwise?

Ans. Either the Colt Officers' 
Model or the Smith & Wesson, Mili
tary and Police Model. 1905, with 
target sights; both makes to be 
made to handle the .38 S&W Special 
:artridge.

J. W., Springbrook, Iowa.
I would like to buy a Krag rifie 

from the government. Will you 
kindly advise me how to get one? 
Do 1 have to be a member of the 
National Rifle Association to secure 
one? What does membership in the 
Association cost?

Ana. Krag rifles can be bought 
from the Government if you are a 
member of a rifle club affiliated with 
the National Rifle Association, or by 
*Lfe n?ember3hip in the N. R. A. Re
gular membership in the X. R. A. is 
a dollar a year; life mçq)hçralilp is 
twenty-fivç dollars. Writs to Albert 
S. Jones, Secretary National Rifle 
Association, 1108 Woodward Bldg.. 
Washington. D. t\. for further in
formation.
Ithaca. Stockport. Ohio.

1. Please give me the address of 
the Springfield Arms Co. Is it the

M..-, .... *a me mean;
length Lûbrul, is 6t"> üfciâll ’l> ati]the U. S. Service rifle? I want 
negligible, especially as the shorter ] 3pCci&l uiroftnattôn 1 Xgftlrdlng the 
barrels handle so much easier. Thetr|^e tiiat handles tile Model 03 and 
length of barrel has no effect at all j-Q5 spitzrer pointed ammunition; also

'about the other models of Sprtffgfield

,mes there is air<pp accommodation 
for all the men neoniring the rest and 
care of a convAùescent home.

Scope <t>? Commission 
These homes were placed some 

time ago under the direction of a Com
mission, of which the Hon. Senator 
Lougheed is president. Senator 
Lougheed was for a time acting Min
ister of Militia, and the executive abil
ity displayed by him in that office is 
a guarantee of the manner in which 
the funds for the care of wounded sol
diers will be administered.

The scope of the Lougheed commis
sion was enlarged recently by Order 
in Council. It was made to include 
the question of employment. It now 
has authority “to deal with the ques
tion of employment for members of 
the Canadian Expeditionary Force on

the Ferry Wharves situated in the 
Parish of Chatham in the County of
Northumberland.

. A certified cheque for 5 per cent. 
I (five per cent.) of the amount of t*ie

Jd capital*" expenditure ^ ’aad” «""■« "abb "

FINANCE DEPARTMENT

minion for the past two months the dev. 
Finance Department has financed the 
government’s own war expenditure In 
Canada. It has also been able to1 
make heavy advances on account of Dated

JOHN MORRISSY, 
Minister of Public Works, 

at Fredericton this Fif
teenth day of October, 1915. 43-4

withdrawal by
London balances. All the advancesuie vanauiaii nxpeumonary rurce on ; n . .. rr,_oclirv

tbel, return ,o C anada. ,o co-operate - ba?a» 
with the provincial governments and

the Imperial Treasury to finance tem 
porarily the heavy expenditures of the 
Shell Committee in paying for shells 
and other munitions made in Canada.
On This latter account alone the De
partment has advanced over twenty 
million dollars during the past six 
weeks. The effect of this financing
has been to assist in stabilizing the ---------
sterling exchange situation as the Dominion Experimental
money was furnished here without u ,n.E4nicr

the Dominion of its, Farms. 19,5-1916

DISTRIBUTION OF SEED 
GRAIN AND POTATOES

others for the purpose of providing 
employment as may be deemed neces
sary.” '***•-*.

The authority granted under this 
new order in council is being acted 
upon energetically? A ^conference 
with representatives of the several 
provincial governments was held re
cently, when the whole question was 
considéré^ jn al^ hearings and a 
concrete scheme proposeo^'r^Stoww , 

One In Each Pi

are of a temporary character and 
promptly repaid from time to time.

ALL ’VVILL HAVE EQUAL
CHANCE SAYS MINISTER

Bv instructions of the Hon. Min
ster of Agriculture a free distribu- 
icn of superior sorts of grain and 

potatoes will be made during the 
coming winter and spring to Cana
dian farmers. The samples will con
sist of spring wheat (about 5 IbS.j,

j-—; white oats (about 4 lbs.) barley 
N; “Ground'.Fleer” If Is Floated j (about 5 lbs.), and field peas (about

in Canada ,5 lbs.) These will be sent cut from
—23* — Ottawa.

S’r.re Lia announcement of » Ç^- ' A distribution of potatoes (In 3 
*.c« ^ ’ h?‘^n 1 I.oan the Minister lb8 sami)ie»e) will be carried on from

„ ‘UTwhem® io 'parti'AUte5 hi the'"unùeriiltmg o?,Bav<'ral of lhe Experimental K»-.n8.
.Î.1C[Îbt^TtabitsKêd a commieeion ae frequently expressed in the re-'the Central Farm at Oiteuu SUpply-

xxUCStg. w *2 “p.llowcÀ ta get in onjing only the province* +* Ontario 
AArjL. To*,aJl.JJiesecom- and Quebec 

tstër has T6pne4 !

ln^e»^a province to deal with 
tions in that province, acting' in çor 
operation with tne central commis
sion established by the Dominion, tlic 
Lougheed Commission. These local 
commissions would look after the pro
viding of suitable employment and the 
inauguration of a system o^xocallonal 
educatior ~ 
missions 
h,

_
mail f.'nd an ^expert agriculturalist^, j

In order to place these _£22Qtfi.l66ions ; 
ip the closest possible touch with the

munlcatloAa the Minister*

, , rrni*! ~ I U upon prcvieciji otcation On each of thc»*iom-1 f„hacriblng lo th- loin, 
sions there wouM ^-ifraSber of1 -m-r.

1,0 >ruvnrelaT «prernment. a tn^gu- 
tovHèi-»ït A Commercial mailTa JaDOr

on t''e pattern. A 26 inch full 
choke barrel will shoot just as close 
at all ranges as a thirty-two iucli 
barrel. —
L. W„ 0:.k Harbor, Wash-

1 1 would like to know X.hlcb one
of these two shotguns shoots the 
stronger, a 12 gauge full choke 
pump gun or a 12 gauge full choke 
automatic shotgun.

Ans. The autoloading shotgun 
shoots just r.s hard and close as the 
pump gun or double gun for the 
simple reason that in the autoload
ing gun the shell remains locked in 
the chamber until the shell head 
stops pressing against the breech 
block. The barrel and breech block 
recofl, locked* together, about a 
quarter of r.n Inch during the time 
the shot charge is passing through 
the barrel. In the double barrel or 
pump gun. the whole gun recoils 
Instead of just the block and barrel.

2. What is meant by “full choke?"
Ans. The term "full choke" is ap

plied to barrels that will put at 
least 70 per cent, of their charge In 
a thirty inch circle at forty yards. 
This is accomplished by boring the 
barrel with a constriction at the 
muzz’e. > aw|
J. H. M., Geneseo, Ill.

1. Is a target pistol *nore accur
ate than a target revolver? If so, 
why?

Ans. The target pistol is more 
accurate than the target revolver 
mainly because the bullet starts in
to the rifling as soon as it leaves the 
errtridge, whereas In the revolver 
there is necessarily a short space 
which the bullet must travel in'*the 
cylinder, which is not rjfled, before 
it passes into the barrel.

2. What length cf barrel is best 
for accurate shooting?

Ans. It doesn't make much dif
ference. The popular length for pis
tols is 10 inches; for revolvers 6 to 
7\h inches.
W. B. G., East Bakersfield, Cal.

1. Would be glad to have you ad
vise the approximate range of: Colt 
Automatic. 45 cal., 5 Inch barrel, and 
Colt Automatic, .38 cal. 6 Inch bar
rel.

Ans. The ballistics are: Colt Au
to (Gov't Model) .45 cal., muzzle 
velocity, 800 ft. secs.; muzzle energy 
327 ft. lbs.; weight of bullet, 230 
grains. Colt Auto, .38 cal., muzzle 
velocity, 1,079 ft. secs.; muzzle en
ergy, 336 ft. lbs.; weight of bullet, 
130 grains.

2. Does the .38 cal. automatic 
make a good target gun, 6 inch bar
rel and does the “kirk" in this gun 
amount to anything?

Ans. Personally, I prefer the .45 
Gov't Colt Auto for target work as 
It is better balanced. Both models

rifles.
Ans. So far es T Tm\e been able 

find out. ther° Is no company of 
the nème you mention. The Spring- 
field rifle. Model of 1903. chambered 
tor the Model of 1906 cartridge, 
which is tins official U. S. Govern
ment rifle at present, is made by the 
United States in Government arm
ories.

2. Which will shoot the closer 
and harder, the Ithaca or the Win
chester at the same distance, both 
barrels full choke?

Ans. They shoot about the same.
3. Has any one ever used the 

Newton High Power rifle? If so. is it 
reliable and is'it American-made?

Ans. Several people in different 
parts of the country have tried them 
out. I don't think they are procur
able at present.

4. Which of these rifles would you 
get if you were buying: .25 rim fire 
repeating rifle. .32 rim tire repeating, 
or .32 center fire repeating, or a .22 
repeater, target grade. The game to 
be hunted is groun 1 hogs, squirrels, 
crows, hawks, fdXes, ducks, geese 
and occasionally a deer.

Ans. 1 would get the .22 repeater 
as first choice on account of the 
cheapness of ammunition; .25 rim

. — ..«x
---------- - Eacl\ ft'pp'lt'avvM must be separ-
tliat it is not hlE^ntci^ion to have the at^ ^ signed by the appli-

toe *»mp.e of .rain and
Lodi, riel end r-oor alike, wih be plac-!o,,e ** iOtatoes can be sent to each
d upon precisely the same footing In farm. If I,oth samples are asked

I for in tint same letter only one will 
[bv sent. Applications on any kind 
of printed form cannot be accepted. 

The destruction by lire of the cer- 
TS ell buildliiK at Ottawa, which con- 

Itained grain-cleaning machinery and 
ja large stock of seed grain for dis
tribution. may make it necessary to 
curtail the distribution to a certain 
extent. We shall fill as many as pos-

/IIUTARY HOSPITALS
COMMISSION

conditions which they are designed to Cr„tion ef provincial Committees I 
meet, local commilteçs would be es-1v *** ° Arwroved
tabllshed In the various centres of : ___
annulation, and these conTmittees | „ , , .................. ..............
would provide for the registration £ I Ind >apldly Jtth^ the iBible of the applications which eon-
?” n f' t o u v h K w 11 h111 .‘e'' ’e nn!lo y er s “ of ! ùue.Zoîl'X ^'U'provid6 [form ,o ihe ru.es; but requests re- 
abtlr and ascertain what opportun!. 1 work for disabled and invalided celved after the end of December 

existed, and i soldiers who are returning from the. will probably be too late. Samples 
front. The government has for a long jcalinot ^e sent in response to appli- 
tlme been giving serious study to this c.ltiona (no matter when received! 
problem, as it has been realized that whlch fail to slale ci€arly the needs
^nawho™m?eWmLr.acrmce. for the -f the applicant, his experience, in 
Empire. Canada’s pensions are the : crop-raising, and the chaiacter of the 
largest of any country In the world, soil on which he intends to sow the 
but it has been realized that is not seed.

... sufficient. Means must be found to I a 11 applications for grain (and ap- 
to the settlement of returned soldiers | provide employment for disabled and ! nifcalions from the provinces of On- 
on the land, not only men who before invalided men and men who arc un- 11

Lies for employment 
would look after the publicity work 
necessary to the operation ef the 
scheme. The Canadian Manufactur
ers' Association would be asked to pro
vide as many positions as possible for 
soldiers back from the front.

Return to the Land 
Another branch of the scheme looks

enlisting were accustomed to farm 
Ing, but men also who have developed 

fondness for outdoor life and, per-

tion of community farming will arise, I auued to go into the whole question 
the probability being that a system 
of community farming, with expert 
instructors at work in each commun
ity. would produce the best results.

and Quebec for potatoes i

and devise a solution. A great deal . 
of thought and attention has been 
given to the subject and a comprehen- | 
sive scheme devised. It was decided

It is suggested also that the pro- lo call a conference with the provin- be addressed (postage 
winces might encourage systems of : cjaj governments in order that there 
credit which would enable men to go ! mlgbt be co-operation and co-ordina- 
on the land, who otherwise would be |,yon ln the WOrk. 
without the capital necessary. An
other suggestion is that the commu- !

i1
Conference Held

tation of pensions, through Insurance ! This conference called by Sir Robert 
companies, might be a desirable means Borden was held last week when a 
of providing required capital. 1 general plan was submitted which em-

In the scheme which is being work- bodied the creation of provincial corn
ed out, provision is made for all those |mittee8 or commissions which would

fire repeater, second choice. It I men who come back from the front * act in co-operation with the Military
and whose former employment Is not I Hospitals’ Commission ; the appoint- 
avallable to them, ln other words, ment of civic or local committees un- 
whose positions have not been kept der the jurisdiction of the provincial 
for them. | committees and the holding in the

The man who returns fit, at the capitals of the provinces of confer-
close of the war, will be given em- , ences with mayors and others inter-
ployment if possible at his old voca- 1 osted in tho subject of the provision

_ ___ . _______ _______ tion. The man who needs convales- j of employment for returned soldiers.
using a supplementary chamber with cent treatment will have that treat-! Arrangements were outlined which 
long rifle cartridges. ! tnent provided before employment is | would link up the soldiers the minute

Ans. It is suitable for ladies' use found for him. The man who has they set foot on Canadian soil with 
x- , * n . , * . . . been so injured as to incapacitate j the organization in the locality from
Not generally considered good for hlm for hle 0id work, will be taught which they came, 
çmmo larger than small deer. It will |a new trade for which he id still phy- i This conference approved the prtn-
not shoot the .22 long rifle as well : sically fit. The man who is perman- clplé of forming provincial commit-

rifles chambered for that cart- ently disabled and incapacitated for i tees. An agreement was reached as

would be foolish to tackle deer with 
any of these.

5. Is the .22 high power suitable 
for ladies' use. Does it cover all 
American big game? Will it shoot 
as hard or has it as much range as 
22s having longer barrels? I mean

ridge. I all work, will be carëd for by the state.
What rlflo^oulct^u personal- To Supplement Pensions

— •— *-«- ...v«. -- -—1 it is proposed that the pensions pro^
vided by the Dominion shall be sup
plemented out of the Disablement

ly prefer for big game, such as bear 
or moose? You see I am inexper
ienced. Please give me your prefer
ence.

Ans. The rifle you mention has 
tire proper amount of power.

7. Is the Blake rifle the same as 
the Krag?

Ans. Am not familiar with the 
Blake.

8. How old does a boy have to be 
before he can hunt in the State of 
Ohio?

Ans. Write to the Chief Game 
Warden of the State of Ohio.

to the division of the expenditure. 
The cost incurred in finding employ
ment for disabled soldiers will be 
borne by the provinces, while the 
Hospitals' Commission will assume 
the responsibility of taking care of

deia>-
n™^eT^To Le X 15SKM S. Xd able1 to 

ed to organize professional ot* volun
teer teachers to train the eoldlors for 
work in callings to which owing to 
their physical condition they must, 
turn, and to which they have been 
unaccustomed. Men who have been 
partially disabled would require and 
would be given expert training.

One of tho suggestions is that tech
nical schools and colleges be used by.,

undertake any employment
It was agreed that the educational 

and technical institutions of the pro
vinces should be placed at the dispos
al of the commission for the educa
tion of soldiers who have been dis
abled and must learn a new trade. 
The result of the conference will mean 
that the provinces will now co-operâte 
with the Dominion in looking after 
VtmktiUr* returhed heroes.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget 

Ccws.

The Advocate gives more reading 
for $1.00 than any other paper in the 
county.

Bears the 
Signature of (

i
i

"i e ass Sirs P» - -™r, » ».
-------------- . . new means of livelihood. The Mill-1 ««realist, «entrai hxperimenl term.
haps, whose physical condition calls lary Hospitals' Commission ot which I Ottawa. Such applications require 
tor It In this connection the «lu®»' , senator Lougheed is chairman, was ' no postage. If otherw ise addressed.

delay and disappointment may oc
cur,.

Applications ter potatoes from 
aimers In any other province should 

prepaid) to 
Experimentalhe nearest branch 

Farm In that province.
J. H. GRISDALE, 

Director, Dominion Experimental 
Farms.

Addressing of Mail

In order to facilitate the handling 
of mail at the front and to insure 
prompt delivery it Is requested that 
all mail be addressed as follows:

(a) Regimental Number .............
(b) Rank ............................................
(c) Name ..........................................
(d) Squadron, Battery or Company
(e) Ba'taHon. Regiment, (or other

unit) Staff appointment or Depart
ment ................... ......................................

(f) Canadian Contingent..............
(g) British Expeditionary Force.
C>) Amy Post Office, London,

England ... ..........................-..............
Unnecessary mention of higher 

formations, such as brig, des, divi
sions. is strictly forbidden, and caus-

CASTOR IA
For Intent» and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

NEW STOCK—A new line of Wel
ding Stationery has Just been receiv
ed at The Advocat- Job Dept. Alio 
Ladlei, Millet and'Cents card».

Yesterday is Dead; Forget It— 

Tomorrow does not exist; Don’t Worry-

Today is Here; Use It!

WHY
WAIT?

✓ Vi-, you INTEND to advertise. You fully ttp- 
piwiix'.e tho value of advertising. You have seen 
ilmiun-o husinerscs built up by good advertising. 
But YOU intend to wait a little longer before you 
place that intended ad. in The Advocate. Certainly, 
you INTEND to advertise, hut not until tomorrow, 
next month or perhaps until the war is over.

Friend, do you realize the people of Northum
berland County arc a prosperous people who arc NOT 
going to wait until to-morrow, next month, or until 
the war is over before they BUY? And they will 
liny from the man they have faith in-the man who 
advertise, in their trusted home paper. The Union Ad
vocate. This paper covers Northumberland County 
thoroughly. It goes into the home and STAYS there.

Recently we decided to make The Advocate the 
leader of all papers in the Comity of Northumberland 
in the matter of circulation and second to none of 
any rural paper in the Maritime Provinces. We 
spared no expense to achieve this end. . , ^

So far as circulation is concerned, we have won 
out. There is not a corner in Northumberland 
Cuimly in which The Advocate docs not circulate. As 
a matter of news—we lead, others follow. We give 
the biggest dollar's worth of news of any other paper 
in the county. We give the news first, while it is 
fresh. We receive weekly, letters, kind, thoughtful 
h tiers, commending us upon our work. Hundreds of 
new names have been added to our lists within the 
past two months. We expect these new subscribers 
wiJJ bring many iuore new vues, .. . ^ _

Just «liink, Mr. Advertiser, what this cttofinous 
increase in our circulation means to ymt ! You are 
not in business for your health—Volt arc spending 
l'ldiicv in advertising for the purpose of getting in
creased business. As a business proposition, it is up 
to you to use the paper with the largest bona-tide paid 
up subscription list, and ‘.hat paper in Northumber
land County is

THE UNION ADVOCATE
Make up VMir mind TODAY, and get settled in 

a good position for the Christmas trade.

PROMPTNESS
That it pays to be prompt has been proven time 

and again by The Advocate Job Department, and 
proof of this van lie seen by the following extract from 
a letter received from a patron in Krxtoti, N. B. The 
reader can judge as to whether he is a SATISFIED 
patron or not :

“Rexton, N. B., Sth Oct. 1 1 ■">

Tlic Union Advocate Office,
Newcastle, N. B.

Dear Sirs:—You are certainly the promptest 
people 1 ever tried for auction posters. I received 
the last order the very next day after sending you 
the order.

I had a rush on for auctions lately, and T may 
have some more before the winter. If so, you will 
get the work.

I am yours- truly,

THE

Phone 23 NEWCASTLE, N. B.

(Name withheld.)

This is one of many just such letters as are being 
received from time to time at this office, and they 
Iw ar evidence that wherever a mail order customer of 
The Advocate is found, you can he sure he is a satis- 
tied one. We endeavor to always give our best atten
tion to orders received by mail, large or small, and 
while we cannot always be as prompt as in the ease 
above referred to, owing to the heavy run of work 
always on hand, we make a point of delivering the 
finished work at our very earliest convenience, by the 
iptivkest and cheapest (to the customer) route.

You will find the stock suited to your needs, and 
a satisfactory isist price. Let ns have your next or
der as a trial—WE GUARANTEE SATISFAC
TION.

UNION ADVOCATE
Box 359
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Tracy

Pillar
of
Light

I landing and the loot ot the ladder to breakfast Ciiitii i coine to you. i sup- 
I the next. | pose the kitchen is your headquar-

Hence, the girl came unexpectedly j tcrs?*
I face to face with Mrs. Vansittart. The “Yes, though Enid has far more of 
I meeting startled her. This pale wo-i Pyne’s company. She is cook, 
man, so thinly clad in the demi-toi- ! you know." 
lette of evening wear on ship-board, »]S pynÿ there, too?”

; should not be standing there. | «He is laundry-maid, drying
| “Is anything wrong?” she cried, ui0tl'es.”
I raising her lantern just as Enid did -f think I shall like him," mused 
I when she encountered the sailors. » Brand. He seems to be a helpful 

"No, no," said the other, passing a Bort ot- youngster. That reminds me. 
I nervous hand over her face. Con- 
i stance, with alert intelligence, fancied 
| she dreaded recognition.

Then, why are you standing here?
You will surely make

Copyright hj McLeod * Allen.

(Continued)
ies, sue aaiu. mat is quite pos

it is so cold, 
yourself ill."

“I was wondering if I might see 
Mr. Brand,” came the desperate an
swer, the words bubbling forth with 
unrestrained vehemence.

“See my father?" repeated the girl.

Tell him to report himself to Mr. Em- 
mutt as my assistant,—if he cares for 

! the post, that is."
Ho did not see the ready spirit of 

' mischief that danced in her eyes. She 
: pictured Mr. Fyne “fixing things" 
with Mi*. Emmett “mighty quick.”

When she reached the first bedroom 
I floor Mrs. Vansittart had gode.

“1 thought jt would be strange if

SLbie- °!.,rM0U^rJg0Vrkndt Tai i™ wouMhav'emany th,ng> ,o attend

. , .. . . ,____ * she stood iongfin this draught,” mused
rugh 3ÎÎÎ Constance. She opened the door. The

UghthouBe-keeper would not be able , sought was leanln disc0nso-
to leave the lamp for nearly three . , aWhen dawn came, she knew "‘Vy^L.her^- “ he began.

“I fear 1 was thoughtless," inter-
! hours.

been quite a girl, 
many years ago.”

Mrs. Vansittart flinched from , . .
te"Thatr“lb“sï-'l‘think Theard of-o( j S/othermYttertT FtouV'tfctoik In'thè i'i"> In the morning before the vessel 
Mrs. Brand's death—in London, 
cy. But—they had only one cl

Enid laughed.

to, signals to the Land's End, the ar-
rangement of supplies, which he had rupted Mrs. Vansittart He must be 
already mentioned to her, and a host greatly occupied Of course. . can see 

, . of other matters. Four o’clock in the I'»'» in the .noruing before the vessel
,7T?r ' morning was an unconventional hour, tomes, they will send a ship soon 
.VP' ! for an Interview, but time itself was ho take us off .

j topsy-turvy under the conditions prev-1 "At the earliest possible moment.

linen tossing aooui on me exterior 
gallery. In such wise, helped by a 
compositor and dignified by head
lines, does a man become a hero in 
these days of knighthood conferred by 
the Press.

Constance was scrutinizing the Fal
con from the trimming-stage. Hear
ing Enid's cheery “Good-morning” to 
Pyne when that young lady raced up
wards from the kitchen to catch a

The stress or the ntgnx naa ônijr en
hanced the need of an ample supply 
of food. Everybody—even the Inmates 
of the hospital—was outrageously 
hungry, and the common allotment \ 
was half a cup of tea and half a ship’s 
biscuit.

For the midday meal there would be 
two ounces of meat or bacon, one po
tato, and another half biscuit with 
abo’ t a wine-glassful of water. For

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

glimpse of the reported vessel, she supper the allowance was half a cup
dropped her glasses for a moment.

“Jack is on board." she announced. 
“Of course he would be there. And 
there is such a lot of other men—half 
Penzance, I think."

Enid joined her; Pyr.o. too, thought 
he could polish a burner up there as 
well as on the floor of the service
r°Suinhope,s s»nlwnrt figure, clad lit | 
oilskins, was clearly defined as ho j “

aient on the Gulf Rock.
, . , , i “I will ask him," she went on, hur-

Dad adopted me. came here one rledly, with an uncomfortable feeling 
day In June, nineteen years agn. and | y„re vansittart resented her Ju- 
I must have looked so forlorn that he 
took me to his hear,-thank Uod!" j ik voU "

Another solemn chord of the hymn, T*“he ^ eara the courteous ac
j knowledgment conveyed an odd note 
of menace. If the eyes are the win

floated up to them:

was the glad answer. "Indeed, dad 
! as just bet n signalling to a tug which 
will return at daybreak."

'I'll y re was a joyous chorus from the 
other inmates. Constance had not the 
requisite hardihood to tell them how 
they misconstrued her words.

Let all thy converse be sincere , ^ f th,. soul Burelv „,e voice is dl„.ur.üin 
Thy conscience as the noonday d°w8ubtle gau(re. The more iranspar- Skt

clear"

The rest of the verse evaded them. 
Probably a door was closed.

Mrs. Vansittart seemed to be great
ly perturbed. Enid, intent on the oc
cupation of the moment, believed their 
little chat was ended. To round it off, 
so to speak, she v ent on quickly :

i ently simple, clean-minded the hearer, 
the more accurate is the resonant im
pression. Constance found herself 
vaguely perplexed by two jostling ab
stractions. 'i' they took shape it wm 
In mute questioning. Why was Mrs. 
Vansittart so anxious to revive, or, i: 
might be. probe, long-buried mentor-

il l e

of cocoa and two ounces of bread, 
which must be baked during the day. 
Not quite starvation, this menu, but 
far from satisfying to strong men and 
worn-out women.

The Falcon, knowing the useless
ness of attempting to creep nearer to 
the Gulf Rock, had gone off with her 
budget to startle two continents. 
Stanhope’s last message was one of 
assurance. He would do all that. lay 

stood alor".- on the p.irt side of the . in man’s power. The lighthouse soon 
Falcon’s small bridge, reading off the i quieted down to a state of passive ré
signais and sending ha k spasmodic action. Pyne. refusing to be served 
twitterings of the flags which h -, also, earlier, carried his own and Brand’s 
had procured, to indicate that each ! scanty meal on a tray to the service- 
word was understood. j room.

"Who is the skipper of the tug?” in- j The unwearied lighthouse-keeper 
quired Pyne, quietly. j was on the balcony, answering a kind-

Both girls laughed. ly signal from the Land’s End, where
"You mean Jack,” cried Enid. "He ; the coast-guards were not yet in pos- 

is not the captain. He is an officer of , session of the news from Penzance, 
the Royal Navy, our greattst friend." | He placed the tray on the writing- 

“Jack is his front name, I suppose,” desk and contemplated its contenu 
went on Pyne, breathing on the copper ruefully.
disc in his hands to test its clearness j gues8 that banquet won't spoil for 

“We will introduce you, even at this keeping,” he said to himself. "I’ll just 
distance," «ai«l Constance, airily, j iay around and look at it until the boss 

j "Mr. Pyne—this is Lieutenant John quits making speeches by the yard." 
Pcrcival Stanhope, only son of the late ; a couple of minutes passed. Brand

/as hoistinfg the last line of flags, 
when the American heard faltering 
footsteps on the stairs.

who ever lived." j “Don't follow so close, Mamie,”
•It must be nice to be a friend of said a child's voice. "My arm hurts

As she quitted them she admitted stf cliarlea and Lad y Margaret Stan w 
to heit-elt t.iat Mis Vansittart. though ]iope 0f Tregarthen Ledge. Penzance. w 
disturbing in some of her moods, was ono of the best and dearest of fellows to
really wry considerate. It never oc
curred to her that her new aequain-
the ex(1eed'inga\visdomV,ot a "proverb yours. Miss lirand. if you always talk just ’nuff for anything when i move."

-i-—* ■---------- ---------- - - —- —.— | A towzled head of golden hair
emerged into the light. It was one of 
the two little girls, whom Pyne had 
not seen since they were swung aloft

Tho Kind You llav-t Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 ycats, has borne the signature of 

i and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ «Tust-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

(J What is CASTORIA
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Marcotte 
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
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I Imagine 1 am the most mysterious les, and why did her mobile 
person living, in my early history. 1 Be®m to. ve]1 a hostile intent?

from the sloping deck of the Chinook.
I Their astonishment was mutual. 
The child, aged about eight, recog
nized in him a playmate of the fine 
days on board ship. She turned with, 
confident cry.

"I told you so, Mamie. It was up. 
You said down. Here’s the big glass 
house—and Mr. Pyne.’’

She quickened her speed though her

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

concerning second thoughts. „ . .
Imb ed. Mrs. Vans!.,art now bitterly

regretted the impulse which led her Enid, to whom the mere sight o£ me 
to betray any knowledge of Stephen steamer had restored ad her v'.u-.Iity.
Brand or his daughter. Of all the Giggled joyously.
follies of a wayward life that was irn- “You kno\v, Mr. Pyne. we all love
measurably the greatest, in Mrs. Van- Jack, as the song says, it was a mere

tnean. Mr. Brand saw me floating to- But the fresh, gracious maidenhood sittart’s critical scale. accident that he did not accompany us
wards this lighthouse in a deserted in her cast aside these un won Jed But what would you? It is not often to the rock yesterday. Connie would
boat. I was nearly dead. The people studies in mind-reading. given to a woman of nerves, a woman not let him come.”
who had been with me were gore, “He has so much to do," she ex- of volatile nature, a shallow world- “Ah," said Pyne.
either starved and thrown into the plained. “Although there are many of ling, yet versed in the deepest wiles forbade him," explained Con-
sea or knocked overboard during a us on the rock to-night he has never of intrigue, to be shipwrecked, to be Btan(.e> “because he has only three
collision, as the boat was badly dam been so utterly alone. Won't you plucked from a living hell, to be swung day3’ leave from his ship, and I ipfTarm" Pvn«“ d‘rpad‘- : rontenteair on me rtoor ene stoonea

iMï.jssiæ ! renr,h» », k EEr “ ; ^
you. All the rest is guess-work. Evt pleaded the other. "I was choking i:i stand» g on a Calvary of storm-tossed poodle for Enid.” „ „ _L_ or a grappling Iron.
dently. nobody cared to claim me. there. The air here, the space, aiu waves, and then, whilst her senses
And here 1 am.” so =grateful.” swam in utmost bewilderment, to be

Mrs. Vansittart was leaning back In So Constance passed her. Mrs. Van- confronted with a living ghost,
the deep gloom, supporting herself sittart noted the dainty manner in Yet that was precisely what had
against the door of the bedroom.

"What a romance!” she said, faint
ly.

happened to her.
Fate is grievous at times. This ha

ven of refuge was a place of torture. 
Mrs. Vansittart broke down and wept

help her.
I right, Mr. Pyne, she an- “Do von mean that we could be for-

"How dare you call Jack a poodle. nounced with an air of great dignity. rled to (h steamer b„ that means’" 
was the Indignant exclamation. "I make one step at a time Then I ; -.That la abso“mely out of ,he ones-

v;"d r,'" ,ar,m‘eddMmy,‘e- "lm I ketch ,he ra“- See?" 1 tl=nT™t,l!3,he"er0mod°er,al;!s<,toeaa'ery Slad you laaslfled ^eck 1 "Vou've got it down to a fine point, far greater extent than I dare hope atwhich she picked up her skirts to 
mount the stairs. She raught a 
glimpse of the tailor-made gown,

“A vague one, and this is no time | striped silk underskirt, well-fitting, 
to gossip about it. Can I get you any- j boots Trust a woman to see all these In her distress, 
thing?" I things at a glance, with even the shlft-

Enid felt that she really must not ing glimmer of a storm-proof lanteru CHAPTER X.
prolong their conversation, and the 1 to aid the quick appraisement. PYNE’S PROGRESS
other woman’s exclamation threatened , As the girl went out of her sight a
further talk. ( j reminiscence came to her. A primrose light in the sot hi

"No, thank you. You’ll excuse me. “No wonder I was startled,” she ed a chilly dawn. The little world of i Being tactful withal, she cnoee ner wr_k almosf nnspRthf*il in hodv and 
I know. My natural interest— ! communed. "That sailor’s coat she the Gulf Rock bestirred Itself in its words whilst she bubbled forth: cerlainlv untroubled in mind

But Enid, with a parting snule, was wears helps the resemblance. Prob- damp misery at the news. The fresh “He promised to take us for a drive 
halfway toward the next landing, and ably it is her father’s." I watch, delighted by the prospect of to-day. That is the dot and dash al-
Mrs. \ ansittart was free to re-enter Then the loud silence of the light- 1 activity, clattered up and down the phabet father and he are using. If

anH0f»tanrn»DiUd<lepvnn Gandin £ El8le’" he said- "But what ,n the present. But, once we had the* line.
1 n aJ?e,A h r tLh!a mh» world are those women folk thinking we could rig up a running tackle and

on her left Enid on her right. The of to let ycu and Marale run loose obtain some stores.”
quiet jubilation of Pyne a voice was eo about the Dlace •• ... , „ ..
unmistakable that Enid, for one in- I Pigjp did noi answer unt’l Mamie Is 11 as bati 38 a11 that * said the
stant withdrew her eves from the dis- 1 * ^ answer unt.l Mamie younger man, after a pause,
stani \Minurew ner eyes irotn me ais 8tood by her side. Judged by appear- , Thpv i00kpd at pRph other The
tant ship. A retort was quick on her am.pa Mamie was a vear vouneer 1, 1 ,y, 100“ea at eactl other, ineHna until she hethomrht her that tho ^DCe^’ » wa8 ? y,ear y,a^e.r* knowledge that all true men have ofups. until sue uetnougnt ner mat me Apart from the nasty bruise on Elsie’s fhplr kind 1panprt frnm pvp tn pvpAmerican - statsn^t, M and shoulder, the children their kind leapcd from eye t0 eye*

* nicanmgs. ! escaped from the horrors of the
Being tactful withal, she chose hr*"

".Mamie came to my room for break
fast," explained Elsie at last. "We’s he said.

“Quite that bad,” answered Brand. 
Pyne moistened his lips. He pro

duced a case containing two cigars. 
He held it out.

‘Let us go shares in consolation,"

she say to Enid as to the reason why 
Mr. Pyne should be served with a 
second breakfast. She knew that any 
parade of his unselfishness would hurt 
him, and he, on his part, gave her un
spoken thanks for her thought.

Conversation without words is an 
art understood only by master-minds 
and lovers, so these two were either 
exceptionally clever persons or devel
oping traits of a more common genua 
—perhaps both.

CHAPTER XI.

MRS. VANSITTART’S FEAR

The tribulations which clustered, In 
bee-like swarm, in and around the 
Gulf Rock Lighthouse during those 
weary hours were many and various.

the crowded apartment where her house “annalleri^e'r*ClThe^sinKinhad i Iron st airs o-xuied all available win- dad requires all the dots I’m sure Jack awfu* hungr>\ an’ when we axed for Brand accepted the gift, and af- Damp clothing, insufficiency of food, 
fallnw-rnffer»,» were wnmterine when ! house appalled her. 1 he singmg had I iron opened aii^««oie^win dad requires an the dotm 8ujre Jacx .,lother blxit Mrs TayIor 8he beKan to facted a livelier mood Interior temperatures ranging from

entrance pas- 
he partial suf- 
-Indows closed

_ ______I___________ I*___ ______ the rising
strength, the murmuring commotion ! It was now by tho nautical almanac dropped her glasses i “Vyne needed no further explanation, i ‘try kD°'V a"y,Mn^ abOUt Chem,8‘ physTcaTmls'ery '^ serious”'“aug

of wind and waves swelling and dy dead low water on the reef, but the •», arjr slmraefully wasting pro- The ,jtt|e ouea had loat tllelr mother; "\Vell-er-l went through a course mente dby an ever-increasing list ft
In an unnerving manner. She heard 
the clang of a door above and knew 
that Enid had gone into the second 
apartment given over to the women. 
Somewhere, higher up, was the glar
ing light of which she had a faint re-

ing in ghost like echoes, suggested a strong southwesterly wind, hurling a clous minutes here." she said. “Enid. . disfii£ured i^y broken out of all
grave, a vault close sealed from the heavy sea completely over the rocks, you and 1 ought to be In the kitchen." ner a,SI‘Kurea oou>. oroxen out oi an at Yale.
outer world, though pulsating with the showed that the standards of war and Then she glanced with cold self- ^henT'^iu1 tho^under-currems1 of°tlie

sick people, an almost total absence
Can colza oil be converted Into of any medical comforts, and a grow- 

a food?” Ing knowledge, on the part of those

=•=~ Ê s 5rfflA*f5 gi'om; Kd^^^r‘^^““er 8____ . . . , a. vuuL-a. , brooding in the glcorn, of tides as in most other respects. softly
^üfC1°oUn/i wh.t? ♦v,fr°a1 -.îî10 a tortured soul without form and As the light increased it lost its the duster.
room antI cftrMea 11110 tûe 8cn lce* | void, she awaited the return of her , first warm tinge. Steel gray were sky "As for you." she said, ’T never saw 
TOOa. \ tl . . ! messenger. and water, sombre the iron-bound land, anyone work so hard with less need." \
it. she had boen°neanr ?o sîephen Constance, after looking in at the ! whilst the whçjfabouta of the sup be-, He critically examined the shining ,
Brand mtixitt hava cnnUn ♦ « him I hospital, went on to the service-room, came a scientific abstraction. There- burner.

as ; Her father was not there. She fore, the heliograph was useless, and “We Americans are taught to be
a.iuvscu. ..... no aqed ; glanced up to tho trimming-stage, ex- Brand, helped by some of the sailors strenuous." he said smilingly. "That from oue of those sweet-faced girls : oils tan be isolated by treatment with

greatly with the years? A lighthouse- pectlng to see him attending to the commenced to flaunt his llag-slgnals Is the only "ay you c»" c“| vn !îf.ad I Who explained so gently that the ra- ! steam superheated to about «00 de- persons with utonsils Intended for the
keeper! Of all professions in this lamp. No. He had gone. Somewhat to the watching telescopes on the far- of the other fellow nowaJays. Miss , clons must run abort for the commcn . grecs Fahrenheit." . •- use of three, to give e"ach separate in-
wlde world how came he to adopt bewildered, for she was almost certain JJtf promontory of the Lands d. Brand. good. TramTthro’w' mil hi. hand, with a dividual an utterly Inadequate portion,
that? And what ugly trick was fate •>« was not in any of the lower apart- The Falcon, strong-hearted trawler She almost resigned the contest. ,.ylie glaIH:ed u„ at the lantern. ‘ ),,%? «.îvîi! of helntosin™ test 53 Wilfully dlatrlhuted ,J;at none 
about to play her that she should be ™ents. she climbed to the little door was Plunging towards the rock_when That u^happy^explanatln^ hajl de»v- ouuld he ,ould 3,,e lirand hauling ™ Cpnsfa^be?tap|Ka?cd ' j jhonM u»-- (o gfumble at his

ii n the down "Ie 8*gnal. _ He sprang to the ‘ Dv_ ar Lf E JIgb6or‘. better fortune-here

looked into his face. What was he} 
like, she wondered. Had he

to tell the children the truth, and it j Pyne, takin, 
was a heart-rending task to deny question, 
them food. “But the process of conversion, the

So, they were permitted to leave 1 chemical reaction, that Is the dlfficul- 
thelr refuge, with tho kindly belief ; ty.” — —
that they would coine to no harm and “Bi sulphide of carbon is a solvent, 
perchance obtain a further supply and the fait; acids of most wsetabl.

dubious stock of the their ultimate relief might be deferred 
(or days rather than hours.

No mere man can understand, and a 
roman of ordinary experience can but 
dimly imagine, the difficulty and ar- 
i'uc"=nç?3 of the task undertaken by 
Constance and Enid. »

To cook and supply for eighty-one

the first line of gay bunting swung ered her bound into his hands, 
clear into the breeze. And what a she strove desperately to keep up the 
message it was—in its jerky phrases— pretence that their spoken words had 
its profound uncertainties—for com- no ulterior significance.

cast ashore on this desolate rock *n the glass frame, 
where he was in charge ? Could she : Ah! There he was, on the land- 
avoid him? Had she been injudicious ! ward side of the gallery. What was 
in betraying her knowledge of the the matter now? Surely there was
past? And how marvelous was the not another vessel in distress. How- . „ . . , . __._____ _ , „ ,
likeness between Constance and her ■ ever, being relieved from any dubiety ?ad ^and. 1®*Lf?|?Chtk° B «nnrnarhirur ng'if ??f_£frdt’ho nthpp m_n .. 
father! The chivalrous, high-minded ! as to his whereabouts she went back tora °* ta k wllb tbe aPProac 8 It is for the other man. 
youth she had known came back to j to the service-room and gave herself, 8teamer- 
her through the mists of time. The j the luxury of a moment’s rest. Oh,

munication by flag code is slow work, “Such energy must be very wear-

“But in your case ft 
i My father believes we

tray and secured his halt biscuit and 
tea cup.

"Come along, Elsie," he said, crook
ing his left arm for her. “Follow close, 
Mamie. Mind you don't fall.”

"Dad, she- cried, “did not Mr. Pyne vvere culinary problems at once com- 
ten you of my threat? plex and exhaustive.

No, <}ear one. I am not living in By adopting fantastic devices, 
terror of yon, to my knowledge. bringing into service empty jam-pots

•You must please go to shop, both aad sardine-tins, they found it was
at a time.! of you. at 'east until ten or eleven |)OSSibie

, rt’ixlft/»!/ M r Vmmnff la cnnrllmv a mon .... .

calm, proud eyes, the firm mouth, the how tired she was! Not until she sat Chinook New Fork to South- least forty çlght hours.
..... ... ... a nx n i An a I *. i ,/»!• p/iat zi 11 n i Tl tv n il VPI non XX nn w\ A A A s*. > I All a trio? n l

feed twenty"Your mamma Is asleep," he assur

wide expanse of forehead were his down did sho realize what it m^ant ampton struck reef during hurricane came conscious that again i — — - . , - — ....... ... - — - — — naron wnmn in^mnon thanmuivpa ,v.
From her mother—the woman who to live as she had lived and So all ~propeller sh ift broken—78 surviv- said exactly what she meant to say. I Then he navigated them to the door the floor. I have collected them for lamenting the absurd discropancy be-ors In llghtho, captain, 201 passen- "So you. a, any rate, jtcod no^ jvear Ofjhe ^n^bedroom^ witero^Mra. | you, specte. benu,..." «ween a^'tfto*a^d'anUd^'l? the

At this hour! Impossitile, Conn.e. | shape of any thing to cat, the first was 
“But it i^ not imjiossible, and this ! ravenous again.

past“died many years ago,” when she. ! that she had done, during the 
Mrs. Vansittart, was “quite a girl”— j four hours.
the girl Inherited the clear profile, the \ Her respite was of short duration, 
wealth of dark-brown hair, and a Brand, his oilskins gleaming with wet, 
grace of movement not often seen in came jn<
Englishwomen. | „ * .. , . .

Though her teeth chattered with . «"'eetheart whats up now- ... -------------------- -------------------------------
the cold. Mrs. Vansittart could not | cried, in such cheerful voice that which, by God’s Providence, they had

gers, officers and crew—lost with your fingers to the bone," she added, ' Taylor was. Ho broke the hard b:s- , 
ship.” hurriedly. j cult in two pieces and gave one to ;

each child."Here Manic you carry Fie cud 1s ,he bcst hour availal,lt‘ Vou know i The women complained the least. 
Here. . lamie, you carry tho cup, |)U|te wen that the Falcon will return ; In the occupants of the two bedrooms

"Guess it must be a national vice,”
The awful significance of the words he said with irritating complacency.

&nrk,!r,,rh.t ?rî\EîsLiïsts ;»w 1 feel 1 have•reBularhu-,“d«ttsMam!e.i^=.5|^
fiX» ! y? « « V-t . was going M SÆS Mr now you wait a little bit. and ! jSSSM ^ ' «1^ L4eï

there." he re- S upon the mU ,an“y'

among them who not only knew the ^ £lled’ with a 8lde nod towards Mount’s Intelligence which leaped the waves to reason of my abounding industry,” good an’ hot. Skip inside, both of "Mr. Pyne,” she inquired, "where is | chan6lng tin. dcmKoilette of evening
____1 _ 1_. _11 , _ , . I • . 1 Bav. n,.A> tliA lcAirtk , ,1 Kenneth aP pha ..IJ Tl.... .. a1,I..i.aJ iIaicx lnil. VAII "words, but could lead them mightily
in the tunes of many old favorites. Constance knew that the Falcsn wai 

The opening of a door—caused by ' fi*,iBtU[.<!y slpan]'traw,er. a bull dog 
the passing to and fro of some of the i î1.11 e ,8 1 p’ bu t ,to faco anything in 
ship’s officers—brought to her dis-1 tae-8bape ot ga^es*
traded ears the concluding bars of 
verse. When the voices swelled forth 
again she caught the full refrain:

“They can do nothing 
she commented.

of course,”

"Raise thine eyes to heaven 
When thy spirits quail.

When, by tempests driven.
Heart and courage fail.”

Such a message might well carry 
good cheer to all who heard, yet Mrs. |

"Mr. Pyne," she inquired, — ,
fly over the length and breadth of the said Pyne, who skipped down the lad- you.” ' your cup?" | 'v^ar board
land, which sped back to the States der first to give the girls a helping, He held the door partlx .pen ar.d I “1—er—tcok it down.” he explained., a°^ c.a.nmg xxnen tne nurncane
to replace the expected news of a hand as they descended. they vanished. He heard Airs. Taylor
safe voyage, which thrilled the civil- "Please tell us. It may be inspir- j Bay:
lzed world as it had not been thrilled ing,” said Constance. I "Didn’t I tell you those »xvo little
for many a day. j "I’m going to ask the boss if I can’t | dears would do their own business

Not a soul in the lighthouse gave a take a turn as scullery-maid when I’m j best.”
No. I stood between tu.em an I tho thought to this side of the affair. All through here.”

light for a second, and they evidently 
understood that 1 was on the lookout, 
as a lantern dipped seven times, which 
I interpreted as meaning that they 
will return at daybreak. Nuxv ‘they 
are off to Penzance again."

“They turned safely then?" 
‘Shipped a sea or two, no doubt.

He regained the service-room to 
! find Brand steeping the remains of 
his biscuit in an almos: empty cup. 

i The lighthouse-keeper greeted 
; young friend with a smile.

”1 suppose that you, like the rest ot

were anxious to reassure their loved “Then I veio the Idea now," she an- 
ones, but, in their present moribund sxvered. “Enid and I have had a most 
condition, they could not realize the comfortable nap, and I am certain 
electric effect of the incident on the you have not closed your eyes all 
wider world which read and had night. I will make it my personal
hearts to feel. business to see that both my father ; us, never had such an appetite in ail

Even whilst Stephen Brand was sig- and you lie down for a couple of hours ; your days?” he said.
............... ........ nailing to the Falcon, with little white immediately after breakfast.” j “Oh, I’m pretty well fixed," sa:d

Vansittart listened as one in a trance, | The wind is dropping, but the su a m (lags quickly extemporized as soon as “Or else there will be a mutiny in . Pyne, with responsive grin, 
to whom the livinest promise was a 1 running mountains high.” she neared the Trinity buoy, news- the kitchen,” chimed in Enid. “There you are fortunate. There is
thing unasked *"or and unrecognized. I He had taken off his oilskins. Con-1 paper correspondents ashore were “Connie,” she whispered, when they 1 usually a wretched littlo fiend in a
After passing hrough the greater : stance suddenly felt a strong tlism- busy at the telegraph-office, and their were safely out of hearing from the j man's inner consciousness which

For some reason, Constance felt in-1 overtook the vessel. They all, it 
stantly that she had turned the tables ! true* Possessed cloaks or wraps of 
on him since their last rencontre. so"?e 8,°1rt- the.se garments were 
She did not know why. He looked con- j ®tlB sodden with salt water and there- 
fused. for one thing: he was not so i un wearable, even if the oppres- 
glib In speech, fer anonv r. sive warmth in each room rendered

1 such a thing passible. Their elegant
“Down where?" s 

"Not to the kitchen.
* demanded. 

I have been costumes cf muslin, cotton, silk or sa-

peril of the reef in a state of supine ; clinatiou to rise. Bei 
consciousness, she was now moved to | willed young person, she sprang up

associates on the trawler were eagerly service-room.

extreme activity by a more personal 
and selfish danger. There was she, 
h human atom, to be destroyed or 
saved at the Idle whim of circum
stance : here, with life and many 
things worth living for restored to 
her safe keeping, she saw imminent 
risk of a collapse with which the ne
bulous dangers of the wreck were in 
no way comparable. It would have 
been well for her could she only rea
lize the promise of the hymn: "Our 
light affliction, which is but for a 
moment; worketh us a far more ex
ceeding and eternal weight of glory,

instantly.
"1 came to ask if you can see Mi\». 

Vansittart,” she said.
"Mrs. Vansittart!" he cried, with a, 

genuine surprise that thrilled her with 
a pleasure she assuredly could no; ac 
count for.

“Yes. She asked if she might ha>o

transcribing the lighthouse-keeper’s case. Talk about the young men sud 
words wherewith to feed to fever heat denly smitten you read of in novels—’’ 
the sensation which the night had pro- Her sister whirled around, 
vlded for the day. “How can you be so silly?" she

Brand, foreseeing the importance ot blazed forth, 
clearness and brevity, had already “Why did you libel Jack so read- 
written out a full draft of his detailed Ily?” tittered Enid. The other, utter- 
message. j ly routed,, went on In dignified sil-

Faithful to his promise, Stapleton ence. She did not speak again until

never saw a worse prompts him to desire the ur.attain-

hi* i - - - * , : . ------ . . tin, were utterly ruined. Lucky wereihe,ro slbr°u«h' "1- >;our break- the few whose blouses or bodices had 
t fast and dad s on the same tray. ) not

"I breakfasted alone.” remarked 
Brand calmly. “Mr. Pyne had feasted 
earlier.”

“But he bad not," persisted Con- \ 
stance. "I v anted him to—”

She stopp ;«1. This impudent Ameri
can had actually dared to wink at her, ! 

confidents!, appealing wink which j '

a word with you.” was acting as signaller-in-chief on they surveyed the store apportioned
Ho threw up his hands in comic dvs- t>°ard the Falcon, so Brand might man- for the coming feast.

pair. ............... ipulate his flags a» quickly as lay in “Eighty-one!” she murmured. “What
"Tell the good lady I am up v; my his power, with chief officer Emmett a monstrous deal of people for a half

eyes in work. The oil is running low. reading the words at his elbow: there penny worth of bread!”
I must hie me to the pump at o.\c\ 1 was no fear that any mistake would be "What is the use of repining?” Sang 
have my journal to fill. It there is no made *>y the receiver. Enid, with a fortissimo accent on the

Not so ran Mrs. Vansittart s jumble . Bun j cannot heliograph and I have a The story, if condensed, was com- penultimate syllable. ‘For where 
t*vmfbt8* plans, the schemes, ; bost of signals to look up and get plete. Beginning with an explanation there’s a will there s a way. To-mor-

the builded edifice of many years. ready. And. a word in your ear. Con- of the liner’s disablement, It dealt row tbe aun WV shining, although 
threatened to fall in ruin about her. nje dear_ x\*e will be 'at home’ on the with her desperate but unavailing B cloudy to-day.
In such bitter mood there was no con- rock fOF the next forty-eight hours, struggle to weather the reef, described I But Constance was not to be (<fawn 
solation. She sought not to find epir-1 q_vq the lady my very deep regrets Pyne’s gallant and successful effort to a second time. Her clear brain was 
itual succor, but bewailed the catas- and ask ber to allow me to send for get In touch * ith the lighthouse, the troubled by a formless shadow. It 
trophe which had befallen her. | her when I have a minute to spare, rescue of a fourth of those on board, banished from her mind all thought of

It assuredly contributed to that some hours hence.’
"affliction which Is but for a moment, 
that Constance should happen just 
then to run up the stairs towards the 
hospital. Each flight was so contrived 
that it curved across two-thirds of the 
superficial area allotted to the stair
way. Anyone ascending made a com
plete turn to the right-about to reach 
tha door of tho room, on any «riven

She kissed him.
“You dear old thing,” she cried. 

“You will tire yourself to death, I am 
sure."

He caught her by the chin.

the names of the survivors and, final- a harmless flirtation with the good
ly, their predicament in the matter of looking youngster who had brought a 
food and water. blush of momentary embarrassment

to her fair face.
How dreadful It would be to meet 

perhaps there

All this took long to tell.
Within the lantern, Mr. Charles A.

Pyne, appointed supernumerary assis- hunger with refusali 
Mark my words,” he laughed. “You ! tant-keeper, was burnishing brass- i were worse things in the world than 

Will feel this night In your bones j work as per instructions received. He the midnight ordeal of an angry sea. 
longer than I. By the way, no matter j little knew the use which was being ( Indeed, when Pyne did join them in 
who «mes hungry,, .don’t.prepare any i made of his name by .the. Unv bUs of accord with his intention, he soon per

ceived the extant ot the new. danger.

I not been rent into tatter#.
Some of the worst sufferers in this 

| respect were now the best provided. 
Blankets and sheets had been ruthless
ly torn up and roughly stitched into 
articles of clothing. Mra. Vansittart,

| for instance, who first suggested this I 
via media, wore an exquisite Paris]

able. Now, 1 am a poor eater as a rule, 
yet this morning I feel 1 could tackle 
the toughest steak ever cut off a super
annuated cow.”

"I don’t deny,” admitted Pyne, “that 
the idea of a steak sounds good. That 
is, you know,” he went on languidly, 
“It might sort of appeal to mo about 
one o’clock.”

"I should have thought you could 
do with ono now, especially alter the 
hard night we have gone through. 
Perhaps you are a believer in the 
French system, and prefer a light 
hr akfast.”

Brand finished the morsel of biscuit 
and drank the cup dry.

"It’s a first-rate proposition—when 
you are accustomed to It,” said Pyne. 
“But talking about eating when there's 
little to eat is a poor business, any
way. Don’t you find that?”

"I do indeed."
Brand rose and tapped the barome

ter, adjusting the sliding scale to read 
the tenths.

"Slightly better,” he announced. 
"If only the wind would go down, or 
even change to the norrard!”

"What good would a change of 
wind do?” inquired Pyne, greatly re
lieved himself by the change of topic.

"It would bent down the sea to some 
extent and then they might be able to 
drift a buoy, with a rone attached, j

" aLi, ! gown and a loose dressing-jacket ar-l 1 lease don t trouble von trumnn . ni" vallnn- IxlonV.xt tiin Z./NTM-1said plainlj . 
about me.”

“You gave your tea and biscuit to 
somebody,” she cried suddenly. "Now, 
who was it? Confess!"

“Well," he said weakly, “I did not 
feel—er—particularly hungry, so, 
.when I met those two little girls fool
in’ around for an extra supply, I—er—

rangement oi" yellow blanket, the com ] 
ponent parts of which she persuaded* 
two other women to sew together on 
the model provided by her own elegant 
figure.

A few quick-witted ones who follow
ed her example exhausted the avail
able stock, and pillow-cases and rugs 
would have undergone metamorpho-‘ttouBlvt nobotly would mind ,he 8arle had not C.0nstanca

Father! said Constance. He has 
not had a mouthful.”

"Then tak. him downstairs and give ]
You must have found ray |

. come to the rescue by impounding 
I them, declaring that they must be re
served for the use of those sufferers 
who needed warmth and rest.

The men passed their time in smok
ing, singing, yarning and speculating 
on the chance of the weather clearing.

! Ultimately, when the banging of the 
waves again made the column feel un-

r» ______________„ I safe, a small section began to planPyne. with the gu y ee ng of a J)etty attempts to pilfer the provisions, 
detected villain explained to Con- ,he er mlslurc o( philosopher
stance how the cup might be rescued. . tho h‘ „„ ,,V„„

him one.
conversation Interesting, Mr. Pyne, 
whilst I was eating. Bur. before you 
go, let me add a word in season. 
There must be no further discrimina
tion between persons. Stand or fall, 
each must abide by the common rule.”

“I shall keep a close eye on you In 
tho future,’ she announced as they 
went below.

"Do," he said. "That is all I ask 1 
for.”

”1 am a very strict person,” she 
went on. “Dad always encouraged us 
In the sailor’s idea of implicit obe
dience."

“Kick me. It will make me feel 
good,” he answered.

Entering the second bed-room 
where Elsie and Mamie worn seated

and beast in the average human being 
j that makes it possible for the same 
i man, in one mood, to risk his life quite 
voluntarily to save others, and in an
other, to organize seVi?h theft.

(To be continued)

Somotlir.es you can judge by ap
pearances. Many 1 won an appears 
to be straight laced because she real
ly is laced that way.
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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
Newcastle Boy Enlists

Pierce Rouan has enlisted in the 
104th.

Received Too Late
Blissfield items were received too 

late for this issue.

In Casualty List
W. McDonald, of Loggtoyille, is 

reported wounded, in the 15th Batta
lion.

Congratulations
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 

Samuel Crrig on the arrival at their 
home on the 25th ulto. of a daughter

Large Sum Raised
Red^nk Red Cross Society has 

by its last two concerts raised $240 
for Red Cross work.

Taken to Hospital
Mra. John Hubbard of Nelson has 

been taken to Hotel Dieu for treat
ment. She has three sons at the 
front—two in the 28th and one in 
the 64th.

Has Full Complement
The 4th Overseas Heavy Siege Bat

tery, under command of Major Louis 
\V. Barker, and now on Partridge 
Island, St. John, has its full comple
ment of men and officers.

Death of James C. Scott
The death of Mr. James C. Scott 

occurred at the home of his son, 
XX*m. J. Scott. Cambridge. Mass. 
October 16th. aged 75 years. De
ceased was the eldest son of the 
late XX’illiam Scott, Rosebank, X. B.

Destroyed by Fire
David Sinclair's house in Bush ville 

was destroyed by five Monday night.

All Saints’ Day
Monday was observed in 

Mary's R. C. Church as All £ 
Day.

St.

Will Take Military Course 
Mr. D. King Hazen, of St. John, 

has gone to Quebec, where he will 
take a military course.

Have Enlisted
Edward Jardine of Maple Glen 

and Fred Pierce, soldiers of the 
XX'ireless, have enlisted in the 104th.

Enlarged His Store
The grocery store of Mr. Thos. 

Russell on Henry street, has recent
ly been renovated and an addition. 
18x24 feet has been made to the 
main store, to meet his growing 
business.

Wounded Men Return
Five car loads of wounded Mari

time Province soldiers passed 
through Sunday night about ten 
o'clock. Private Thomas O'^Toole, 
of Nelson was among the number. 
Private O'Toole lost his left arm 
just below the elbow.

Socks. Mittens to Soldiers
Golden Link Lodge No. 201 L. O. 

B. A., of Douglastown whose lady 
members number 28. sent 38 pairs 
of socks and 38 pairs of mittens to 
Major Randolph Crocker's 28th Bat
tery in England. Monday night. 
Among the members of the 2Sth is 
Shirling XX'ood of Douglastown, who 
is well and enjoying himself in Eng
land.

Confirmation in Chatham
A class of 144. including several 

adults, were confirmed in St. Micli- 
tel's Cathedral, Chatnam, on Sun
day afternoon, at which His Lord- 
ship Bishop Barry presided. A spe
cial sermon was preached by Rev. 
Fr. Sheridan of St. Thomas College.

Takes Over Union Hotel
Mr. J. Frank Hayes, of Rcnous. 

has taken over the Union Hotel and 
intends running a st; ktly first class 
house. Mr. 1 laves is well and favor
ably known throughout the county, 
and will no doubt meet with success 
His card appears in this issue.

October Casualties 74,297; 
30,000 Men Needed Weekly
London, Oct. 30—The total British casualties in October, com

puted from the war office lists which .have been published daily 
duuing the month, were 3,110 officers and 71,187 non-commissioned 
officers and men.

A recruiting advertisement, published to-day. declares that 
30,000 men weekly are desired to fill up the ranks and meet new 
requirements. e '

Little Damage Done
The Voung boys in Newcastle are 

not a very mischievous lot at any 
time, but their Hallowe'en pranks, 
harmless as they might have been, 
were cut short Saturday night by 
the curfew at nine.

800 Men Now at Sussex
Colonel Fowler has more than 

eight hundred men now under canvas 
tor the 104 Ci Battalion at Sussex. 
Besides these there are about one 
hundred and fifty in St. John wait
ing to join the regiment. It is ex
pected that New Brqnswick's crack 
regiment will have its full comple
ment of men within a few days.

District Sunday School Institutes
Remember the public Sunday 

school Institute in the Methodist 
church of this town. XX’ednesday 
night. 3rd inst.„ at 7.30. Addresses 
will be given by Dr. Squires. Rev. F. 
A. XViphtman, J. J. Pinkerton. J. A. 
Ives. It is expected that several 
other clergymen of the District will 
be present.

Wedding at Doaktown
A very quiet wedding took place 

on XVednesday evening, when Miss 
Alice VVathen. daughter of Mr. G. A. 
XX’athen. schoolmaster there. was 
united in marriage to Mr. J. It. Mac- 
Master. of Hardwick, at the home of 
the bride's parents. The ceremony 
was performed by the ReV. Henry 
XX'aterton. rector of Ludlow and 
Blissfield.

Acknowledgment
XX’. J. Jardine. Treasurer, acknow

ledges receipt of the following con
tributions to the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund:
Received from C. J. Morriss ' 

proceeds of Patriotic Auc- 
*ion $5055.06

Previously acknowledged 4176.89

$9231.95

Arseneau-Donahue
A wedding cf much interest was 

solemnized on Monday night ct St. 
Mary's church, when Mrs. James 
Donahue, cf Newcastle, was united 
in marriage to Mr. Frederick Arse- 
neau, of Bathurst, Rev. Fr. Dixon 
performing the ceremony. Mr. and 
Mrs. Arscnciv left on the Maritime 
north on their honey-moon trip. Mr. 
Arseneau was up until last February 
stationed at the XVireless garrison, 
but since enlisted, we understand, 
with the 55th Battalion.

Institute Program
Following is the program of Sun

day School Institute, to be lie.d in 
the Methodist church, Newcastle 
XVetJnesday, November 3rd, 1915. 

from 7 to 9.30 p. m..
7.00 p. m.—Devotional Exercises 

led by Chairman of Institute.
7.15 p. m.—“Aims of Modern Sun

day School"—Rev. F. A. XVightman.
7.45 p. m.—Discussion.
S.00 p. m.—"The Sunday School 

our Opportunity"—Rev. J. J. Pinker
ton.

8.30 p. m,—Discussion.
8.40 p. m.—Music and Offering.
8.50 p. m.—“Some Problems of 

Primak^ Work"—Mr*. F. A. XX’ight-

9.15 p. .—“The Sunday School in 
relation to Good Citzenship"—Rev. 
J. A. Ives.

9.30 p .m.—Adjournment.

James McDortald
James McDonald, one of the best 

known and most highly respected 
residents of the Miramichi. passed 
away suddenly Sunday evening at 
his home in Ferryville. He was 67 
years of age. Besides his wife. Mr. 
McDonald is survived by three sons. 
Gordon. Harmon and Lyman, and 
one daughter. Bessie, all at home. 
John McDonald of Chatham, and 
Donald, of Boston, are brothers and 
Mrs. Thos. McDiarmid, of Chicago, 
and Mrs. Christopher Campbell, of 
Back Lots, and Miss Margaret, at 
home, are sisters of the deceased. 
The funeral was held yesterday af
ternoon at 2.30, interment in Moor- 
field cemetery.

RED CROSS NOTICE
All ladies who are interested in 

the work of the Red Cross Society 
of XVhitneyville, Strathudam, and 
South Esk, are icquested to each 
donate one pair of socks or any 
other article suitable for the com
fort of our soldiers, such as shirts, 
underwear, small towels, handker
chiefs, leather boot laces, candles, 
gum, candy, cocoa, note paper, en
velopes, pencils, etc. All donations 
to be sent in before December 1st. 
They may be left with Mrs. Clifford 
Parker, President of Society, XV’hit- 
ney, N. B.

MARY H. RAE,
i 44-5 Secretary.

Happy Hour Features
THURSDAY

Daniel Frohman presents

Mary Pickford
in the noted play of theatrical 
life.

“BEHINH 
THE SCENES
BY MARGARET MAYO IN

FIVE REELS
A fascinating play that con

tracts the drama of life with 
the glamour of the footlights.

In the role of the little 
actreos MARY PICKFORD ren
ders of the best characteriza
tions of her brilliant career.

EXTRA SPECIAL SATURDAY
Anotncr picture that will be 

the talk of the town.

??

“The Daughter 
of The Jungle

Thrills! Thrills! Thrills!
The most realistic and sen

sational picture positively ever 
seen in NEWCASTLE.
LIONS, TIGERS, LEOPARDS, 
ELEPHANTS, and all the wild 
animals of the Jungle in this

The scene when the lions 
attack the hunters and carry 
them off into the Jungle is a 
sight that will never be forgot
ten. It is simply Wonderful. 
Remember the date SATUR
DAY.

We positively guarantee these pictures to be the best of their 
kind ever presented inthle to this town.

Patriotic Fund
Executive Meeting

Held Last Evening—Three Fam
ilies Added to List, Making 

Thirty-five in All.

West Northumberland Patriotic 
Fund Executive met last night. 
Present—XVr. A. Park, Chairman; 
Revs. XV. J. Bate, P. XV. Dixon, XVin. 
Harrison. S. J. Macart'. vr and M. S. 
Richardson; E. A. McCurdy ai. l H. 
H. Stuart.

Three fanrlies were granted re
lief, making 35 in all on the list 

A special meeting of the 1 
Committee will 
evening next 

The follow
men in active service (over 
above all those who have for any 
reason left the service) was made 
out as follows:

Lieut. A. A. Aitken. XVm. Ashford, 
jr.. XVillard Allison. XVm. Earle 
Adair. Howard Atkinson. Karl An
derson. Major XV. H. Belvca. John 
Bell. Robt. Boll. XVm. Beckwith. Jos. 
Beckwith. Jas. Bowling. Geo. Bate, 
Lieut. Cyril Creaghan, Gerald 
Crenghan, John F. Connors, XVm. 
Craig. Robt. Crocker. Clarence 
Crocker, (Millcrton), Geo. Oraik, Jas. 
t'ra^k, Thos. Carrigav James Cor
bett. Hiram Copp . Findlay Coup. 
XX’ilfrid Comfort. Alvin Doucet, Har
old Davidson. Aldric Doucet. XX’ar- 
ren Davidson. Clifford and Ernest 
Drummond. Maple Glen ; John Ed
monds. jr.. J. Mitchell Falconer, John 
Follansbee. XX’m. F. Fogan. John 
Fogan. Barry Foley, Archibald
Flei;| 1er, Geo. Geikie. XVm. Gifford 
C. F. Hibbert, Xincent Hachey. Ray
mond Hare. Stafford Harrinmn. Alex. 
Ingram. Robt. Ingram. Bert Irving. 
Perley Jchnston. Joe Legere. Jamv: 
LeG allais. John Lingley, Gordon
Leslie, Sydney Morrison. Harry 
Murphy, XX’alter F. Maltby, ('has. 
Masson. Geo. Masson, Leslie Miller. 
John McCormick. Stafford McCor
mick. Alex. McDonald. Hugh Mc
Donald. XV il f rid McCullam, Robt.
McC’ullar.i. Geo. Mclnerney. XX’m. 
Payne, Albert and Geo. Ryan. Rose 
bank; Pierce Honan. Samuel A. 
Regan, XX’allace Smallwood, XVm.
Stokes, Clifford Stewart Ernest 
Treadwell, Joseph Tardy, Robt. 
Tardy, Frank Tardy, Edward XX’ise- 
man. John XX’oods, Alfred XVitzell, 
George XVitzell, James XX’alsh, Clar
ence XX’right.

Besides the above a large number 
were on active service for a time 
and were honorably discharged, viz. 
Travis Davidson, Earl Ashford 
James T. McDonald. Harry Ccmfort. 
Alvin Doucet and others.

Over 200 of those who have been 
soldiers at the XVireless garrison 
here, have rlso gone to the front.

Funeral of the Late 
Mrs. Elizabeth Coburn

She Was a Lady of Sterling 
Ability and Ardent Church 

Worker

FOR MEN AND BOYS
STANFIELD and HUMPHREY’S Unshrinkable and PENMAN’S Fleece-lined.

UNDERWEAR
Coat and Haul Over Sweaters, Mackinaw Coats, 

Mackinaw, Tweed and Flannel Shirts.
HOME MADE SOX AND MITTS AT

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOUNSRURÏBLOCK, •PHONE lO

The following extracts on the 
death and funeral cf the late Mrs. 
Elizabeth C. Coburn, were taken 
from the Jamaica Plain News of re
cent date:

Mrs. Elizabeth Ç. Coburn, wife of 
David L. Coburn, a nalmost life-long 
resident of Jamaica Plain, die 1 Sat- 

Oct. 16, at the home of her 
son. Dr. D. XX’endell Coburn, in New- 
buryport. Mass.

She was :.n ardent XXT. C. T. U. ad
vocate for nearly thirty years and 
had held the offices of President of 
the Jamaica Plain Branch, and Suf- 
fold County Superintendent. She 
was a woman of alert and progres
sive thinking, an earnest supporter 
of equal suffrage and in sythypathy 
with all modern progress and re-

She was a member of the First 
Methodist Chui eh, and some years 
ago was a member of the Jamaica 

j Plain Tuesday Club. She is survived 
j by her husband and son, Dr. D. XX'en- 
dell Coburn

Funeral services were held Tues
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
H. B. Cress, conducted by Rev. 
Ralph Magee cf the Methodist 
Church, XV’est Roxbury. The local 
XX'. C. T. U. attended in a body, as 
well as many friends and neighbors, 

j and there were many beautiful floral 
tributes from the XV. (’. T. V.. the 
Methodist church and relatives and 
friends.

Music for the services was render
ed by Miss Miriam Flynn and Miss 
Blanche Greenaway, who sang three 
selections Very beautifully. Burial 
was by cremation at Forest Hills.

HAY OATS
FLOUR FEED

TRY “BEAVER” FLOUR
GUARANTEED

A good time to buy at Present Prices.

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
Newcastle, N. B. Phone 45

i —

PENSLAR STORE
This is the time of year when your system needs repair.
As the seasons change your system needs a change.
The Great Tonic and Hone Builder, “SYRUP OF 
HYP0PH0SPHITES” will make you lose that tired heavy =
feeling and install in you new life.

Sold in Large Bottles $1.00 per Bottle

THE “PENSLAR” STORE, E. J. MORRIS, Prop.

South Esk Boy
Died of Wounds!

Elmer Taylor, of South Esk, Gave 
up Life for Cause of Empire j

Acknowledgement
The following acknowledgment 

from the office of the Lieutenant 
Governor was received by Miss Mar
garet Dunnet. teacher in the Har
kins Academy :

Fredericton, N. B.
Nov .2nd, 1915

Dear Miss Dunnet:
I, beg to acknowledge receipt of 

your favour of the 30th ulto., en
closing Post Office order for $30.50, 
this amount having been contributed 
by the pupils and teachers of the 
Newcastle public schools on Trafal
gar Day for the British Red Cross 
Society.

His Honour the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor is not in Fredericton at the 
present time, but 1 have placed this 
amount to his credit at the Bank rf 
Montreal heite. Certainly, your 
schools deserve great credit for this 
contribution.

Yours sincerely.
WILLIAM CRVIKSHANK,

Private Secretary. 
Miss Margaret J. Dunnet,

Newcastle, N. B.

Young-Adams Stock Co.
The Young-Adams Stock Co., were 

greeted hy a crowded house at the 
Opera House last evening in their 
performance of “Get Rich Quick 
XX’allingford." As usual this popular 
company scored a good success. 
They intend playing a threc-nlght 
stand here in December, when they 
will be seen in new plays and new 
specialties.

Precentcd With Life Membership
Miss Laura XViPiston left on 

Thursday morning for Rutland, \"t., 
to study nursing. On the eve of her 
departure she was presented with a 
Life Membership Certificate in the 
Excelsior Mission Circle. , Miss 
Dorothy Gremley returned with Miss 
Williston to the same hospital, 
where she will do private nursing.

XVilllam Thompson's iriends will 
be pleased to know he is on the way 
to recovery from his late illness.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Follansbee & Co......... Greeting Cards
Bnightman's Bakery... .Good Pastry
D. W. Stothart ..............Bag Holders
Happy Hour ............Feature Pictures
Thos Russell .......................  Tea Sets
Dlckison & Troy ..........Rexall ptore
Stothart Merc do. ....................Flpur
G. M. Lake ....................... Shoe Packs i
Miramichi Farm Imp. Co...Fur Coats 1

The casualty list of October 29th 
contained the sad intelligence of the 
death by wounds received on the 
field of honor of Elmer Taylor, a 
young lad of 17 years, of South Esk.

XVlien the call was made for the 
formation of the 26th Battalion, this 
young man, who was stationed at 
he XVireless garrison, feeling his 
services were better required at the 
front, enlisted with the 26th Bata- 
lion, and was one of the first of that 
body of Canadians to give up his 
life.

His death is deeply mourned by 
his fellow heroes, with whom he 
was a special favorite, and we have 
learned that the boys with whom he 
was intimately associated. have 
taken the particular pains to have 
his grave properly attended to and 
fittingly marked.

The deceased young Canadian hero 
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. XX’illiam 
Taylor, of South Esk, who have the 
heartfelt sympathy of the entire 
county of Northumberland. Besides 
the parents, he is survived by three 
sisters and seven brothers. The sis
ters are Susan and Laura in Bangor. 
Maine, and Mary at home; the 
brother* are William, Raymond, 
Reginald and Fred, in Alberta, and 
XValter somewhere in the States, and 
Harry and Alban at home.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW SUPPLY OF

HOT WATER BOTTLES
PRICES FROM $1.00 TO $2.50 EACH

The better ones are all guaranteed for one year.

A new lot of OLIVE OIL has just arrived
Four sizes, 25c, 40c, 75c and $1.25 per bottle. Pure and Fresh.

THE PHARMACY, A. E. SHAW, Druggist

“THE DAUGHTER
OF THE JUNGLE"

One of the most thrilling animal 
productions, if not the most thrilling 
ever screened, will be shewn at the 
Happy Hour Saturday night. The 
use of lions, tigers, leopards and 
other wild animals In this feature 
gives it some claim to distinction. 
Scenes of lions pursuin’ and devour
ing their prey, of leopards springing 
from trees onto the backs of unsus
pecting huntsmen; in fact most of 
the thrills that one associates with 
Jungle experiences are shown in this 
wonderful production. This picture 
even surpasses the fine animal pic
ture shown last Saturday night at 
the Happy Hour, which received so 
much favorable comment. It 4s with
out doubt the best ever seen in New
castle and is -worth coming miles to 
see. Remember the date Saturday 
Ncv. 5th and don’t miss it.

WINTER CLOTHING
WE CARRY A FULL STOCK OF

Ladies* Fur Coats Men’s Coon Coats
“ Fur Collar Coats “ Clipped Goat Coats
“ Fur Lined Coats “ Dog Coats

“ Fur Collar Coats

A good assortment of Fur Robes at Reasonable Prices

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD.
Newcastle Tracadie Rogersville Neguac

H-H S3 H-H

UNION HOTEL
J. Frank Hayes Proprietor.

Permantnt and Transient Borders. Every at 
*ention fiivtn to Guests. The House cf Full and 
Plenty. Gccd Stalling in Connection.
45-lyr. Newcastle. N. n. j

Boat Lost
Small Row Boat Lost—Fainted 

green with yellow stripe around it, 
and has black gunwales. Finder will 
be rewarded by returning same to 

JAMES HARPER. 
45-4pd. Chelmsford, N. B.

Mlnard’* Liniment Cures Distemper.

Apples
Car to arrive this week. Special Prices on

10 bbl lots while unloading

POTATOES! POTATOES !
The crop this year is less than half. We have 200 bbls 

of fine smooth stock. Place your order now and save
money.

RRFÀD i> now down to 9c. White and Brown daily. Try a colonial cake 
15cts each. They are delicious.

GEORGE STABLES
GROCERIES PHONE » CROCKERY WARE

For Printing of the Better Glass Try The Advocate Job Dept,


